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1  samuSao jgufis Semadgenloba (troika) - kameruni, meqsika, 
ukraina; jgufi muSaobda saqarTvelodan wargzavnili an-
gariSebis analizze. saboloo dokumenti miRebul iqna  de-
legaciasTan erToblivi muSaobis Sedegad.

1.  Working group (Troika) - Cameroon, Mexico, Ukraine; a group 
worked on the analysis that has been sent from Georgia and the final 
document was adopted with the joint work with the delegation.

gaeros adamianis uflebaTa sabWos, universaluri 

perioduli mimoxilvis meaTe sesiaze, samuSao jgu-

fis  mier, ganxilul iqna, saqarTveloSi adamianis 

uflebebis kuTxiT arsebuli mdgomareoba. 

winamdebare naSromis pirvel nawilSi  warmodge-

nilia gaeros adamianis uflebaTa sabWos univer-

saluri perioduli mimoxilvis  Sedegebi qalTa 

uflebebTan da genderul sakiTxebTan mimarTe-

baSi. 

meore nawilSi warmodgenilia universaluri pe-

rioduli mimoxilvisTvis wardgenili arasaTav-

robo organizaciebis erToblivi da saqarTvelos 

erovnuli angariSi, romelic ganxilul iqna 2011 

wlis TebervalSi.

qalTa sainformacio centri madlobas uxdis 

gaeros qalTa organizacias (UN Women), fonds 

“qalebi qalebisaTvis” (KTK) da qalTa globalur 

fonds (GFW)  mxardaWerisaTvis.

On the 10th session of the UN Human Rights Coun-

cil universal periodic review working group dis-

cussed Human Rights situation in Georgia.  

In the first part of the report is presented results 

of the UN Human Rights Council Universal Peri-

odic review regarding women’s rights and gender 

issues.

Second part deals with joint alternative report for 

universal periodic review, presented by the non-

governmental organizations and national report, 

which was considered in February, 2011.  

Women’s Information Centre is thankful to UN 

Women, Kvinna till Kvinna Foundation  and  the 

Global Fund for Women for their support.
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Sesavali 

winamdebare angariSi exeba, gaeros adamianis 
uflebaTa sabWos meaTe sesias, romelic gaim-
arTa JenevaSi (24 ianvari - 4 Tebervali, 2011), 
sadac,  ganxilul iqna, adamianis uflebebis 
mdgomareoba saqarTveloSi. 

saqmis ganxilvis procesSi, saqarTvelos mxa-
rem, warmoadgina angariSi, romelSic asaxu-
lia qveyanaSi ganxorcielebuli reformebi 
da yuradReba gaamaxvila Semdeg sakiTxebze: 
samoqalaqo sazogadoebis mSenebloba; adami-
anis uflebebis dacva; sasamarTlo sistemis 
gaumjobeseba da misi xelmisawvdomoba; kano-
ni mauwyeblobis Sesaxeb, romelic gulisx-
mobs saredaqcio, mmarTvelobiT da finansur 
damoukideblobas; sagadasaxado amnistia; Sez-
Ruduli SesaZleblobebis mqone da iZulebiT 
gadaadgilebul pirTa (gansakuTrebiT bavSveb-
is) mimarT zrunva; diskriminaciuli SemTxveve-
bis aRmofxvra umciresobaTa jgufebis mimarT; 
qalTa  mdgomareoba.

saqarTvelos mravalricxovan delegacias2,  Je-
nevaSi, xelmZRvanelobda sagareo saqmeTa min-
istris moadgile, sergi kapanaZe.     

2.  Tina burjaliani - iusticiis ministris pirveli moadgile; 

irine qurdaZe - saqarTvelos ganaTlebisa da mecnierebis min-

istris pirveli moadgile; Tamar martiaSvili - saqarTvelos 

okupirebuli teritoriebidan iZulebiT gadaadgilebul pir-

Ta, ltolvilTa da gansaxlebis  ministris pirveli moadgile; 

ekaterine zRulaZe - saqarTvelos Sinagan saqmeTa ministris 

pirveli moadgile; mixeil doliZe - saqarTvelos Sromis, jan-

mrTelobisa da socialuri dacvis ministris moadgile; Tamar 

kinwuraSvili - erovnuli uSiSroebis sabWos  mdivnis moadg-

ile; Tamar kovziriZe - saqarTvelos premier ministris ufro-

si mrCeveli; aleqsandre nalbandovi – elCi, adamianis ufle-

baTa dacvis sakiTxebSi; zurab WiaberaSvili - saqarTvelos 

elCi Sveicariasa da gaeros warmomadgenlobebSi; TinaTin go-

leTiani - sagareo saqmeTa saministros saerTaSoriso iuridi-

uli departamentis ufrosi; vaxtang maxarobliSvili - sagareo 

saqmeTa saministros saerTaSoriso organizaciebis departa-

mentis ufrosi; daviT oqropiriZe - saqarTvelos Sromis, jan-

mrTelobisa da socialuri dacvis socialuri dacvis depar-

tamentis ufrosi; Tamar TomaSvili - saqarTvelos iusticiis 

saministros saerTaSoriso sajaro samarTlis departamentis 

INTRODUCTION 

This report refers to the UN Human Rights Council 
10th session, held in Geneva (24 January - 4 February, 
2011) and discussing the situation of human rights.  

In the process of the consideration Georgian side 
presented a report, reviewed the implemented re-
forms in the country and highlighted the following 
issues: civil society; human rights; modernized 
judicial system and improved accessibility of the 
system; law on broadcasting, which includes edi-
torial, managerial and financial independence; a 
tax amnesty; to take care on people with disability 
and internally displaced persons (especially for 
children); to eliminate the discriminatory incidents 
against minority groups; women’s condition. 

Sergi Kapanadze, Deputy Foreign Minister was 
head of the Georgian delegation2  in Geneva. The 
non-governmental organizations have presented 
an alternative report, which focused on human 
rights in various fields.

 2 Ms. Tina Burjaliani, First Deputy Minister of Justice; Ms. Irine Kurd-
adze, First Deputy Minister of Education and Science; Ms. Tamar Mar-
tiashvili, First Deputy Minister of Internally Displaced Persons from the 
Occupied Territories, Accommodation and Refugees; Ms. Ekaterine 
Zguladze, First Deputy Minister of Internal Affairs; Mr. Mikheil Dolidze, 
Deputy Minister of Labour, Health and Social Protection; Ms. Tamar 
Kintsurashvili, Deputy Secretary of National Security Council; Ms. 
Tamar Kovziridze, Chief Adviser to the Prime-Minister; Mr. Alexander 
Nalbandov, Ambassador-at-Large for Human Rights Issues; Mr. Zurab 
Tchiaberashvili, Ambassador-at-Large; Ms. Tinatin Goletiani, Director of 
International Legal Department, Ministry of Foreign Affairs; Mr. Vakhtang 
Makharoblishvili, Director of International Organizations Department, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs; Mr. David Okropiridze, Head of Social Pro-
tection Department, Ministry of Labour, Health and Social Protection; 
Ms. Tamar Tomashvili, Head of Public International Law Department, 
Ministry of Justice; Ms. Nino Javakhadze, Expert in the Advisory Group 
on Foreign Relations, Chancellery of the Government of Georgia; Mr. 
Teimuraz Antelava, Head of Division for the United Nations, Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs; Ms. Ana Kebadze, Head of General Education De-
velopment Division, Ministry of Education and Science; Mr. George 
Gorgiladze,  Ambassador, Permanent Representative of Georgia to the 
UNOG; Mr. Ilia Imnadze – Minister, Deputy Permanent Representative 
of Georgia to the ONUG.
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saqarTvelos arasamTavrobo organizaciebma 
waradgines alternatiuli angariSi, romelic  
Seexo adamianis uflebebis  sxvadasxva  sferos. 

sul, erToblivi angariSi, waradgina eqvsma 
jgufma da Svidma calkeulma  arasamTav-
robo organizaciam, saxalxo damcvelis 
aparatma da evropis sabWom.

angariSi, saqarTveloSi qalTa uflebebis 
mdgomareobis Sesaxeb, wardgenil iqna 
erT-erTi mravalricxovani jgufis, e.w. 
JS53  mier, romelSic 22 arasamTavrobo 
organizacia iyo gaerTianebuli. erToblivi 
angariSi momzadda, qalTa uflebebis 
damcvel, arasamTavrobo organizaciaTa 
mier, gaeros universaluri perioduli 
mimoxilvis (UPR) farglebSi. angariSSi 
warmodgenili informacia momzadebulia, 
gaeros generaluri asambleis 2006 
wlis 15 martis #60/251 rezoluciisa da 
adamianis uflebaTa sabWos 2007 wlis 27 
seqtembris #5/1 rezoluciis moTxovnebis 
gaTvalisiwinebiT. 

qalTa sainformacio centris iniciativas, 
gaeros adamianis uflebaTa sabWoSi, 

ufrosi; nino javaxaZe - mrCevelTa jgufis eqsperti sagareo 

urTierTobebze mTavrobis kancelariaSi; Teimuraz anTelava 

- saqarTvelos sagareo saqmeTa saministros gaeros sammarT-

velos ufrosi;

3. qalTa sainformacio centri (WIC); qalTa ganaTlebisa 

da informaciis saerTaSoriso centri; qalTa imedi; 

dinamiuri fsiqologia ganviTarebisa da demokratiisaTvis; 

Zaladobisgan dacvis erovnuli qseli saqarTveloSi; 

qalTa saganmanaTleblo centri “Tori”; sazogadoeba 

“biliki”; samcxe-javaxeTis demokrat qalTa sazogadoeba; 

invalid qalTa da invalid bavSvTa dedaTa asociacia “dea”; 

koalicia devnilTa uflebebisaTvis; asociacia ,,liderebi 

demokratiisaTvis”; qalTa sakonsultacio centri ,,saxli”; 

qalTa klubi ,,peoni”; saqarTvelos azerbaijanel qalTa 

kavSiri; sainformacio, samedicino-fsiqologiuri centri 

,,Tanadgoma”; ,,konstituciis 42-e muxli”; xandazmul qalTa 

asociacia ,,Rirseuli sibere”; kulturul-humanitaruli 

fondi ,,soxumi”; afxaz qalTa asociacia ,,sabinebi”; qalTa 

politikuri resurs-centri; kavSiri ,,qalTa iniciativebis 

mxardamWeri jgufi”; asociacia ,,qali da biznesi”.

Total joint report submitted six groups and seven in-
dividual non-governmental organizations, the Public 
Defender’s Office and the Council of Europe. 

The report about women’s rights situation in 
Georgia was submitted by a large group, the so-
called JS53 , which concluded 22 non-governmental 
organizations.    

Joint report was prepared by women’s rights non-
governmental organizations in the framework of the 
United Nations Universal Periodic Review (UPR). 
Information presented in the report is prepared 
in accordance with the UN General Assembly 
Resolution 60/251 on March 15, 2006 and Human 
Rights Council 5/1 resolution on September 27, 
2007 requirements.

Women’s Information Center initiative to represent 
Joint Report on women’s status in the UN Human 
Rights Council was supported by UN Women’s 
technical help.  
      
Three representatives of the Women’s Information 
Center had an opportunity to attend the Human 
Rights reports review on February 1, 2011. Group 
attendance was provided by Women for Women 
Foundation (Kvinna till Kvinna) and technical 
support of the UN High Commissioner’s Office.

3. Women’s Information Center (WIC); International Advisory Center 

for Education of Women; Women’s Hope; Dynamic Psychology for 

Development and Democracy; Anti – Violence Network of Georgia 

(AVNG); Women’s Educational Center “Tori”; Association “Biliki”; 

Samtskhe Javakheti  Democrat Women’s Organization; Association 

of Disabled Women and Mother of Disabled Children “DEA”; Coali-

tion “For IDPs Rights”; Leaders for Democracy; Advice Center for 

Women “Sakhli”; Women’s club “Peoni”; Azeri Women’s Union of 

Georgia; Center for Information and Counseling on Reproductive 

Health “Tanadgoma”; “Article 42 of the Constitution”; Old ladies’ as-

sociation “Dignified Old Age”; Cultural-Humanitarian Fund “Sokhu-

mi”; Association of Abkhazian Women “Sabinebi”; Women’s Political 

Resource Center; Union “Women’s Initiatives Supporting group”; As-

sociation “Woman and business”.   
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4.  adamianis uflebaTa prioriteti; konfliqtebisa da mola-
parakebebis saerTaSoriso centri; kavkasiis qalTa qseli.
 
5.  erToblivi angariSi 3 (JS3) - ILGA - evropa, COC holandia, 
saqarTvelos saxalxo damcvelis ofisi da fondi inkluzivi.

wardgeniliyo gaerTianebuli angariSi 
qalTa mdgomareobis sakiTxebze, teqnikuri 
daxmareba gauwia gaeros qalTa organizaciam 
(UN Women). 

qalTa sainformacio centris sam 
warmomadgenels, saSualeba mieca, Tavad  
daswreboda adamianis uflebaTa angariSis 
miRebas 2011 wlis 1  Tebervals. jgufis 
monawileoba uzrunvelyofil iqna, 
fondis ,,qalebi qalebisaTvis” (Kvinna till 
Kvinna) mxardaWeriTa da gaeros umaRlesi 
komisariatis ofisis teqnikuri daxmarebiT. 

qalTa sakiTxebi, aisaxa, agreTve, jgufis 
JS24  angariSSi, romlis SemadgenlobaSi sami 
arasamTavrobo organizacia gaerTianda, da  
jgufis JS35 angariSSi, romelic oTxi orga-
nizaciis mier: arasamTavrobo organizaci-
is, saerTaSoriso organizaciisa da saxalxo 
damcvelis  aparatis  SemadgenlobiT iqna 
wardgenili.

Women’s issues also were reflected in the report 
of JS24 , in which three non-governmental organi-
zations were merged and the group JS35  report 
by the four organizations: non-governmental orga-
nization, international organization and the Public 
Defender’s Office staff.

4.   Human Rights Priority; the International Center on Conflict and Ne-
gotiation; the Caucasus Women’s Network

5.  Joint Report 3 (JS3) – ILGA - Europe, COC Holland, Public De-
fender’s Office of Georgia, Inclusive Foundation
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qveynebis  rekomendaciebi,  

komentarebi  da  

saboloo daskvnebi

2011 wlis 28 ianvars, saqarTvelom, angariSi 
warudgina gaeros adamianis uflebaTa sabWos 
meaTe sesias, JenevaSi. mxaris angariSis Semdeg 
54-ma qveyanam warmoadgina rekomendaciebi 
da komentarebi. qveynebi miesalmebian, 
saqarTveloSi gadadgmul warmatebul 
nabijebs, adamianis uflebaTa dacvis kuTxiT.

ganxilvis Sedegad, saerTo jamSi, saqarT-
velom 160-mde rekomendacia da komentari 
miiRo adamianis uflebaTa mdgomareobis 
gaumjobesebisaTvis. 

sxvadasxva qveynebma,  yuradReba gaamax-
viles,  saqarTveloSi qalTa sakiTxebze.   
isini, gansakuTrebiT miesalmebian, gen-
deruli Tanasworobis kanonis miRebas da 
kanonis implementacias erT-erT prior-
itetul sakiTxad miiCneven.    

saboloo daskvnebsa da rekomendaciebSi, 
qveynebi, kidev erTxel, iZlevian rekomenda-
ciebsa da rCevebs qalTa uflebebis dacvis 
kuTxiT. es qveynebia: filipinebi, azerbai-
jani, iordania, Sri lanka, brazilia, ekva-
dori, espaneTi, bulgareTi, norvegia, meqsi-
ka, argentina, erayi, bolivia, ruseTi, litva,  
bangladeSi, serbeTi,  alJiri, kviprosi. 

es, im qveynebis CamonaTvalia, romlebmac 
gansakuTrebuli yuradReba gaamaxviles 
qalTa sakiTxebTan dakavSirebul prob-
lemebze, gadawyvetilebebis miRebis pro-
cesSi qalTa monawileoba-CarTulobaze da 
mouwodes saxelmwifos, gamoiyenos insti-
tuciuri meqanizmebi erovnul, regionul 
Tu saerTaSoriso doneze qalTa monawileo-
bis gasazrdelad. 

RECOMMENDATIONS, 
COMMENTS AND FINAL
CONCLUSIONS

On January 28, 2011, Georgia introduced the re-
port on the 10th session of the UN Human Rights 
Council in Geneva. After report, 54 countries have 
presented the recommendations and comments. 
They welcome successful steps forward the field 
of the human rights.  

Georgia received up to 160 recommendations and 
comments to improve human rights situation. 

Different countries have focused their attention 
on women’s issues in Georgia. They particularly 
welcomed adoption of the Law on Gender Equal-
ity and considered one of the priority issues the 
implementation of the law.  

In Final Conclusions and Recommendations 
countries once again give recommendations 
and advice on women’s rights protection. These 
countries are: Philippines, Azerbaijan, Jordan, Sri 
Lanka, Brazil, Ecuador, Spain, Bulgaria, Norway, 
Mexico, Argentina, Iraq, Bolivia, Russia, Lithuania, 
Bulgaria, Bangladesh, Serbia, Spain, Algeria, and 
Cyprus. 

This is the list of countries that have paid special 
attention to women’s related problems, women’s 
participation/involvement in decision-making pro-
cess and called on the government to use the in-
stitutional mechanisms at national, regional and 
international levels.
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saqarTvelos mier 

miRebuli rekomendaciebi  

2011 wlis 1 Tebervals, saqarTvelos mTavro-
bam, JenevaSi, gaeros adamianis uflebaTa sab-
Wos meaTe sesiaze gaweuli 160 rekomendacii-
dan 100  -  miiRo. 

sabolood, rekomendaciebSi gamoikveTa 
Semdegi ZiriTadi Temebi: bavSvTa keTil-
dReobaze zrunva, qalTa uflebebi, Sez-
Ruduli SesaZleblobebis mqone adamianebisa 
da devnilebis dacva, sazogadoebis ndobis 
gaZliereba sasamarTlos mimarT da eTnikuri 
da religiuri jgufebisadmi tolerantuli 
damokidebuleba.

qalTa uflebebis kuTxiT, sxvadasxva  qveynis 
mier, sul 22 rekomendacia gaica. saqarT-
velom, maTgan 13 rekomendacia miiRo, romlis 
nawili zogadi xasiaTisaa, xolo nawili erTsa 
da imave sakiTxs faravs. miRebuli rekomenda-
ciebi SeiZleba Semdegnairad warmovadginoT:

qalTa uflebebis sferoSi, saqarTvelos 
kanonmdeblobis srulyofisa da  saerTaSoriso 
samarTlebriv normebTan SesabamisobaSi 
moyvanis mizniT, Sesruldes CEDAW komitetis 
mier warmodgenili rekomendaciebi da 
gatardes specialuri zomebi; ufro meti 
yuradReba daeTmos qalTa uflebebis dacvasa 
da genderuli Tanasworobis sakiTxebs, 
saxelmwifo politikis SemuSavebisa da 
realizaciis doneze; moxdes saxelmwifos 
Zalisxmevis aqtivizacia, qalTa mimarT 
diskriminaciis yvela formisa da ojaxSi 
Zaladobis aRkveTisaTvis, gansakuTrebiT 
SromiT bazarze, aseve, stereotipebis 
aRmosafxvrelad. gansakuTrebuli roli 
mieniWos samoqalaqo sazogadoebas da 
zogadad, qalTa organizaciebs, ojaxSi 
Zaladobis problemis gadaWrisa da qalTa 
mimarT Zaladobis aRkveTisaTvis brZolaSi. 
ufro meti aqcenti gakeTdes, qalTa uflebebze 
mosaxleobis cnobierebis amaRlebisTvis. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
ADOPTED BY GEORGIA 

On February 1, 2011, Georgia received 100 
recommendations from 160 in Geneva. 

Finally, the recommendations outlined the follow-
ing major topics: child welfare, women’s rights, 
disabled people’s protection, protection of IDPs, 
build public trust to the judiciary and promote toler-
ance toward ethnic and religious groups.  

22 recommendations were adopted in terms of 
women’s rights by various countries. Georgia has 
received 13 recommendations of them; parts of 
them are general and other parts cover same is-
sues. The recommendations may be presented in 
the following way:

improve the Georgian legislation in the field of 
women’s rights in line with the fulfillment of in-
ternational legal norms of CEDAW Committee 
presented recommendations and to take special 
measures; More attention to women’s rights and 
gender equality issues of policy and implementa-
tion levels; State’s efforts to activate prevention of 
domestic violence and eliminate all forms of dis-
crimination against women, especially on the la-
bor market, as well as elimination of stereotypes. 
Particular role must give to the civil society and 
in general women’s organizations to solve the do-
mestic violence problems. To be more focused on 
the awareness rising of the population in these is-
sues.
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saqarTvelos  genderuli 

perspeqtiva: 

gaeros  universaluri  
perioduli mimoxilvis 
me-17 sesia 

2011  wlis ivnisi

saqarTvelos mTavrobam, rekomendaciebis 
miRebasTan dakavSirebiT6  pasuxi, unda 
acnobos gaeros adamianis uflebaTa 
sabWos, me-17 sesiamde, romelic 2011 
wlis ivnisSi gaimarTeba, raTa adamianis 
uflebaTa sabWos samuSao jgufma  
moamzados saboloo angariSi, romelic 
exeba saqarTvelos mier wardgenil 
universalur periodul mimoxilvas. 
qalTa da genderul sakiTxebTan 
dakavSirebuli is rekomendaciebi, 
romelic saqarTvelos mier ar iqna 
miRebuli me-10 sesiaze da romlis 
Sesaxebac, saxelmwifom pasuxi unda 
acnobos adamianTa uflebebis sabWos, 
Semdegia:

diskriminaciis yvela formis aRmofx-• 
vrasTan dakavSirebiT, Seitanos cvli-
lebebi kanonmdeblobaSi, saxelmwifo 
politikasa da programebSi saerTaSor-
iso valdebulebebis Sesasruleblad, 
rogorc amas iTvaliswinebs CEDAW; (19)

qalTa uflebebis dacvisa da dis• krimi-
naciis winaaRmdeg brZolisaTvis Sei-
muSaos da ganaxorcielos kompleqsuri 
zomebi; (26)

genderuli Tanasworobis uzrunve• ly-
ofisa da qalTa uflebebis sayovelTao 

6.    gv. 19-24; www.ginsc.net/upload_files/docs/Georgia-A_HRC_
WG.6_10_L.9-eng.pdf 

GENDER PERSPECTIVE
OF GEORGIA

17th session of the 
UN Universal Periodic 
Review 

June, 2011

The Government of the Georgia must notify about 
the adoption6  of the recommendations to UN Hu-
man Rights Council until 17th session, which will 
be held in June, 2011 to prepare a final paper by 
Human Rights Council working group referring to 
the universal periodic review. The recommenda-
tions, which have not been adopted on the 10th 
session and on which the state must notify the Hu-
man Rights Council, are follows: 
     

Make changes in legislation, state policies and • 
programs to fulfill international obligations, as 
provided by CEDAW to eliminate of all forms 
of discrimination; (19)

Develop and implement a comprehensive set • 
of measures to fight discrimination and protect 
the right of women; (26)

Develop legislation and its implementation • 
measures for better protection rights of wom-
en and ensuring gender equality; (27)

Adopt specific legislation prohibiting discrimi-• 
nation against women on the basis of gender 
or marital status; (28)

Ensure prevention of discrimination against • 
women and adopt initiatives to ensure gen-
der-sensitive poverty eradication programs 
and strategies; (29)

 6. page. 19-24;  www.ginsc.net/upload_files/docs/Georgia-A_HRC_
WG.6_10_L.9-eng.pdf
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dacvis mizniT, SeimuSaos kanonmdeblo-
ba da misi realizaciis meqanizmebi; (27)
SeimuSaos konkretuli kanonmdeblo-• 
ba, qalTa mimarT diskriminaciisa da 
ojaxSi maTi dacvis statusTan dakav-
SirebiT; (28)

specialuri genderuli programe-• 
bisa da strategiebis SemuSavebiT, win 
wamowios iniciativebi, romelic xels 
Seuwyobs qalTa siRaribis aRmofx-
vras; (29)3

gaataros genderuli meinstrimingi, sa-
jaro institutebsa da politikur par-
tiebSi, aseve gaiTvaliswinos, genderuli 
aspeqtebi sxvadasxva saxelmwifo progra-
maSi; (30)

Seitanos cvlilebebi kanonSi polici-• 
is Sesaxeb, mis saerTaSoriso stan-
dartebTan SesabamisobaSi mosayvanad, 
romelic exeba genderul Tanasworobas 
da diskriminaciis dauSveblobas; (31)

miiRos politikuri, sakanonmdeblo • 
da administraciuli zomebi, raTa 
gaizardos qalTa warmomadgenloba 
gadawyvetilebis mimReb organoebsa 
da maRali rangis Tanamdebobebze; (32)

miiRos axali zomebi, qalTa gadaw-• 
yvetilebis miRebis procesSi aqtiv-
izaciisaTvis; (33)

xeli Seuwyos qalTa warmomadgenlo-• 
bis gazrdas, sakanonmdeblo da aRmas-
rulebel organoebSi; (34)

gaaZlieros Zalisxmeva, raTa aRmofx-• 
vras Zalis gadaWarbebuli gamoyeneba 
samarTaldamcavi organoebis warmo-
madgenlebis mier, patimrobaSi myofi 
qalebis mimarT da uzrunvelyos bral-
debebis Sesabamisi gamoZieba; (35)

Enhance measures to promote gender equal-• 
ity and gender mainstreaming in public institu-
tions, policies and programs; (30)

Further efforts to promulgate and implement • 
focused legislation, action-oriented strategies 
and implementation in accordance with the 
adopted international standards as regards 
gender equality and non-discrimination, ad-
vancement of persons with disabilities and 
full-fledged opportunities for ethnic minorities; 
(31)

Adopt political, legislative and administrative • 
measures guaranteeing a higher representa-
tion of women in decision-making, as well as 
in senior positions in all areas of the public ad-
ministration; (32)

Adopt new measures to strengthen participa-• 
tion of women in the decision making process; 
(33)

Adopt measures to increase the level of rep-• 
resentation of women in the legislative and 
executive bodies; (34)

Intensify efforts to eliminate excessive use of • 
force by law enforcement officials and pro-
tect women in detention, and ensure that rel-
evant allegations are investigated, in order to 
strengthen accountability and prevent future 
violations; (35)
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Sejameba

gaeros universaluri gadaxedvis meqaniz-
mi kargi instrumentia, raTa arasamTavro-
bo seqtorma, win wamoswios mniSvnelovani 
sakiTxebi, qveyanaSi adamianis uflebaTa 
dacvis kuTxiT da, SeiZleba, gamoyenebul 
iqnas,  rogorc  lobirebisa da xelisu-
flebasTan konstruqciuli TanamSrom-
lobis meqanizmi qveyanaSi demokratiuli 
cvlilebebis misaRwevad. 

arasamTavrobo seqtoris farTo speqtrma, 
gamoiyena es SesaZlebloba da  operatiu-
lad  CaerTo am procesSi. Sesabamisad, 
droulad waradgina angariSi da win wamo-
swia qveynisTvis mniSvnelovani sakiTxebi 
adamianis uflebaTa  dacvis sferoSi.  

mniSvnelovania, rom saqarTvelos 
mTavrobam (sagareo saqmeTa saministro), 
droulad  moamzada da mogvawoda 
saxelmwifo angariSi, romlis eleqtronuli 
versia ganTavsda portalze www.ginsc.net, 
aseve, gavrcelda qalTa sainformacio 
centris eleqtronuli daijestebis 
meSveobiT.

aRsaniSnavia, is faqtic, rom arasamTvar-
obo organizaciebma SeZles  gaerTianebu-
liyvnen sxvadasxva Tematur jgufebSi da 
monawileobiTi gaexadaT alternatiuli 
angariSebis momzadebis procesi.

qalTa arasamTavrobo organizaciebma Se-
Zles, konsolidacia sakiTxis irgvliv  da 
droulad waradgines alternatiuli an-
gariSi. amis Sedegad, qveyanas mieca reko-
mendaciebi, romelic  aisaxa samuSao jgu-
fis mier miRebul saboloo dokumentsa da 
aseve, didi nawili, saqarTvelos saxelm-
wifosgan miRebul rekomendaciebSi.

gaeros universaluri gadaxedvis anga-
riSi, win uswrebs, qalTa mimarT diskrimi-
naciis yvela formis aRmofxvris Sesaxeb 

SUMMARY

UN Universal Review is a good tool for the non-
governmental sector in order to raise important is-
sues in terms of human rights and can be used as 
a lobbying and constructive cooperation mecha-
nism with the government to achieve democratic 
changes. 

Broad spectrum of non-governmental organiza-
tions used this opportunity and quickly got involved 
in this process. Therefore, timely presented and 
raised important issues of human rights happen-
ing in the country.  

It is important that the government timely has pre-
pared a State report and the Foreign Ministry has 
provided electronic version of the report, which 
was placed on the portal - www.ginsc.net and was 
spread via Women’s Information Centre digest.

Also it should be noted that the non-governmental 
organizations could unite in the different thematic 
groups to make the process as participatory. 

Women’s non-governmental organizations could 
consolidate around the issue and presented an al-
ternative report on time. Recommendations were 
given to the government, which was reflected in 
the final document adopted by the working group 
and also a big part adopted by the State of Geor-
gia.

United Nations Universal Review revises ahead 
Convention of all forms of Discrimination Against 
Women, which must be submitted by non-govern-
mental organizations until 2011, November.   

Universal Periodic Review Alternative Report is 
the basic document, on which CEDAW Alternative 
Report will be prepared.

United Nations Universal Review revises ahead 
Convention of all forms of Discrimination Against 
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konvenciis Sesrulebis Sesaxeb angariSs, 
romelic 2011 wlis noemberSi unda iqnas 
wardgenili arasamTavrobo organizacie-
bis mier. universaluri perioduli gad-
axedvis alternatiuli angariSi, aris sa-
baziso mniSvnelobis dokumenti, romelze 
dayrdnobiTac momzaddeba CEDAW al-
ternatiuli angariSi. 

sagulisxmoa is faqtic, rom gaeros peri-
oduli angariSis gadaxedvisas,  qveynebis 
ramdenime rekomendacia, pirdapir ex-
eba qalTa mimarT diskriminaciis yvela 
formis aRmofxvrasa (CEDAW) da special-
uri strategiis SemuSavebas. 

erTis mxriv, 2011 wlis noemberSi, saxelm-
wifom unda waradginos qveyanaSi CEDAW-s 
Sesrulebis angariSi, (am konvenciis  Ses-
rulebisa  da strategiis  SemuSavebisaT-
vis mas damatebiT miRebuli aqvs rekomen-
daciebi), da  meores  mxriv, arasamTavrobo 
organizaciebi waradgenen alternatiul 
angariSs,  romelSic Tavis  xedvas  daafiq-
sireben.  

aRsaniSnavia isic, rom qveyanam, gaeros 
adamianis uflebaTa sabWosgan miiRo im 
saxis rekomendaciebi, romelic Tanxve-
draSia arasamTavrobo organizaciebis 
mier xSirad dasmul moTxovnebTan, gansa-
kuTrebiT: 

qalTa politikuri monawileoba - am 
mimarTulebiT,  qalTa arasamTavro-
bo organizaciebis koaliciis inici-
ativiT, parlaments gansaxilvelad 
waredgina kanonproeqti, romelic 
xelmowerilia 32 400 moqalaqis mier. 
kanonproeqti exeba cvlilebebisa 
da damatebebis Setanas or, organul 
kanonSi: ,,saqarTvelos saarCevno 
kodeqsSi“ da ,,moqalaqeTa politi-
kuri gaerTianebebis Sesaxeb“ kan-
onSi. 

1.

Women, which must be submitted by non-govern-
mental organizations until 2011, November.  

Also should be mentioned the fact that on UN pe-
riodic report preview   several countries are giving 
direct recommendations related to elimination of 
all forms of discrimination against women (CE-
DAW) and a special strategy; 

On the one hand, in November 2011, the State 
must submit implementation of CEDAW report, for 
implement the Convention and develop strategy 
today it has received additional recommendations, 
and on the other hand, non-governmental organi-
zations will present an alternative report, in which 
they introduce their vision. 

It should be noted that the country has received 
from the UN Human Rights Council such kind of 
recommendations that women non-governmental 
organizations put on the agenda every day, espe-

cially:

Women’s political participation1.  - 32 400 
citizens signed the Bill by the Women’s NGO 
Coalition’s initiative, presented to Parliament 
for discussion. Draft refers to make changes 
and add some amendments to the 2 Organic 
Laws: in the “Election Code” and in the law o 
the the political associations of citizens”.   

Labor rights2.  - Labor Code, which is discrimi-
natory toward employed, especially for the 
same work of equal value compensation issue. 
(According to the statistics the money, gener-
ated by men is 1.8 - times more in comparison 
with women). Also, International Labor Orga-
nization 183th Convention about “maternity 
protection” ratified by Georgia. Labor Code 
provides for the right to leave of absence dur-
ing pregnancy, childbirth and child care, new-
born adoption and additional child care, which 
is 477 calendar days leave of the amount. Of 
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SromiTi uflebebi - Sromis 
kodeqsi, romelic dasaqmebulTa 
mimarT diskriminaciuli xasiaTis 
matarebelia. gansakuTrebiT erTi 
da imave Rirebulebis Sromis, 
Tanabari anazRaurebis sakiTxTan 
dakavSirebiT. (statistikis mixedviT 
kacis mier gamomuSavebuli Tanxa,  
1,8-jer metia qalis xelfasTan 
SedarebiT). aseve, saqarTvelos mier, 
Sromis saerTaSoriso organizaciis 
#183-e konvenciis ,,dedobis dacvis 
Sesaxeb”, ratificireba.

Sromis kodeqsi iTvaliswinebs Sveb-
ulebis uflebas orsulobis, mSobiar-
obisa da bavSvis movlis, axalSobilis 
Svilad ayvanis da damatebiT Svebulebas 
bavSvis movlis gamo, romelic Seadgens 
Svebulebas 477 kalendaruli dRis ode-
nobiT. aqedan mxolod 126 dRe, e.i. Sveb-
ulebis mesamedia anazRaurdebadi, rac 
sakmaod cotaa. 

arasworma sakanonmdeblo reglamenta-
ciam (orsulobisa da bavSvis movlis gamo, 
Tanxis odenoba da daxmarebis gacemis xan-
grZlivoba) SeiZleba gamoiwvios, qalis 
sxvaze damokidebulebis Zalian maRali 
xarisxi da misi socialuri rolis gansaz-
Rvra sazogadoebaSi.7 

siRaribis feminizacia - msoflio 
bankis mier siRaribis Sefasebisas 
saqarTveloSi siRaribis maCvenebeli 
2007 wels 23.6%, xolo ukiduresi 
siRaribis maCvenebeli – 9,3% iyo,8 
UNICEF-is mier 2009 wlis mais-ivnisSi 
Sesrulebuli kvlevis mixedviT (Wel-
fare Monitoring Survey) siRaribeSi myofi 

7.  erToblivi angariSi gaeros universaluri perioduli ganx-
ilvisaTvis; 2010 weli.
    
8.  ,,msoflio bankisa da saqarTvelos TanamSromlobis progra-
mis mokle mimoxilva“ 2010 weli; eleqtronuli versia ixileT: 
www.siteresources.worldbank.org/GEORGIAEXTN/Images/georgian_
snapshot.pdf

3.

which only 126 days, so, third of the leave is 
paid, which is quite a few. Incorrect legal reg-
ulation (because of the pregnancy and child 
care the amount of money and duration of as-
sistance can be granted) may lead the women 
to high degree of dependence and defining its 
social role in the society.7 

Poverty of the feminization3.  – World Bank’s 
poverty assessment Georgia rated, 23.6% 
in 2007, while the extreme poverty rate was 
9,3%.8  Research made by UNICEF in May-
June, 2009 (Welfare Monitoring Survey) pov-
erty in the population share 25.7% (21.1% 
in cities and 31.5% in rural areas), extreme 
poverty of the population being - 9.9%. By 
assessment unemployment raised from 
13.3 %( 2007) up to 16.5%(2008year), then 
18.5%(2009). Most of the poor represent 
women, especially single mothers, large fam-
ilies, disabled people and rural residents.

Elimination of stereotypes4.  - stereotypes in 
the society hinders enforcement of the law. 
Victims of violence, including most of the 
women, are afraid of perpetrators, public dis-
closure of secrets and family, which confirms 
the lack of statements in the court. In some 
cases, the media is contributing in the intro-
duction of stereotypes. Regarding women’s 
rights, domestic violence and other issues 
there are ironic tone and articles in Geor-
gian press, which contributes to the tabooing 
these issues and strengthening stereotypes.  
Elimination of all forms of Discrimination 
against Women Committee (CEDAW) calls in 
its recommendations to the state to continue 
its efforts to eliminate gender stereotypes. 

7.  Joint Report for the UN Universal Periodic review; 2010 

8.  “Short Review on the Collaboration of Georgia and World Bank”, 
2010; to see follow this link: www.siteresources.worldbank.org/GEOR-
GIAEXTN/Images/georgian_snapshot.pdf

2.
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mosaxleobis wili 25.7% iyo (21.1% 
qalaqebSi da 31.5% soflad), ukidu-
res siRaribeSi myofi mosaxleobisa 
ki – 9.9%. Sefasebis mixedviT umu-
Sevroba 13.3%-dan (2007 w.) 16.5%-mde 
(2008 w.), Semdeg ki -18.5%-mde (2009 w.) 
gaizarda. RatakTa umetesobas qale-
bi, gansakuTrebiT martoxela dedebi, 
mravalSviliani ojaxebi, SezRuduli 
SesaZleblobebis mqone pirebi da so-
flad mcxovrebni Seadgenen. 

stereotipebis  aRmofxvra - sazoga-
doebaSi gamefebuli stereotipebi, 
xels uSlis, arsebuli kanonis aR-
srulebas. Zaladobis msxverplT, 
romelTa Soris umetesoba qalia, eS-
iniaT moZaladis, sazogadoebis ga-
kicxvisa da ojaxuri saidumloebis 
gamJRavnebis, rasac adasturebs, maTi 
mxridan sasamarTloSi Sesuli gancx-
adebebis simcire. media, zogierT 
SemTxvevaSi, xels uwyobs am stereo-
tipebis danergvas. qalTa uflebebis, 
ojaxSi Zaladobisa da sxva sakiTx-
ebTan mimarTebaSi, qarTul presaSi, 
xSiria, ironiuli da sarkazmuli 
toniT Seferili statiebi, rac xels 
uwyobs aRniSnuli Temebis tabuire-
basa da stereotipebis gamyarebas. 

qalTa mimarT yvela formis diskrim-
inaciis aRkveTis komiteti (CEDAW) 
2006 wels gacemul rekomendaciebSi, 
mouwodebs ,,monawile saxelmwifos 
gaagrZelos Zalisxmeva genderuli 
stereotipebis aRmofxvris mizniT“. 

ojaxSi Zaladoba  - kanoni ,,ojaxSi 
Zaladobis aRkveTis, ojaxSi Zalado-
bis msxverplTa dacvisa da daxmarebis 
Sesaxeb” gansazRvravda, rom muxlebi, 
romlebic iTvaliswinebdnen ojaxSi 
Zaladobis msxverplTa dacvas, Zala-
Si Sevidoda 2008 wlis ianvarSi, rac 
ar momxdara. dResdReobiT, qveyanaSi 

4.

5.

Domestic Violence5.  - Law on the “Pre-
vention of Domestic Violence, domestic 
violence victim protection and assistance” 
determined that the articles that provided 
domestic violence victims protection would 
be forced in January, 2008, which did not 
happen. Nowadays, the existing 4 non-gov-
ernmental and 2 state shelter does not meet 
the growing demand of social services. 
State should provide violence victims with 
sufficient number of services. 

Prisoner rights of women6.  - economically 
unprotected and vulnerable women, more 
often are sitting in pre-trial places, because 
they can not release before the court as a re-
sult of the mortgage or pay the lawyer’s ex-
penses. For most women there is no proper 
institution in their need to leave, since they 
are accused of minor crime and non-violent 
crime in the community and do not repre-
sent a threat. Many of them are in prison 
because of poverty (they can not pay the 
fine), a lot of them are mentally unbalanced 
or drinking, drug-dependent and need more 
specific help, rather than isolation from the 
society.

We think it is important to implement recommen-
dations for the progress of democratic principles 
in the country. We hope that the state will begin 
on the one hand implementation of the recom-
mendations and on the other hand, adoption of 
the remaining women’s rights recommendations 
on time. As for women’s issues of non-govern-
mental organizations, we hope they will facilitate 
the lobbying and implementation of recommen-
dations process. 

It is important that in the recommendations 
there is no clearly mentioned gender approach 
in post-conflict process, on which implies UN 
Security Council Resolution 1325. 
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arsebuli arasamTavrobo organiza-
ciebis oTxi da saxelmwifos mxolod 
ori TavSesafari ver akmayofilebs 
TavSesafrisa da socialuri momsax-
urebis mzard moTxovnas. Saxelmwi-
fom, Zaladobis msxverplni, unda 
uzrunvelyos Sesabamisi da sakmarisi 
raodenobis servisebiT. 

patimari qalebis uflebebi - 
ekonomiurad daucveli da mowyvladi 
qalebi ufro xSirad xvdebian 
winaswari patimrobis adgilebSi 
imis gamo, rom maT ar SeuZliaT 
ganTavisufldnen sasamarTlomde, 
giraos Sedegad, an gadaixadon 
advokatis momsaxurebis xarjebi. 
qalTa umravlesobisaTvis  ar arsebobs 
gamosasworebel dawesebulebaSi 
maTi datovebis aucilebloba, 
radgan maT brali edebaT, mcire, 
an araZaladobriv danaSaulSi da 
sazogadoebisaTvis safrTxes ar 
warmoadgenen. bevri maTgani cixeSi 
imyofeba siRaribis gamo (ar SeuZliaT 
gadaixadon dakisrebuli jarima), 
bevri - alkoholsa da narkotikebze 
damokidebulebis gamo, zogierT 
maTgans ki - fsiqikuri problemebi 
aqvT da specialur daxmarebas ufro 
saWiroeben, vidre sazogadoebisagan 
izolacias. 

vfiqrobT, rekomendaciebis Sesruleba 
mniSvnelovania, qveynis  winsvlisa da 
demokratiuli ganviTarebisaTvis. 
vimedovnebT, saxelmwifo daiwyebs, 
erTis mxriv, miRebuli rekomendaciebis 
ganxorcielebas da, meores mxriv, 
qalTa uflebebis kuTxiT darCenil 
rekomendaciebis miRebas dadgenil 
vadamde. rac Seexeba, qalTa sakiTxebze 
momuSave arasamTavrobo organizaciebs, 
imedi gvaqvs, isini, xels Seuwyoben 
lobirebisa da miRebuli rekomendaciebis 
implementaciis process.     

6.

In the end, regardless the work of the state and 
non-governmental organizations in the sphere of 
the human rights, where the gender component 
must be an important component, neither the state 
nor the NGO thematic groups reports, especially 
for particular target groups, such as disable per-
sons, ethnic minorities and other rights reflecting 
recommendations does not provide gender ap-
proach. This again indicates that the importance 
of gender equality is not fully understood in the 
country yet. Thus, the laws, the adoption of the 
recommendations with implementation and public 
awareness in terms of gender remain one of the 
significant task in the country.  
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jgufebis angariSebSi, gansakuTrebiT  
calkeuli miznobrivi jgufebis, magali-
Tad: SSmp, eTnikuri umciresobebisa da 
sxv., uflebebis amsaxvel rekomendacie-
bSi, ar aris gaTvaliswinebuli genderu-
li midgoma, es kidev erTxel mianiSnebs, 
rom genderuli Tanasworobis mniSvnelo-
ba, qveyanaSi jer kidev ar aris srulad 
gacnobierebuli. ase rom, kanonebisa da 
rekomendaciebis miRebasTan erTad, im-
plementacia da sazogadoebis cnobiere-
bis amaRleba genderuli kuTxiT, qveynis 
erT-erTi mniSvnelovan amocanad rCeba. 

sagulisxmoa, rom am rekomendaciebSi, 
gamokveTilad arsad aris naxsenebi, 
genderuli midgoma post-konfliqtur 
procesSi, romelsac gaeros uSiSroebis 
sabWos rezolucia #1325 gulisxmobs. 

da bolos, miuxedavad saxelmwifosa da 
arasamTavrobo organizaciebis mier 
gaweuli Sromisa, adamianis uflebebis 
sferoSi, sadac, genderuli  komponenti 
mniSvnelovan Semadgenel nawils unda 
warmoadgendes, arc saxelmwifo da arc 
arasamTavrobo organizacaTa Tematuri 
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nawili II 
PART II

universaluri perioduli mimoxilvisTvis 
wardgenili  saqarTvelos arasamTavrobo  

organizaciebis erToblivi angariSi

joint NGO  report  presented to an  
Universal Periodic Review

 universaluri perioduli mimoxilvisTvis 
wardgenili saqarTvelos erovnuli angariSi*

Georgian national report presented to an 
Universal Periodic Review*

*  angariSis eleqtronuli versia SegiZliaT ixiloT veb-gverdze: www.mfa.gov.ge/index.php?lang_id=GEO&sec_id=628

*  Electronic verison of the report you can find at the following web-page:  www.mfa.gov.ge/index.php?lang_id=GEO&sec_id=628
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universaluri perioduli 
mimoxilvisTvis 
wardgenili saqarTvelos 
arasamTavrobo 
organizaciebis
erToblivi angariSi

erToblivi angariSi momzadda, qalTa 
uflebebis damcveli arasamTavrobo or-
ganizaciebis mier, gaeros universaluri 
perioduli ganxilvis (UPR) farglebSi. 
angariSSi warmodgenili informacia, 
momzadebulia, gaeros generaluri asam-
bleis 2006 wlis 15 martis #60/251 rezo-
luciisa da adamianis uflebaTa sabWos 
mier,  2007 wlis 27 seqtembris #5/1 rezo-
luciis moTxovnebis gaTvalisiwnebiT. 

saqarTvelo
2010 wlis 12 ivlisi

qalTa uflebebis damcveli arasamTavro-

bo organizaciebi, did madlobas uxdian 

gaeros qalTa fonds, angariSis momzade-

baSi gaweuli teqnikuri daxmarebisTvis. 

angariSSi warmodgenili mosazrebebi 

ekuTvnis avtorebs, rac SesaZloa, ar emTx-

veodes gaeros qalTa fondis pozicias.

JOINT NGO REPORT 

PRESENTED TO AN  

UNIVERSAL 

PERIODIC REVIEW

The joint report was prepared by women’s rights 
NGOs in the framework of the UN Universal Peri-
odic Review (UPR). Information presented in the 
report was prepared according to the requirements 
of the UN General Assembly Resolution 60/251 of 
March 15, 2006 and Human Rights Council Reso-
lution 5/1 of September 27, 2007. 

Georgia,
July 12, 2010 

The NGOs would like to express gratitude 
to the United Nations Development Fund for 
Women (UNIFEM) for the provided technical 
assistance in the preparation of this report. 
The views expressed in the report are those of 
the authors and do not necessarily represent 
the views of UNIFEM.
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angariSze muSaobdnen  qalTa uflebebis 
damcveli arasamTavrobo organizaciebi :

 
qalTa sainformacio centri 1. (WIC);

qalTa ganaTlebisa da informaciis 2. 
saerTaSoriso centri;

qalTa imedi;3. 

dinamiuri fsiqologia ganviTarebisa 4. 
da demokratiisaTvis;

Zaladobisgan dacvis erovnuli qseli 5. 
saqarTveloSi;

qalTa saganmanaTleblo centri  ,,Tori”; 6. 

sazogadoeba “biliki”; 7. 

samcxe-javaxeTis demokrat qalTa 8. sa-
zogadoeba;

invalid qalTa da invalid bavSvTa 9. de-
daTa  asociacia “dea”; 

koalicia devnilTa uflebebisaTvis; 10. 

asociacia   ,,liderebi   demokratiisaT11. vis”; 

qalTa sakonsultacio centri ,,sax12. li”; 

qalTa klubi ,,peoni”; 13. 

saqarTvelos azerbaijanel qalTa 14. kavSiri; 

sainformacio, samedicino-fsiqolo15. gi-
uri centri ,,Tanadgoma”; 

,,konstituciis 42-e muxli”;16. 

xandazmul qalTa asociacia ,,Rirseuli 17. 
sibere”;
kulturul-humanitaruli fondi 18. 
,,soxumi”;

afxaz qalTa asociacia ,,sabinebi”;19. 

qalTa politikuri resurs-centri;20. 

kavSiri ,,qalTa iniciativebis mxardamW-21. 
eri jgufi”;

asociacia ,,qali da biznesi”.22. 

The following  Women’s Rights NGOs worked 
on the Report:

Women’s Information Center (WIC);1. 

International Advisory Center for Education 2. 
of Women;

Women’s Hope;3. 

Democrat Women’s Organization;4. 

Dynamic Psychology for Development and 5. 
Democracy;

Anti - Violence Network of Georgia (AVNG);6. 

Women’s Educational Center “Tori”;7. 

Association “Biliki”8. 

Association of Disabled Women and Mother 9. 
of Disabled Children “DEA”;

Coalition “For IDPs Rights”,10. 

Leaders for Democracy;11. 

Advice Center for Women “Sakhli”;12. 

Women’s Association “Peoni”;13. 

Azeri Women’s Union of Georgia;14. 

“Tanadgoma” Center for Information, Coun-15. 
seling on Reproductive Health;

“Article 42 of the Constitution” ;16. 

“Sabinebi” Association of Abkhazian Women;17. 

Old  ladies’  association  “Dignified Old Age”;18. 

Cultural-Humanitarian Fund “Sokhumi”;19. 

Women in Business;20. 

Women’s Political Resource Center;21. 

Union “Women’s Initiatives Supporting Group“22. 
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Sesavali

saqarTvelo miuerTda mTel rig 
saerTaSoriso xelSekrulebebs, adamianis 
uflebaTa da TavisuflebaTa dacvis 
sferoSi. maT Sorisaa: adamianis uflebaTa 
sayovelTao deklaracia; samoqalaqo da 
politikur uflebaTa saerTaSoriso paqti 
da misi damatebiTi oqmebi; socialur, 
ekonomikur da kulturul uflebaTa 
saerTaSoriso paqti; qalTa yvela formis 
diskriminaciis aRmofxvris Sesaxeb 
konvencia da misi damatebiTi oqmi; konvencia 
qalisa da mamakacis Sromis Tanabari 
anazRaurebis Sesaxeb; Jenevis konvenciebi 
SeiaraRebul konflqitebSi msxverplTa 
dacvis Sesaxeb da misi damatebiTi oqmebi, 
aseve, adamianis uflebaTa Sesaxeb, gaeros 
sxva dokumentebi. saqarTvelo, adamianis 
uflebaTa TiTqmis yvela, universaluri 
da regionaluri konvenciiis monawilea. 
aqedan gamomdinare, saqarTvelos 
nakisri aqvs valdebulebebi, adamianis 
uflebaTa sferoSi moqmedi saerTaSoriso 
standartebis, erovnul kanonmdeblobaSi 
implementaciisa da qmediTi meqnizmebis 
Sesaqmnelad.

INTRODUCTION

Georgia acceded to a number of international 
conventions in the sphere of protection of hu-
man rights and freedoms, among them: Univer-
sal Declaration of Human Rights, International 
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and its 
Additional Protocols, International Covenant on 
Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights, Conven-
tion on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimi-
nation against Women and its Optional Protocol,  
Convention concerning Equal Remuneration for 
Men and Women Workers for Work of Equal Val-
ue, Geneva Conventions on protecting victims 
of armed conflict and its additional protocols, 
as well as other UN human rights documents. 
Georgia is a state party to almost all of the uni-
versal and regional human rights conventions. 
Thus, Georgia is under obligation to implement 
existing international standards in the sphere of 
human rights and create effective mechanisms 
for human rights protection on national level. 
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zogadi mimoxilva 

saqarTvelos konstitucia Seesabam-
eba, saerTaSoriso samarTlis sayovel-
Taod aRiarebul principebsa da normebs. 
saqarTvelos mier dadebuli saerTaSoriso  
xelSekrulebebi, Tuki isini ar ewinaaRm-
degebian konstitucias, upiratesi ZaliT 
sargebloben sxva, Sidasaxelmwifoebrivi 
normatiuli aqtebis mimarT, warmoadgenen 
saqarTvelos kanonmdeblobis Semadgenel 
nawils, anu, moqmedeben uSualod.1 saxelm-
wifo scnobs da icavs adamianis sayovel-
Taod aRiarebul uflebebsa da Tavisufle-
bebs, rogorc waruval da uzenaes adamianur 
Rirebulebebs, da ar uaryofs adamianisa da 
moqalaqis sxva, sayovelTaod aRiarebul 
uflebebs, Tavisuflebebsa da garantiebs, 
romlebic aq ar aris moxseniebuli, magram 
TavisTavad gamomdinareobs konstituciis 
principebidan.2  

saqarTvelos kanonmdebloba, de-iure 
TvalsazrisiT, aRiarebs sqesTa Tanasworo-
bis princips. Tumca, Tanasworobis sakiTxi, 
de-faqto TvalsazrisiT, problemad rCeba. 
saqarTveloSi, qalisa da kacis Tanasworoba, 
deklarirebulia konstituciis me-14 mux-
liT: ,,yvela adamiani dabadebiT Tavisufa-
lia da kanonis winaSe Tanasworia, ganurCev-
lad rasisa, kanis ferisa, enisa, sqesisa, 
religiisa, politikuri da sxva Sexedule-
bebisa, erovnuli, eTnikuri da socialuri 
kuTvnilebisa, warmoSobisa, qonebrivi da 
wodebrivi mdgomareobisa, sacxovrebeli 
adgilisa”. 

am muxlSi, “sqesi”, moxseniebulia sxva 
danarCen kategoriebTan erTad, romlis 
mixedviTac dauSvebelia, adamianebis 
gansxvaveba kanonis winaSe. teqstSi ar 

GENERAL OVERVIEW

The Constitution of Georgia is in compliance 
with universally recognized principles 
and norms of international law. Treaties 
concluded by Georgia, if they correspond to 
the Constitution, shall take precedence over 
domestic normative acts.1 Treaties are a part 
of the Georgian legislation and they have 
direct force of operation. In addition, the 
state acknowledges and protects universally 
recognized human rights and freedoms as 
eternal and supreme human values.2  

The legislation of Georgia de jure recognizes 
the principle of gender equality. However, de 
facto equality is still an issue. In the Constitu-
tion of Georgia, we find article 14, which states: 
“Everyone is born free and is equal before the 
law, regardless of race, skin color, language, 
sex, religion, political and other beliefs, nation-
al, ethnic and social origin, property and title 
of nobility or place of residence.” Here “sex” 
is listed among other variables upon which a 
person cannot be discriminated against be-
fore the law. There is no special mentioning of 
men and women having equal rights and fun-
damental freedoms; the Georgian Constitution 
uses “person”, “citizen” or “individual” for both 
sexes, for instance in Article 18, Paragraph 1: 
“The freedom of a person is inviolable”. In the 
document legislators put “person”, “citizen” or 
“individual” as an embodiment of both sexes, 
with the indication that there is no need to dif-
ferentiate citizens based on their sex. 

1.  Constitution of Georgia, Art. 6.
2.  Constitution of Georgia, Art. 7

1.   saqarTvelos konstitucia, muxli 6
2.   saqarTvelos konstitucia, muxli 7
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Cans specialuri miTiTeba imis Sesaxeb, 
rom qalebsa da mamakacebs Tanaswori 
uflebebi da ZiriTadi Tavisuflebebi aqvT; 
saqarTvelos konstitucia orive sqesis 
warmomadgenlTaTvis iyenebs sityvebs: 
“adamiani”, “moqalaqe” an “piri”. magaliTad, 
me-18 muxlis pirveli punqti: “adamianis 
pativi da Rirseba xelSeuxebelia”. 
kanonmdeblebi, konstituciaSi, “adamians”, 
“moqalaqes” an “pirs”, orive sqesis 
mniSvnelobiT xmaroben da amiT miuTiTeben, 
rom ar arsebobs moqalaqeebis gansxvavebis 
aucilebloba sqesis safuZvelze. 

konstituciaSi, qalebi, mxolod orjer arian 
moxseniebulni. . konstituciis 30-e muxlis 
me-4 punqtSi, romelic miuTiTebs, rom 
“arasrulwlovanisa da qalis Sromis pirobebi 
ganisazRvreba kanoniT”, arasrulwlovanTa 
gverdiT qalebis moxsenieba, rac xazs usvams, 
saxelmwifos mier, maTi Sromis pirobebis 
specialuri kanoniT dacvis saWiroebas, 
mianiSnebs imaze, rom konstituciis 
Semqmnelebi aRiareben, (Tumca, es aSkarad 
ar aris gacxadebuli), arasrulwlovnebis 
msgavsad, qalebis sagangebo dacvis 
aucileblobas.. 36-e muxlSi laparakia 
qalebze, mxolod rogorc meuRleebsa da 
dedebze: “qorwineba emyareba meuRleTa 
uflebriv Tanasworobasa da nebayoflobas” 
da iqve, me-3 punqtiT, gacxadebulia,   rom 
“dedaTa da bavSvTa uflebebi daculia”.

,,genderulad neitraluri” ena da sqesobri-
vi diskriminaciis akrZalvis zogadi aRiare-
ba, gvxvdeba qveynis TiTqmis yvela, ZiriTad 
sakanonmdeblo aqtSi.3 Tumca, am kanonebis 
zogad debulebebs, ar axlavT aRsruleb-
is qmediTi samarTlebrivi meqnizmebi  da 
konkretuli zomebis CamonaTvali am Tanas-

In the Constitution, women are mentioned only 
twice; in article 30, paragraph 4: “the working 
conditions of minors and women are determined 
by the law”. This mention of women together 
with minors, which underlines the need for the 
state protection of their labor rights by special 
legislation, indicates that although it is not ex-
plicitly stated, the creators of the Constitution 
acknowledge that women, like minors, need 
special protection. The second mentioning of 
women – though only as spouses and mothers – 
comes in Article 36, which states that: “marriage 
is based upon the equality of rights and free will 
of spouses” and below, Paragraph 3 states: “the 
rights of mothers and children are protected by 
law”. 

The “gender neutral” language and general 
recognition of the non-discrimination on the basis 
of sex could be found in almost all the major 
legislative acts of the country.3  However, each of 
these general provisions are not complemented 
with realistic legal mechanisms, concrete 
measures for ensuring equality. For example, 
the Election Code of Georgia recognizes equal 
active and passive political rights of men and 
women. However, the lack of special measures 
(either temporary or permanent) that would 
make this general provision operational results 
in gender inequality in the realization of passive 
electoral right and extremely low representation 
of women in the elected bodies.  

The Georgian legislation does not use the term 
“Gender Based Violence” (GBV). However, the 

3. Labor Code of Georgia, Law on Public Service of Georgia, Civil Code 
of Georgia and its V part- Family Law, Law of Georgia on  Secondary 
Education,  Law of  Georgia on  High Education, Law of Georgia on 
Elimination of  Domestic Violence, Protection of and Support to its Vic-
tims, Election Code of Georgia, etc.

3. saqarTvelos Sromis kodeqsi, kanoni sajaro samsaxuris 
Sesaxeb, saqarTvelos samoqalaqo kodeqsi da misi me-5 nawili 
- saojaxo samarTali, kanoni saqarTvelos saSualo ganaTle-
baze, kanoni saqarTvelos umaRlesi ganaTlebis Sesaxeb, kanoni 
ojaxSi Zaladobis aRmofxvris Sesaxeb, ojaxSi Zaladobis msx-
verplTa dacva da mxardaWera, saqarTvelos saarCevno kodeqsi 
da a.S.
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Law of Georgia on Elimination of Domestic Law 
Violence, Protection of and Support to its Victims 
and the Law of Georgia on Combating Trafficking 
in Human Beings regulate different aspects and 
manifestations of GBV. Gender Based Violence 
does not appear either in the Law of Georgia on 
Gender Equality (adopted on 26 March 2010), 
which however introduces and condems sexual 
harrasment at workplace. It is noteworthy, that 
the Criminal Code of Georgia criminalizes 
infinging upon the equality of  persons (Art. 142 
) and its Chapter XXII concerns “Crimes against 
Sexual Freedom and Inviolability”.4 

Despite certain positive changes on the path to-
wards building a democratic state in the recent 
years, adequate attention is not paid to wom-
en’s rights and gender equality issues on policy-
making level. Insufficient resources provided by 
the government to implement the Gender Equal-
ity National Action Plan of 2007-2009 and the 
lack of the political will, especially in the execu-
tive branch of the government to tackle inequal-
ity problems, leads to ineffective protection of 
women’s rights and slow progress towards en-
hanced gender equality. 

The low level of citizens’ human rights, especial-
ly women’s rights awareness is a result of the 
lack of special gender sensitive programs for 
small business development, youth education 
(starting from secondary to higher education 
institutions), promotion of zero tolerance to vio-
lence against women, etc. Civil society – wom-

worobis uzrunvelsayofad. magaliTisaT-
vis movitanT saarCevno kodeqss, romelic 
aRiarebs qalisa da mamakacis Tanabar, pa-
siur da aqtiur saarCevno uflebas, Tumca 
am uflebis uzrunvelmyofi, konkretuli 
samarTlebrivi normebis ararseboba, iwvevs 
pasiuri saarCevno uflebis realizaciis 
disbalanss. 

saqarTvelos kanonmdeblobaSi, ar ixmareba 
termini, “genderul niadagze Zaladoba”, 
magram kanoni, “ojaxSi Zaladobis aRkveTis, 
ojaxSi Zaladobis msxverplTa dacvisa da 
daxmarebis Sesaxeb” da kanoni ,,adamianiT 
vaWrobis (trefikingis) winaaRmdeg brZolis 
Sesaxeb”, aregulirebs, swored, genderul 
niadagze ZaladobasTan brZolis sakiTxebs. 
aRniSnul termins, ver vxvdebiT, verc 2010 
wlis 26 marts miRebul kanonSi “genderuli 
Tanasworobis Sesaxeb”. sisxlis samarTlis 
kodeqsi, danaSaulad acxadebs “adamianis 
Tanasworuflebianobis darRvevas” (muxli 
142). kodeqsis XXII Tavi Seexeba “danaSauls 
sqesobrivi Tavisuflebisa da xelSeuxe-
blobis winaaRmdeg”. 4 

miuxedavad, ukanasknel wlebSi ganxor-
cielebuli, garkveuli cvlilebebisa 
demokratiuli ganviTarebis gzaze, qalis 
uflebebs da genderuli Tanasworobis 
politikas, adekvaturi yuradReba ar eqceva. 
genderuli Tanasworobis principis  gacno-
biereba saxelmwifos mier, kvlav problemad 
rCeba, amaze miuTiTebs, 2007-2009 wlebSi, am 
sakiTxebze Seqmnili aramdgradi instituci-
uri meqanizmebi xelisuflebis aRmasruleb-
el StoSi. genderuli Tanasworobis poli-
tikis ganxorcielebisTvis, saxelmwifos 
mxridan gaRebuli, arasakmarisi resursebi 

4. Criminal Code of Georgia, Chapter XXII, Crime against sexual free-
dom and inviolability. Art. 137. Rape; Art.138. Sexual abuse under 
violence;  Art. 139. Coercion into sexual intercourse or other action of 
sexual character; Art.140. Sexual intercourse or other action of sexual 
character with one under sixteen. 

4.  saqarTvelos sisxlis samarTlis kodeqsi, Tavi XXII, da-
naSauli sqesobrivi Tavisuflebisa da  xelSeuxeblobis 
Sesaxeb. muxli 137. gaupatiureba; muxli 138. seqsualuri 
Zaladoba; muxli 139. iZulebiTi saxis sqesobrivi kavSiri an 
seqsualuri xasiaTis sxva Zaladobrivi qmedeba; muxli 140. 
iZulebiTi saxis sqesobrivi kavSiri an seqsualuri xasiaTis 
sxva Zaladobrivi qmedeba 16 wels dabla mozardTan.
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da problemebis gadasaWrelad politikuri 
nebis ararseboba, gansakuTrebiT, aRmas-
rulebel xelisuflebaSi, ganapirobebs, qa-
lis uflebaTa araefeqtur dacvas da sust 
progress genderuli Tanasworobis misaRw-
evad.

sazogadoebis dabali samarTlebrivi mar-
TlSegnebis, gansakuTrebiT ki, qalis ufle-
bebis Sesaxeb informaciis naklebobis, spe-
cialuri, genderulad sensitiuri, mcire 
biznesis ganviTarebis programebis ararse-
bobis, axalgazrdebis ganaTlebis (zogadsa-
ganmanaTleblo dawesebulebebidan umaRles 
saswavleblebamde),  specialuri  gender-
uli programebis arqonis, qalTa mimarT 
Zaladobisas “nulovani tolerantobisa” 
da a.S. gamo, dabalia, samoqalaqo seqtoris 
iniciativebi qalTa da genderuli sakiTx-
ebis aqtualizaciis kuTxiT. samoqalaqo 
sazogadoeba da qalTa uflebebis damcavi 
arasamTavrobo organizaciebi, cdiloben 
Seavson es danaklisi, magram maTi resursebi 
SezRudulia, saqarTveloSi qalTa, mamakac-
Ta, vaJTa da gogonaTa saWiroebebis gaTval-
siwinebiT.

adamianis uflebaTa komiteti da CEDAW 
komiteti mouwodebs saxelmwifos, ganagr-
Zos muSaoba, raTa aRmofxvras genderuli 
stereotipebi da xeli Seuwyos, saskolo 
programebSi, genderis sakiTxebze swori 
Sexedulebebis danergvas.   CEDAW komitetis  
rekomendaciebis Tanaxmad, unda gaizardos, 
saganmanaTleblo sferoSi dakavebuli ka-
drebis treningi genderuli Tanasworobis 
kuTxiT. komiteti moiTxovs saxelmwifosa-
gan, gaavrcelos informacia saganmanaTle-
blo sistemaSi, adamianis uflebebisa da 
genderis sakiTxebze, (konvenciis mixedviT), 
raTa Seicvalos ukve arsebuli stereoti-
pebi qalisa da mamakacis TanasworobasTan 
mimarTebaSi. 

2007 wlis 26 seqtembers, #211 dadge-
nilebiT, Seiqmna saqarTvelos genderuli 

en’s rights NGOs are trying to cover this gap but 
their resources are limited in comparison with 
the different needs of women, men, boys and 
girls of Georgia.  

The UN Human Rights Committee and CE-
DAW Committee have repeatedly called on the 
State to continue its work in order to eliminate 
discriminatory gender stereotypes and incorpo-
rate gender-sensitive education into the school 
programs. CEDAW Committee recommends 
intensifying the training of staff involved in the 
education sector on women’s rights and gender 
equality issues. The Committee requests the 
State to disseminate the information about the 
Convention in the educational institutions in or-
der to alter existing stereotypes on the roles and 
responsibilities of men and women that lead to 
unequal distribution of labor, resources and re-
affirm gender inequality.

On September 26, 2007, through Order 
N211, there was established the Interagency 
Governmental Commission on Gender Equality 
Issues and respective “Action Plan on carrying 
out gender equality policy in Georgia in 2007-
2009” was elaborated and adopted on the 
same day. However, the Commission proved 
to be ineffective (it was never convened since 
it establishment) and the Action Plan was 
carried out with significant deficiencies.5  On 
this background, the legislative branch of the 
government is showing more progress where 
there was established a Council on Gender 
Equality Issues in December 2004, which has 
greatly stipulated the adoption of the State 

5.  See Ketevan Chkheidze, Irma Aladashvili, Monitoring of the Prog-
ress Implementation of the National Action plan on Gender Equality, 
Tbilisi, 2009.
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Tanasworobis SemmuSavebeli uwyebaTa-
Sorisi komisia, momzadda da 2007 wlis 26 
seqtembers, saqarTvelos mTavrobis #539-e 
gankargulebiT damtkicda „saqarTveloSi 
genderuli Tanasworobis politikis ganx-
orcielebis RonisZiebaTa 2007-2009 wlebis 
samoqmedo gegma”, romelic ganxorcielda 
mniSvnelovani xarvezebiT.5 am mxriv, sa-
kanonmdeblo organom met progress miaR-
wia, radgan 2004 wlis dekemberSi, daarsa, 
parlamentis TavmjdomaresTan arsebuli, 
genderuli Tanasworobis sakonsultacio 
sabWo, ramac xeli Seuwyo 2006 wels gender-
uli Tanasworobis saxelmwifo koncefciis 
SemuSavebas da 2010 wlis martSi,  parlamen-
tis mier, “genderuli Tanasworobis Sesaxeb” 
kanonis miRebas. kanonma, ,,genderuli Tanas-
worobis Sesaxeb”, genderuli Tanasworobis 
saparlamento sabWos, mianiWa, mudmivmoqedi 
organos statusi da aqcia mTavar pasux-
ismgebel struqturad, erovnuli koordi-
naciis, Sefasebis, genderuli Tanasworobis 
politikisa da kanonmdeblobis implement-
aciis monitoringis saqmeSi.

,,genderuli Tanasworobis Sesaxeb” kanoni 
awesebs, konkretul meqnizmebs da gzebs, 
konstituciiT garantirebuli uflebebis 
realizaciisaTvis da cdilobs gadmoita-
nos qalTa uflebebisa da genderuli Ta-
nasworobis saerTaSoriso standartebi 
erovnul kanonmdeblobaSi. miuxedavad im-
isa, rom kanoni saWiroebs daxvewas (rasac 
qvemoT ganvixilavT), igi pozitiuri nabi-
jia da Zlieri meqnizmia, saqarTveloSi gen-
derul Tanasworobasa da qalTa uflebebze 
cnobierebis asamaRleblad. qalTa uflebe-
bis damcavi arasamTavrobo organizaciebi, 
rekomendacias uweven, genderuli Tanas-
worobis saparlamento sabWos, miiRos yvela 
saWiro zoma, aRmasrulebeli xelisuflebis 
CabmisaTvis kanonis implementaciis saqmeSi, 

Concept on Gender Equality Issues in 2006 and 
then the Law of Georgia Gender Equality in March 
2010. The Gender Equality Law has granted 
the Parliamentary Council on Gender Equality 
Issues a permanent status, transforming it into 
the main state structure responsible for national 
coordination, elaboration, and monitoring of 
implementation of gender equality policies and 
legislation. 

In addition, the Gender Equality Law sets 
forth concrete mechanisms, and ways for 
the realization of the rights declared in the 
Constitution and tries to translate international 
women’s rights and gender equality standards 
into Georgian national legislation. Although, the 
Law needs further improvements (discusses 
below) it is a very positive step and a powerful 
mechanism for awareness raising on gender 
equality and women’s rights issues in Georgia. 
It is the strong recommendation of women’s 
NGOs to the Parliamentary Council on Gender 
Equality Issues to do its best to ensure strong 
involvement of the executive branch of the 
government in the implementation of the Law 
and formation and implementation of the 
national gender equality policy. Women’s rights 
NGOs are concerned that legislative branch 
of the government alone cannot ensure full-
fledged implementation of the Law. Moreover, 
there needs to be established a special 
forum/space for civil society representatives’ 
(women’s rights NGOs, scholars, media) 
informed participation in the elaboration of 
relevant gender equality policies and laws at 
the Parliamentary Council for Gender Equality 
Issues. Especially, given the fact that women’s 
NGOs were invited members of the Advisory 
Council on Gender Equality Issues at the 

5. ix. qeTevan CxeiZe, irma aladaSvili; genderuli Tanas-
worobis erovnuli samoqmedo gegmis ganxorcielebis moni-
toringi,  Tbilisi, 2009
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aseve, erovnuli genderuli  Tanasworobis 
politikis formirebasa da implementaciaSi. 
qalTa uflebebis damcveli arasamTavrobo 
organizaciebi, SeSfoTebas gamoxataven 
da miuTiTeben, rom mxolod sakanonmde-
blo organos ar SeuZlia moaxdinos kanonis 
yovelmxrivi implementacia. saWiroa, gen-
deruli Tanasworobis saparlamento sab-
WoSi, Seiqmnas specialuri forumi, sivrce, 
samoqalaqo sazogadoebis warmomadgenl-
TaTvis (qalTa uflebebis arasamTavrobo 
organizaciebi, mkvlevarebi, media), gender-
uli Tanasworobis Sesabamisi politikisa da 
kanonebis SesamuSaveblad. es gansakuTrebiT 
mniSvnelovania im faqtis gaTvaliswinebiT, 
rom qalTa arasamTavrobo organizaciebi 
iyvnen parlamentis TavmjdomaresTan arse-
buli genderuli Tanasworobis sakonsul-
tacio sabWos miwveuli wevrebi, rodesac 
sabWo jer kidev ar warmoadgenda mudmivmo-
qmed organos.

kanoni, “genderuli Tanasworobis Sesax-
eb”, wingadadgmuli nabijia, magram gaaCnia 
garkveuli xarvezebi: kanoni deklaraciuli 
xasiaTisaa, principebis doneze warmoaCens 
genderuli Tanasworobis paToss, axdens 
Sromis kanonmdeblobis, saojaxo samarTlis 
da sxva sferoebSi, samarTlebriv doneze 
gabatonebuli debulebebis akumulirebas, 
Tumca ar miuTiTebs, aRniSnuli principe-
bis aRsrulebis xelSemwyob meqanizmebze:

ar ikveTeba im pirTa valdebulebebis 1. 
CamonaTvali, romelTa xelSia  gadaw-
yvetilebis miRebis berketebi, rameTu 
am berketebis mqone subieqtebis mier, 
unda ganxorcieldes efeqturi gender-
uli politika qveyanaSi; 

ar aris gawerili proceduruli 2. 
RonisZiebebi, pirdapiri Tu iribi dis-
kriminaciis pirobebSi, diskriminire-
bul pirTa uflebebis dacva; 

Speaker of the Parliament, when it was still a 
temporary and not yet a standing body. 

The Gender Equality Law is a step forward, 
but it has some deficiencies, namely, it is more 
declarative than practical in its character. It sets 
forth the pathos of gender equality on the level 
of principles, accumulates existing provisions, 
in the labor, family and other spheres of life, 
but, the Law does not indicate the supporting 
mechanisms for actual implementation of these 
principles: 

there is no enumeration of obligations of 1. 
the executive branch officials, who have the 
decision-making capacity and are entrusted 
with the implementation of gender equality 
policy in the country. 

there is no set of procedures on how to 2. 
protect human rights of victims of direct or 
indirect discrimination on the basis of sex; 

upon affirming the fact of discrimination 3. 
or sexual harassment, there exists no 
established compensation and the rule for 
paying damages. 

there exists no list of specific forms the 4. 
discrimination on the basis of sex can take in 
different areas (such as for instance political 
life, social protection, healthcare, etc.). 5. And 
even though the State Concept on Gender 
Equality (adopted in 2006) introduced the 
concept of “gender mainstreaming” it has 
unfortunately, remained outside the scope 
of the Gender Equality Law. 
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rekomendacia

mizanSewonilia, saqarTveloSi mim-• 
dinare konstituciuri reformisas,  
saxelmwifo komisiam gaiTvaliswinos, 
qalis diskriminaciis yvela formis 
akrZalvis Sesaxeb konvenciis me-2 mux-
li da saerTaSoriso paqtisa da so-
cialur, ekonomikur da kulturul 
uflebaTa saerTaSoriso paqtis me-3 
muxlis msgavsad,  konstituciis teqst-
Si Seitanos, qalisa da mamakacis Tanas-
woruflebianobis gansazRvris axali, 
sakanonmdeblo konstruqcia. 

saxelmwifos mxridan,  SemuSavdes, • sa-
kanonmdeblo  da  instituciuri  meqanizme-
bis monitoringis indikatorebi;

erovnuli saswavlo programebiT • 
(ganaTlebisa da mecnierebis saminis-
tros mier), ganisazRvros genderuli 
sakiTxebis savaldebulo swavleba 
skolebSi da genderul sakiTxTa swav-
lebis komponentis CarTva pedagogTa 
uwyveti ganaTlebis sistemaSi; 

droulad warimarTos muSaoba, gen-• 
deruli Tanasworobis 2010-2012 
wlebis samoqmedo gegmis SemuSavebaze. 
moxdes saxelmwifo biujetis analizi 
da saxelmwifo biujeti genderulad 
orinetirebuli iqnas.

Recommendations: 

The State Commission on Constitution while 1. 
implementing the constitutional reform in Georgia, 
should take into account Art.2 of the Convention 
on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination 
against Women and incorporate  the definition of 
equality between men and women within the new 
Constitution in compliance with the internationally 
set standards; 

The state should elaborate indicators to 2. 
monitor gender equality work of legislative 
and institutional  mechanisms;

Through national educational program (by 3. 
the Ministry of Education and Science) 
gender education should be introduced 
in schools and the component of gender 
education should be incorporated in the 
teachers’ continuing education program;

Timely measures should be taken to elab4. orate 
2010-2012 National Action Plan on Gender 
Equality. State budget should be analyzed from 
the perspective of responsiveness to different 
needs of women, men, boys and girls;   

Needed financial resources should be 5. allocated  
from the state budget to carry out the National 
Action Plan on Gender Equality 2010-2012;

Gender equality principles must be 6. 
considered (gender mainstreaming) in 
planning and implementation of state 
policies in different spheres;

Political Rights: The legislation of Georgia rec-
ognizes the equality of men and women in realiza-
tion of their civil and political rights. The legislation 
of Georgia6 grants equal political rights to men and 
women. Women comprise over 59% of the elector-

6.  See Ketevan Chkheidze, Irma Aladashvili, Monitoring of the Prog-
ress Implementation of the National Action plan on Gender Equality, 
Tbilisi, 2009.

diskriminaciis faqtis dadasturebis 3. 
SemTxvevaSi, ar aris gawerili 
kompensaciis odenoba da misi gadaxdis 
wesi; 

ar arsebobs diskriminaciis konkre4. tuli 
formebis CamonaTvali. mag.: Sromis, 
socuzrunvelyofis, jandacvis, ganaTlebis 
sferoebis mixedviT; 

kanonis regulirebis gareT rCeba 5. iseTi 
sakiTxi, (termini), rogoricaa “genderuli 
meinstrimingi”, romelic Cadebuli 
iyo, 2006 wels miRebul, genderuli 
Tanasworobis saxelmwifo koncefciaSi.  
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Sesabamisad, samoqmedo gegmis ganxor-• 
cielebisaTvis, saxelmwifo biujetSi 
gamoiyos saWiro finansuri resursebi; 

ganxorcieldes genderuli Tanas-• 
worobis principebis gaTvaliswineba 
(genderuli meinstrimingi), sxvadasxva 
sferoSi saxelmwifo politikis dageg-
mvisa da ganxorcielebis procesebSi. 

politikuri uflebebi. saqarTvelos 
kanonmdeblobiT6 aRiarebulia, qalisa 
da mamakacis Tanasworuflebianoba, maT 
mier, samoqalaqo da politikur uflebe-
biT sargeblobisas. saqarTvelos kanon-
mdebloba, qals da mamakacs Tanabar, 
politikur uflebebs aniWebs. qalebi 
Seadgenen eleqtoratis 59%-ze mets da 
Tanabrad, aqtiurad monawileoben ar-
CevnebSi (aZleven xmas), rogorc soflad, 
ise qalaqebSi.7 miuxedavad amisa, qalTa 
CarTulobis done, politikuri gadaw-
yvetilebebis miRebaSi, dabalia. aRsaniS-
navia, rom politikuri partiebis wevrTa 
30% qalebi arian.8 partiuli siebiT isini 
Zalze iSviaTad arian warmodgenilni, 
rogorc politikuri partiis liderebi. 

1995, 1999 da 2004 wlebis mowvevis parla-
mentebSi, qalebi, Sesabamisad Seadgendnen  
7%, 6,4% da 9,4%-s, (miuxedavad imisa, rom 
2004 wlis mowvevis parlamentis Tavmjdo-
mare iyo qali da 3 komitets qalebi xelmZ-
Rvanelobdnen). amJamad, qalebi Seadgenen 
parlamentis wevrTa mxolod 6%-s. es faq-
ti miuTiTebs kulturul, sakanonmdeblo 
da Sidapartiul barierebze, rac xels uS-
lis, qveynis politikur cxovrebaSi qalTa 
rolis gaZlierebas da Sesabamisad, iwvevs 

ate and they are equally active voters in villagers, 
as well as in cities7.  Still, the level of women’s par-
ticipation in the political decision-making is low. It is 
noteworthy that 30% of political party members are 
women8,  in the parties they occupy lower positions 
and only rarely are represented in the party leader-
ship. The fact that at present women account only for 
6% of Members of the Parliament is indicative of the 
cultural, legislative and internal party barriers hinder 
women’s political empowerment (in the parliaments 
elected in 1995, 1999, and 2004 women comprised 
7%, 6.4%, and 9.4% respectively.) Considering the 
low representation of women in the Parliament, it 
has to be noted that in the 2004-2008 Parliament 
was chaired by a woman and women obtained 3 
committee heads’ posts. The low representation of 
women in the parliament results in the low interest of 
discussing dealing with issues related to women9.    

The political party lists for the 2008 parliamentary 
elections did not indicate the increase of women’s 
participation in party leadership. In the 12 entities 
registered for the elections (blocks and indepen-
dent parties), only 9.2% of women were on top po-
sitions of party lists from 1 up to 10, 20.8% from 11 
up to 20 and 15% from 21 to 30. In sum, women 
comprised 22.5% in the party lists and very little 
number had the chances of getting elected. Out of 
majoritarian candidates, women comprised 10.1 
percent10.   In 2008 parliament the deputy head 
of the Parliament is a woman, who also chairs the 
Parliamentary Council on Gender Equality Issues 
and is a great supporter of women’s rights groups. 

7.   Nana Sumbadze, Gender and Society: Georgia, Tbilisi, 2008, page.35

8.  Maia Kuprava-Sharvashidze, Saqartveloshi qalta politikuri monatsileo-
bis arsebuli situatsia (The Situation around Women’s Political Participation 
in Georgia,) Tbilisi, 2006, see Reality: Women’s Equal Rights and Equal 
Opportunities in Georgia,. page. 18.

9.   Cynical and ironic remarks of male parliamentarians while discussing 
the draft law on domestic violence in February 2006 can serve as an ex-
ample confirming this. 

10.  Nana Sumbadze, Gender and Society: Georgia, Tbilisi, 2008, 
page.42

6.  saqarTvelos saarCevno kodeqsi, 2001, muxli 5; 

7. nana sumbaZe, genderi da sazogadoeba: saqarTvelo, Tbilisi, 
2008, gv. 35.

8. maia kuprava-SarvaSiZe, saqarTveloSi qalTa politikuri 
monawileobis arsebuli situacia, Tbilisi, 2006 , ix. realoba: 
qalTa Tanabari uflebebi da SesaZleblobebi saqarTveloSi, 
gv.18. 
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qalTa sakiTxebis ganxilvisa da gadaw-
yvetisadmi dabal interess. 9

2008 wlis saparlamento arCevnebis 
politikuri partiebis sia, ver migvaniSnebs 
partiis xelmZRvanelobaSi qalebis 
monawileobis gazrdaze. arCevnebSi 
daregistrirebul 12 erTeuls Soris 
(blokebi da damoukidebeli partiebi), 
partiuli siebis pirvel aTeulSi, adgilebi, 
qalebis mxolod 9,2%-s ekava, meore 
aTeulSi -20,8%-s, xolo mesameSi-15%-s. 
. saerTo jamSi, qalebi partiuli siebis 
25.5%-s, xolo maJoritari kandidatebis - 
10,1%-s Seadgendnen.10 arCevis Sansi, maTgan 
Zalze mcire raodenobas hqonda. 

2008 wlis mowvevis parlamentSi, parla-
mentis Tavmjdomaris erT-erTi moadgile 
qalia, romelic agreTve Tavmjdomareobs 
genderuli Tanasworobis sapalamento 
sabWos da mxars uWers qalTa uflebebis 
damcvelTa jgufebs. am parlamentSi, mx-
olod erT komitets xelmZRvanelobs qali 
da mxolod sam maTgans ukavia komitetis 
Tavmjdomaris moadgilis Tanamdebobebi. 
qalTa ricxvi, adgilobrivi TviTmmarT-
velobis organoebSi, TandaTanobiT 
mcirdeboda. qalTa raodenoba, 1998 wlis 
adgilobriv arCevnebSi,  2002 wels, 14%-
dan 12%-mde daeca.  2006 wlis 5 oqtombris 
arCevnebis SedegebiT, 1750 arCeuli piri-
dan 195, anu 11,14% iyo qali. 2006 wlis mai-
sis monacemebiT, saqarTvelos arc erTi 
qalaqis meri qali ar gamxdara. qalebis 
mcire raodenoba iyo sakrebuloebSic, ar-
Ceuli 989 wevridan, qali iyo 54 (mxolod 
5,5%).11 samarTlebrivi garemo, qalTa 
adgilobriv organoebSi monawileobasTan 

In addition, only one head of the Parliamentary 
committee and 3 deputy heads are women.   

The number of women in local self-governance 
bodies has been decreasing from election to elec-
tion. From 14% after the local elections of 1998, 
the percentage of women dropped to 12% in 2002. 
As a result of 5 October 2006 elections, only 195 
out of 1,750 elected individuals, i.e. 11.14%, were 
women. According to May 2006 data no cities in 
Georgia had women as mayors and only 5.5% of 
the chairs of sakrebulo - local representative bodies 
- were women (i.e. among 989 chairpersons there 
were only 54 women)11.  The legal environment is 
far from favorable for women’s participation in the 
bodies of local self-governance, partially due to 
the large self-governing units, as well as existence 
of single-mandate election constituencies12.  The 
2010 local government elections have also resulted 
in low number of elected women – out of 1688 to-
tally elected MPs only 169, i.e. 10% are women13. 

Women are a minority in the cabinet as out of 
19 ministers only 2 are women14.  The gender 
balance situation is much better in the judicial 
branch according to the 2008, there are 94 
women and 74 men in the Supreme Court of 
Georgia, 167 women and 95 men in City Court; 
and there are 117 women and 75 men in District 
Court judges in all court instances15.  

11. Lia Sanikidze, et al., Reality: Women’s Equal Rights and Equal Op-
portunities in Georgia, 17.

12.  See Tamar Bagratia, Elections of the Bodies of Local Self-Governance 
and Women’s Participation, Discussion Paper, Gender Development As-
sociation, September 2006.

13. Official data provided by the Central Election Commission on 12 July 
2010.

14. Government of Georgia, official web-page, available on-line at:      
www.government.gov.ge>

15. Nina Tsikhistavi, Nana Berekashvili, Gender Equality in Georgia: 2006-
2008 Report, Caucasus Women’s  Network, Tbilisi, 2009, page 22.

9. 2006 wlis TebervalSi ojaxSi Zaladobis kanonis ganxilvisas 
cinikuri da ironiuli SeniSvnebi   mamrobiTi sqesis 
deputatebis mier  amis damadasturebeli magaliTia. 

10.   nana sumbaZe, genderi da sazogadoeba: saqarTvelo, Tbilisi, 
2008, gv.42

11. lia sanikiZe, realoba: qalTa Tanabari uflebebi da Sesa-
Zleblobebi saqarTveloSi, gv.17
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dakavSirebiT, arc Tu ise saxarbieloa, 
risi mizezic, garkveulwilad, TviTm-
marTvelobis msxvili erTeulebis da 
erTmandatiani saarCevno olqebis arse-
bobaa.12 2010 wlis adgilobrivi xelisu-
flebis arCevnebi, aseve, arCeuli qalebis 
dabali ricxviT dasrulda. parlamentis 
1688 arCeuli wevridan, mxolod 169, anu 
10% iyo qali.13  

qalebi, mTavrobaSic  umciresobas Sead-
genen - 19 ministridan mxolod oria qa-
li.14  mdgomareoba,  genderuli balansis 
mxriv, bevrad ukeTesia sasamarTlo or-
ganoebSi. 2008 wlis monacemebiT, saqarT-
velos uzenaes sasamarTloSi 94 qali da 
74 mamakaci muSaobda; Tbilisis saqalaqo 
sasamarTloSi – 167 qali da 95 mamakaci; 
Tbilisis saapelacio sasamarTloSi, 
2008 wels - 117 qali da 75 mamakaci iyo.15 

saqarTveloSi ar arsebobs saxelmwifo 
politika, romlic  miznad isaxavs qal-
Ta politikuri monawileobis gazrdas. 
miuxedavad imisa, rom 2010 wlis kanoni 
genderuli Tanasworobis Sesaxeb, miu-
TiTebs qalisa da mamakacis Tanasworoba-
ze arCevnebis procesSi, kanoni ar qmnis 
qmediT meqanizmebs Tanasworobis uzrun-
velsayofad.16  

In Georgia there exists no state policy aimed at 
increasing women’s political participation. Even 
though the 2010 Law on Gender Equality refers 
to the equality of men and women in election 
process, the law does not create substantial 
mechanisms ensuring the equality16.         

Recommendations: 

The state to put in place relevant temporary 1. 
special measures to ensure increased 
participation of women in political decision-
making processes at central as well as local 
levels;  

The state to demonstrate commitment to2.  
women’s empowerment issues through 
increased engagement of  the executive 
branch of the government in gender equality 
policy formation and implementation 
processes; 

The State to provide funding from the state 3. 
budget to the Parliamentary Council on 
Gender Equality Issues to ensure its smooth 
operation (to cover both administrative as 
well as programmatic costs);  

To establish a civil society advisory group at 4. 
the Parliamentary Council on Gender Equality 
issues comprising of the representatives 
women’s NGOs, academia, and media;

Domestic Violence: In 2006 the Parliament of 
Georgia adopted the Law of Georgia on Elimi-
nation of Domestic Violence, Protection of and 
Support to its Victims. The first amendments 

16. The Law of Georgia on Gender Equality,  Article 11.  Guarantees for 
Equal Rights to Vote: 1.Everyone has the right to take part in elections 
under equal conditions and without discrimination. 2. While exercising the 
right to vote in a representative body, the possibility of equal participation 
for men and women shall be provided. 3. Women and men shall be elected 
under equal conditions without discrimination.

12.  ix. Tamar bagratia, adgilobrivi TviTmarTvelobis 
arCevnebi da qalTa monawileoba, sadiskusio dokumenti, 
genderis ganviTarebis asociacia, seqtemberi, 2006.

13.  saqarTvelos centraluri saarCevno komisiis oficialuri 
monacemebi, 12 ivlisi, 2010 14.  saqarTvelos mTavrobis ofi-
cialuri veb. gverdi, xelmisawvdomia:  www.government.gov.ge

15.  nina cixisTavi, nana berekaSvili, genderuli Tanasworoba 
saqarTveloSi: 2006-2008 wlis angariSi, kavkasiis qalTa qseli, 
Tbilisi, 2009, gv.22

16.  saqarTvelos kanoni genderuli Tanasworobis Sesaxeb, muxli 11. 
Tanaswori saarCevno uflebebis garantiebi: 1. yvelas aqvs ufleba, 
monawileoba miiRos arCevnebSi Tanaswori pirobebiT, diskrimi-
naciis gareSe. 2. warmomadgenlobiT organoSi arCevis uflebis 
realizaciis uzrunvelyofil unda iqnes orive sqesis pirTaTanas-
wori monawileobis SesaZlebloba. 3. qalebi da mamakacebi SeiZleba 
arCeul iqnen Tanaswori pirobebiT, diskriminaciis gareSe. 
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rekomendacia: 

genderuli Tanasworobis uzrunvel-1. 
sayofad, gadawyvetilebis mimReb or-
ganoebSi da politikur srtuqturebSi 
(centraluri da adgilobrivi xelisu-
flebis doneze), qalTa warmomadgen-
lobis gasazrdelad, saxelmwifom gaa-
taros Sesabamisi specialuri zomebi;

genderuli Tanasworobis da qalTa2.  
sajaro Tanamdebobebze dawinaurebis 
xelSesawyobad, xelisuflebis mier 
Camoyalibdes mdgradi instituciona-
luri meqanizmebi; 

saxelmwifo biujetidan gamoiyos 3. 
Tanxebi, genderuli Tanasworobis 
saparlamento sabWos saqmianobis 
uzrunvelsayofad (rogorc admin-
istraciuli, ise programuli dafin-
ansebisaTvis). 

Zaladoba ojaxSi. 2006 wels parlamentma 
miiRo kanoni “ojaxSi Zaladobis aRkveTis, 
ojaxSi Zaladobis msxverplTa dacvisa da 
daxmarebis Sesaxeb”. 2009 wlis dekemberSi, 
kanonSi  Sevida cvlilebebi, romlis inicire-
ba  genderuli Tanasworobis saparlamento 
sakonsultacio sabWos Tavmjdomarem,  rusu-
dan kirvaliSvilma moaxdina. kanonproeqtis  
SemuSavebaSi  monawileobdnen  arasamTavro-
bo organizaciebi.17

kanoni “ojaxSi Zaladobis aRkveTis, 
ojaxSi Zaladobis msxverplTa dacvisa 
da daxmarebis Sesaxeb” gansazRvravda, 
rom muxlebi, romlebic iTvaliswinebd-
nen ojaxSi Zaladobis msxverplTa dac-
vas, ZalaSi Sevidoda 2008 wlis ianvarSi,18  

to the Law were made in December 2009 and 
were initiated by Ms. Rusudan Kervalishvili, the 
Vice-Speaker of the Parliament and the Chair of 
the Parliamentary Council on Gender Equality 
Issues. The Women’s NGOS have participated 
greatly in the drafting as of the Domestic Vio-
lence Law as well as in the amendments to the 
Law17. 

The Law provided that provisions regarding 
establishment of shelters for the victims of do-
mestic violence would enter into force in Janu-
ary 200818,  which has not been the case. For 
the time being there exist only four NGO-run 
shelters in the country that are unable to meet 
increasing demand on shelter and social ser-
vices. The Government of Georgia has estab-
lished the Interagency Council on the Measures 
to Eliminate Domestic Violence, on 28 Decem-
ber 2008. The main responsibility of the Council 
is to support the implementation of the above 
mentioned Domestic Violence Law. The Coun-
cil, in close collaboration with the State Fund for 
Protection and Assistance of (Statutory) Victims 
of Human Trafficking and Domestic Violence19  
and assistance from international development 
organizations, especially Sida and UNIFEM, is 
in the process of establishing two shelters and 
a nation-wide hotline for the victims/survivors of 
domestic violence. The establishment of state 
supported shelter and a hotline for victims of do-

17. Gender Information Network of South Caucasus, Special Group for In-
vestigating Violence in the Family, available on-line at: www.ginsc.net/main.
php?option=view_article&mode=0&article=9981&lang=ge 

18. According to the Domestic Violence Law, Chapter VII, article 22 of the 
Law, article  8 with regard to social service, articles  17, 18, and 19 with re-
gard to the establishment and functioning of shelters for domestic violence 
victims, and article 20 about the establishment of rehabilitation centers for 
the perpetrators should have entered into force from 1 January 2008.

19. The Fund has been assigned by the government to work on domestic 
violence issues on the eve of 2009, for the time being it is in the process of 
changing its decree and title to reflect the new mandate.

17. samxreT kavkasiis genderuli sainformacio qseli, ojaxSi 
Zaladobis Semswavleli specialuri jfugi, xelmisawvdomia: www.
ginsc.net/main.php?option=view_article&mode=0&article=9981&lang=ge 

18. ojaxSi Zaladobis kanonis mixedviT, Tavi VII, muxli 22, me -8 
muxli socialur momsaxurebasTan dakavSirebiT; 17, 18, da 19 
muxlebi msxverplTa droebiT sacxovrebelTa (TavSesafrebi) 
da moZaladeTa sareabilitacio centrebTan  dakavSirebiT; 
muxli me-20 moZaladeTa sareabilitacio centrebis Sesaxeb 
ZalaSi Sevides 2008 wlis 1 ianvridan.
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rac ar momxdara. dResdReobiT qveyanaSi 
arsebobs mxolod arasamTavrobo orga-
nizaciebis 4 TavSesafari, rac, ver akmay-
ofilebs, TavSesafrebsa da socialur 
momsaxurebaze mzard moTxovnas. 2008 
wlis 28 dekembers, saqarTvelos mTav-
robam Seqmna, ojaxSi Zaladobis aRkve-
Tis RonisZiebaTa ganmaxorcielebeli 
sauwyebaTaSoriso sabWo. sabWos mTavari 
movaleobaa, ojaxSi Zaladobis aRkveTis 
Sesaxeb kanonis implementaciis xelSew-
yoba. sabWom, adamianiT vaWrobis (tre-
fikingis) msxverplTa, dazaralebulTa 
dacvisa da daxmarebis saxelmwifo fond-
Tan mWidro TanamSromlobiT,19 aseve 
saerTaSoriso ganviTarebis organiza-
ciebis, gansakuTrebiT Sida-s da UNIFEM-
is mxardaWeriT, moawyo ori TavSesafari. 
aseve,  saqarTvelos masStabiT muSaobs 
cxeli xazi, ojaxSi Zaladobis msxverpl-
TaTvis. TavSesafrisa da cxeli xazis Se-
qmna, (saxelmwifos mxardaWeriT), seqsua-
luri Zaladobisa da ojaxSi Zaladobis 
msxverplTaTvis, prioritetad iqna miC-
neuli 2008 wlis agvistos movlenebis 
dros, „saqarTvelos erToblivi saWiroe-
bebis Sefasebis“  mixedviTac. 20

aranakleb mniSvnelovania, maRalkvali-
ficiur socialur muSakTa momzadeba. 
ojaxSi Zaladobis winaaRmdeg brZolisa 
da ojaxSi Zaladobis msxverplTa dasaca-
vad gasatarebel RonisZiebaTa 2007-2008  
wlebis samoqmedo gegmis mixedviT (saqmi-
anoba 2.), gaTvaliswinebuli iyo  social-
uri muSakebisaTvis droebiTi statusis 
gansazRvra da maTi saqmianobis legitima-
cia, Tumca, aRniSnuli aqtivoba ar  ganx-
orcielda   da   gadavida   2009-2010  wlis 
samoqmedo gegmaSi, romlis Semsruleblad 

mestic and sexual violence has been prioritized 
also in the Georgia Joint Needs Assessment of 
August 2008 events20.  

Preparing highly qualified social workers is of no 
less significance. According to the 2007-2008 Ac-
tion Plan on Measures for Fighting Violence in the 
Family and Protecting the Violence Victims (Action 
2), determining temporary status for social work-
ers and legitimizing their activities was considered.  
However, the mentioned activity was not undertaken 
and was postponed into the 2009-2010 Domestic 
Violence National Action Plan, with Ministry of La-
bor, Health and Social Affairs and Interdepartmen-
tal Council put being in charge of this activity. NGOs 
prepared university module for social workers “Ba-
sic Gender Issues and Fighting against Domestic 
Violence”, which was piloted with practicing social 
workers in 2009 and was agreed with the Ministry 
of Labor, Health and Social Affairs and since the 
academic year 2010-2011 been introduced as an 
optional course for bachelor and master students 
of Tbilisi State University21.          

Non-governmental human rights organizations work 
effectively to resolve the abovementioned problem.   
According to the statistics, victims of violence in 
Georgia are generally women and the perpetrators 
are mostly men. According to the official data of the 
Ministry of Internal Affairs, in 2007, 523 offenders 
were men, whilst 509 women proved to be victims. 
In 2008 there were 178 male perpetrators and 189 
female victims, in 2009 164 and 163 respectively. In 
the first quarter of 2010 there are 39 male perpetra-
tors and 40 female victims22. 

20. The United Nations, the World Bank, Georgia Joint Needs Assessment, 
October 9, 2008, 107.

21.  “Interdepartmental and Societal Measures for eliminating Family Vio-
lence in Georgia”- project implemented with the assistance of the UN Trust 
Fund for Eliminating Violence against Women 

22.  Data of the National Statistics Office of Georgia, official web-page, 
available on-line at: www.statistics.ge

19.   fondi Seqmnilia mTavrobis mier raTa imuSaos 2009 wels 
mimdinare ojaxSi Zaladobis sakiTxebze, droTa ganmavlobaSi 
is icvleba sxva  dadgenilebiT da asaxavs Tavis axal mandats. 

20. gaerTianebuli erebis organizacia, msoflio banki, saqarT-
velos saWiroebebis Sefaseba, 9 oqtomberi, 2008, 107
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gansazRvrulia Sromis, janmrTelobisa 
da socialuri dacvis saministro da sau-
wyebaTaSoriso sabWo.

arasamTavrobo organizaciebis mier, 
momzadda, sauniversiteto kursi, ,,gen-
deris ZiriTadi sakiTxebi da ojaxSi 
ZaladobasTan brZola”, socialuri mu-
SakebisaTvis, romelmac aprobacia gai-
ara jandacvis saministros socialur 
muSakebTan (treningebis saxiT) da 2010 
wlis seqtembridan, Tbilisis iv. javaxiS-
vilis saxelobis universitetSi inergeba, 
rogorc arCeviTi sagani bakalavrebisa da 
magistrebisaTvis.21

adamianis uflebaTa damcveli aras-
amTavrobo organizaciebi, efeqturad 
muSaoben zemoTaRniSnuli problemis 
gadasaWrelad. statistikis mixedviT, 
saqarTveloSi Zaladobis mxsverplni, Zir-
iTadad, qalebi arian, xolo moZaladeTa 
Soris, ZiriTadad, kacebi sWarboben. 2007 
wels, moZalade - 523 mamakaci iyo, maSin, 
rodesac msxverpls - 509 qali warmoad-
genda. 2008 wels, moZalade -178 mamakaci, 
xolo, msxverpli - 189 qali, 2009 wels, mo-
ZaladeTa Soris 164 mamakacia, msxverpli - 
163 qali, 2010 wlis I kvartalSi, moZalade 
- 39 mamakaci, xolo   msxverpli - 40 qali. 22

sxvadasxva dros Catarebuli kvlevebi cx-
adyofs, rom saqarTveloSi gamovlenilia 
Zaladobis formaTa mTeli speqtri - seqsu-
aluri, fizikuri, fsiqologiuri, ekonomi-
kuri. Zaladobis faqtebma imata, sxvadasxva 
dros gaCaRebuli konfliqtebisa da samo-
qalaqo omis Sedegad. Zaladobis faqtebs 
adgili hqondaT afxazeTsa da cxinvalis  

regionSi konfliqtebis dros. sxvadasxva 

Studies conducted in different periods make 
known that in Georgia the whole specter of dif-
ferent forms of violence – sexual, physical, psy-
chological and economic. The facts of violence 
increased as a result of conflicts and civil wars in 
different periods in Abkhazia and South Ossetia. 
Different forms of violence, among them sexu-
al violence, are documented during the armed 
conflict of August 2008. In partnership with In-
stitute for Policy Studies, UNIFEM carried out 
the Needs Assessment of Internally Displaced 
Women as a Result of August Events. Through 
5-29 September, 1,144 IDPs (47.1 percent men 
and 52.9 percent women) were surveyed. The 
survey revealed that 6.3 percent of respondents 
had information about sexual violence commit-
ted against women, out of this 6.3 percent (70 
respondents) - 21.4 percent said they had infor-
mation about cases of rape, 32.8 percent about 
group rape, 14.3 percent about attempt of rape 
and 31 percent did not specify the kind of sexual 
abuse. Only 1 percent i.e. 10-11 respondents re-
ported witnessing rape. Taking into consideration 
the taboo associated with the issue of sexual vi-
olence in the Georgian society, we may assume 
that the findings of the survey shed light only on 
the tip of the iceberg, clearly signaling the need 
for having respective response mechanisms in 
place.  When asked about family conflicts dur-
ing the displacement, 3.6 percent of men and 
8.6 percent of women reported witnessing such 
conflicts and instances of domestic violence. 

Women’s Advice Center “Sakhli” started to re-
search domestic violence in 2001. Violence in 
the Family - the Study of the Gender Attitudes 
was published 2002, revealed that 94.8% of in-
terviewed 400 respondents (50.5% women and 
49.5% men) identified beating/battering as the 

21.  ,,sauwyebaTaSoriso da sazogadoebrivi zomebi ojaxSi 
Zaladobis aRmosafxvrelad saqarTveloSi” - proeqti ganxor-
cielda qalTa mimarT Zaladobis dasaZlevad gaeros satrasto 
fondis mxardaWeriT.

22. saqarTvelos erovnuli statistikis departamentis mo-
nacemebi, xelmisawvdomia: www.statistics.ge
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saxis Zaladoba, maT Soris seqsualu-

ric, dafiqsirebulia 2008 wlis agvis-

tos SeiaraRebuli konfliqtis drosac.  

politikis kvlevis institutTan Tana-

mSromlobiT, UNIFEM-ma ganaxorciela, 

agvistos movlenebis Sedegad, iZulebiT 

gadaadgilebul qalTa saWiroebebis 

Sefaseba. 5-dan 29 seqtembramde, 1144 

iZulebiT gadaadgilebuli piri (27,1.% 

mamakaci da 52,9% qali) iqna gamokiTx-

uli. kvlevam cxadyo, rom responden-

tebis 6,3%-s hqonda informacia, qalis 

mimarT, seqsualuri Zaladobis Sesaxeb. 

am 6,3%-dan (70 respondenti) 21,4%-ma 

aRniSna, rom flobdnen informacias 

gaupatiurebis, 32.8%-ma – jgufuri 

gaupatiurebis, xolo 14.3%-ma – gaupa-

tiurebis mcdelobis Sesaxeb. 31%-ma ar 

daakonkreta, Tu ra saxis seqsualuri 

Zaladobis Sesaxeb hqonda informacia. 

mxolod 1%-ma, e.i. 10-11-ma respondentma 

aRniSna, rom gaxda gaupatiurebis mowme. 

qarTul sazogadoebaSi gaupatiure-

basTan dakavSirebuli tabus arsebobis 

gaTvaliswinebiT, SeiZleba vivaraudoT, 

rom kvlevis Sedegebi aisbergis mx-

olod Tavs asaxavs, rac cxadyofs, adg-

ilze, efeqturi reagirebis meqanizmebis 

saWiroebas. respodentebi gamokiTxul 

iqnen, gadaadgilebis dros, ojaxSi kon-

fliqtis Sesaxeb - mamakacTa 3.6%-ma da 

qalTa 8.6%-ma daafiqsira, rom Seeswro 

amgvar konfliqtebsa da ojaxSi Zalado-

bis SemTxevevebs.         

2001 wels, qalTa sakonsultacio cen-
trma “saxli”, daiwyo ojaxSi Zaladobis 
kvleva. ,,Zaladoba ojaxSi – genderuli 
damokidebulebebi”-s kvlevam, romelic 

manifestation of domestic violence23.  62.1% 
of men and 52.5% of women acknowledged 
that domestic violence takes place in Georgian 
families24.   The NGO Caucasus Women’s Re-
search and Consulting Network completed their 
multi-component domestic violence research in 
200525.  The aim of this research was to under-
stand the dominating forms of domestic violence 
as well as to explore the scope of the problem26.  
In the framework of this study there were inter-
viewed 1000 women27  selected through random 
sampling from those women in Georgia who 
have experienced married life for longer than 
one year. Women were interviewed in all but 
conflict regions of Georgia. The research found 
out that “every fourth or fifth woman (22.2%) ad-
mits that they have experienced physical abuse. 
And for 5.2% of women this experience was very 
frequent28.”  According to the most recent (2009-
2010) and wide-scale representative study of 
the UNFPA every 10-11 woman in Georgia has 
suffered physical violence at least once in her 
life time from her husband or a partner29. 

According to the Art.20 of the law, rehabilitations 
centers for perpetrators of domestic violence 

23.  Rusudan Pkhakadze, dzaladoba ojaxshi – genderuli damokidebule-
bebis kvleva, (Violence in the family – the study of gender attitudes), NGO 
Sakhli, OXFAM GB, Tbilisi, 2002, 6.

24.   Ibid, 8.

25.  Nino Tsikhistavi, Nana Berekashvili, (eds.), Domestic Violence against 
Women: Multi-Component Research, Tbilisi, 2006. The research was car-
ried out with the financial support of the Global Fund for Women in 2005 
and was published in English and Georgian with financial support of the UN 
Country Team in Georgia in 2006. 

26.  Ibid, 8.

27. Plus 50 women for a pilot study. Ibid. 11. Out of 1000 women 79.2% 
was in their first marriage, 7.3% was divorced, 2.4% was remarried after 
divorce, 8.7% was widowed. 0.6% was in a new marriage after widowhood, 
1.1% was in unregistered marriages. Ibid. 13.

28.  Ibid, 41. 

29. UNFPA, National Survey of Domestic Violence against Women in Georgia, 
Tbilisi, 2009, preliminary findings shared with civil society in June 2010.
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2002 wels  daibeWda, gamoavlina, rom 400 
gamokiTxuli respondentis 94.8% (50.5% 
qali da 49.5% mamakaci) miiCnevs, cemas 
ojaxSi Zaladobis gamovlinebad.23  ma-
makacTa 62.1%-ma da qalTa 52.5%-ma aRi-
ara, rom ojaxSi Zaladoba xdeba qarTul 
ojaxebSi.24  arasamTavrobo organizaciam 
,,kavkasiis qalTa qseli”, 2005 wels, ganax-
orciela, mravalkomponentiani kvleva 
ojaxSi Zaladobis Sesaxeb.25 kvlevis miz-
ani iyo, ojaxSi Zaladobis dominanturi 
formebis gansazRvra, agreTve problemis 
masStabebis kvleva.26 aRniSnuli kvlevis 
farglebSi 1000 qali gamoikiTxa,27 rom-
lebic SemTxveviTi arCevis wesiT SearCies, 
erT welze meti xnis manZilze, qorwine-
baSi myofi qalebidan. qalebis gamokiTxva 
moxda saqarTvelos yvela regionSi, garda 
konfliqturi zonebisa. kvlevam cxadyo, 
rom yoveli meoTxe an mexuTe qali (22.2%), 
aRiarebs, rom ganicada fizikuri Zala-
doba. qalTa 5.2%-Tvis es gamocdileba 
Zalian xSiri iyo. UNFPA-s uaxlesi (2009-
2010) da farTomasStabiani warmomadgen-
lobiTi kvlevis Tanaxmad, saqarTveloSi 
yovel me-10, me-11 qals, cxovrebaSi erTx-
el mainc, gamoucdia fizikuri Zaladoba 
qmris an partniorisgan. 29

were to start operation after 1 January, 2008, 
which did not happen. After the amendments 
on 28 December 2009, their establishment was 
postponed until 1 July, 2015. Thus, violence 
perpetrator does not go through rehabilitation 
(Art.20 of the law on domestic violence did not 
take effect) and women victims of violence still 
stay confronted to the perpetrators. Except for 
that, stereotypes prevailing in the society lead 
to problems in applying to law-enforcement 
mechanisms. Victims/survivors of violence, the 
majority of whom are women fear that violence 
perpetrator, being shunned by society and 
exposure of the family secrets, which is indicated by 
the less number of applications to court compared 
with the police applications to affirm the issuing 
of preventive warrants. The above-mentioned fact 
reveals that legal measures for the protection of 
victims are not sufficient and do not adequately 
correspond with the objective reality.  

Recommendations:

The state to ensure timely establishment of 1. 
the shelters and a nation-wide hotline for the 
victims/survivors of domestic violence and 
ensure its support from the state budget;

The state to define the role of social workers 2. 
explicitly in the national referral mechanism 
of the victims of domestic violence making 
sure that social workers are institutionally 
strengthened and supported by the Ministry 
of Labor, Health and Social Affairs to ac-
tively engage in the work against domestic 
violence;

The state to take active steps towards elab-3. 
oration of the strategy of rehabilitation of the 
perpetrators of domestic violence and es-
tablish rehabilitation centers for them. 

23.  rusudan fxakaZe, Zaladoba ojaxSi - genderuli 
damokidebulebebis kvleva, ”saxli”, oqsfami, Tbilisi, 2002, gv. 6. 

24.   iqve, gv.8

25.  nino cixisTavi, nana berekaSvili, ojaxSi Zaladoba 
qalze - mravalkomponentiani kvleva, Tbilisi, 2006. kvleva 
ganxorcielda qalTa globaluri fondis finansuri 
mxardaWeriT  2005 wels da gamoica qarTul da inglisur enebze 
gaeros finansuri mxardaWeriT 2006 wels. 

26. iqve, gv.8

27. plius 50 qali sapilote kvlevisTvis. iqve gv.11. 1000 qali-
dan 79.2% iyo pirvel qorwinebaSi, 7.3% iyo gaSorebuli, 2.4% 
gaSorebis mere daqorwinebuli, xolo 8.7% qvrivi. 0.6% Tavi-
dan daqorwinda daqvrivebis Semdeg, 1.1% araregistrirebul 
qorwinebaSi imyofeboda. iqve, gv.13.

28. iqve, gv.41

29. UNFPA, qalis mimarT ojaxSi Zaladobis Sesaxeb erovnuli 
kvleva, Tbilisi, 2009, winaswari daskvnebi sazogadoebisTvis 
cnobili gaxda 2010 wlis ivnisSi
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„ojaxSi Zaladobis aRkveTis, ojaxSi Zala-
dobis msxverplTa dacvisa da daxmarebis 
Sesaxeb” kanonis me-20 muxlis Tanaxmad, 
sareabilitacio centrebi moZaladee-
bisTvis unda amoqmedebuliyo 2008 wlis 
1 ianvridan, rac ar momxdara, xolo 2009 
wlis 28  dekembris cvlilebebis Semdeg, 
maTi amoqmedeba 2015 wlis pirvel iv-
lisamde gadaido. moZalade ar gadis re-
abilitacias (anu ojaxSi Zaladobis Sesax-
eb kanonis me-20 muxli ar amoqmedebula). 
aqedan gamomdinare, ojaxSi Zaladobis 
msxverpli qalebi, isev moZaladeebTan 
pirispir rCebian. 

aRniSnulis garda, sazogadoebaSi gamefe-
buli stereotipebi, problemas qmnis 
kanonis aRsrulebis meqanizmis gamosay-
eneblad. Zaladobis msxverplT, romelTa 
Soris umetesoba qalebia, eSiniaT mo-
Zaladis, sazogadoebis gakicxvisa da 
ojaxuri saidumloebis gamJRavnebis, ras-
ac adasturebs, maTi mxridan sasamarTlo-
Si Sesuli gancxadebebis simcire, damcavi 
orderebis gacemis moTxovniT, policii-
dan Semakavebeli orderis dasamtkice-
blad Sesul gancxadebebTan SedarebiT. 
aRniSnuli imaze metyvelebs, rom msxver-
plTa dacvis kanonieri meqnizmebi aras-
akmarisia da ar aris obieqturi realobis 
adekvaturi. 

rekomendaciebi

saxelmwifom unda izrunos, Zalado-1. 
bis msxverplTa TavSesafrebisa da 
erovnuli masStabis cxeli xazebis 
droulad gaxsnasa da amoqmedebaze 
da uzrunvelyos, maTi Senaxva saxelm-
wifo biujetidan;

saxelmwifom mkafiod unda gansazRv-2. 
ros, socialur muSakTa roli, ojaxSi 
Zaladobis msxverplTa referalur 
erovnul meqanizmebSi; uzrunvelyos, 
socialuri muSakebis instituci-

Trafficking: On April 28, 2008 the Parliament of 
Georgia adopted the Law of Georgia on Com-
bating Human Trafficking. On 20 January 2009, 
by the Presidential order, there was adopted a 
National Action Plan on Fighting against Human 
Trafficking 2009-2010. In the autumn 2010 there 
will be completed the drafting the 2011-2013 
National Action Plan, which will be presented 
the President for approval in December.  

The state achieved certain positive results in 
combating trafficking in human beings. Georgia 
satisfies minimum standards for fighting traffick-
ing30.  Despite the achievements, we face prob-
lems. In the 1st half of 2009, investigation was 
commenced on 4 trafficking cases. Three of them 
were under Art.143 (human trafficking) and one 
under 1431   (underage trafficking). Procedural 
bargaining was conducted with 3 of the accused 
and the case proceeded in court in regard to oth-
ers.  According to the data of the first half of 2009, 
investigation is being conducted on 4 cases. Ac-
cusatory verdict was announced for 3 persons. 
Georgia still remains a transit, destination and a 
resource country31.  There exist various reasons 
of women trafficking in the country – unemploy-
ment, where major share are women, illegal mi-
gration of women, which is caused by poverty 
and unemployment, presumable number of traf-
ficking victims on uncontrolled territories. 

30.  The National referral Mechanism (NRM) in Georgia is codified in the 
Law on Trafficking in persons. The NRM was put into operation in 2006. 
The NRM represents detailed guidelines for the effective cooperation 
of the state agencies, local NGOs and international organizations in the 
fight against trafficking in human beings. For more see Women’s Informa-
tional Centre, Responses to Trafficking in Persons in Georgia: An Assess-
ment, available on-line at: www.wicge.org/publications.php?pageNum_
publications=1&totalRows_publications=18&lang=ge   

31.  In compliance with the 2009 Presidential order N46 the National Ac-
tion Plan for Fighting against Trafficking was drafted. Referral mechanisms 
for combating trafficking are adopted and interdepartmental council was 
created. Public Defender of Georgia, Annual Report of Public Defender of 
Georgia, II part. 2009, page .221.
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urad gaZliereba da maTi mxardaWera 
Sromis, janmrTelobis da socialuri 
dacvis saministros mier, raTa isini, 
aqtiurad Caeban, ojaxSi Zaladobis wi-
naaRmdeg muSaobaSi;

saxelmwifom unda gadadgas aqtiuri 3. 
nabijebi, ojaxSi Zaladobis Camden-
Ta reabilitaciis strategiis Sesa-
muSaveblad da sareabilitacio cen-
trebis dasaarseblad.    

trefikingi. saqarTvelos parlamentis 
mier, 2008 wlis 28 aprils, miRebuli iqna 
kanoni “adamianiT vaWrobis (trefikingis) 
winaaRmdeg brZolis Sesaxeb”. 2009 wlis 20 
ianvars, saqarTvelos prezidentis gankar-
gulebiT, damtkicda adamianiT vaWrobis 
(trefikingis) winaaRmdeg brZolis 2009-
2010 wlebis samoqmedo gegma. Semodgomaze 
ki, dasruldeba 2011-2013 wlebis samoqme-
do gegmis SemuSaveba, romelic dekemberSi 
waredgineba prezidents.  

saxelmwifom trefikingTan brZolis 
saqmeSi, garkveul, dadebiT Sedegebs mi-
aRwia. saqarTvelo akmayofilebs tre-
fikingTan brZolis minimalur standart-
ebs.30 miuxedavad am miRwevebisa, vawydebiT 
problemebs. 2009 wlis I naxevarSi gamoZie-
ba daiwyo adamianiT vaWrobis (trefik-
ingis) 4 saqmeze, aqedan, 3 saqme aRiZra – 
143-e muxliT (adamianiT vaWroba) da erTi 
saqme – 1431-e muxliT (arasrulwlovan-
Ta vaWroba). 3 braldebulTan gaformda 
saproceso SeTanxmeba, xolo danarCenTa 
mimarT, saqme warimarTa sasamarTloSi. 
2009 wlis I naxevris monacemebiT, trefik-

Low indicator of the number of trafficking victims 
is a result of the latency of the crime. This requires 
implementing effective measures by the govern-
ment for the Ministry of Internal Affairs and inves-
tigative bodies to reveal and record the crime of 
trafficking.  In addition, international legal coop-
eration and mutual assistance especially among 
the bordering states is important.    

Recommendations:

The state to implement consequential and 1. 
permanent measures to fight trafficking in hu-
man beings.

Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) and their 
Rights: At the beginning of the 1990s, the devel-
opment of internal conflicts within Georgia was fol-
lowed with internal displacement of hundreds of 
thousands of citizens from Abkhazia (1992-1993) 
and South Ossetia (1989-1992). Following an in-
crease in the number of military actions in early 
August 2008, the situation in the conflict zone of 
South Ossetia, Georgia escalated into a full-scale 
combat between the Georgian Army and armed 
formations under control of the de facto authorities 
of Tskhinvali region and Russian Armed Forces. 
The outbreak resulted in civilian casualties, de-
struction and suffering along with a new wave of 
forced displacement of more than 127,000 citi-
zens32.  Out of this 127,000, the majority of the 
internally displaced individuals (about 100 000) 
were able to return home after hostilities ended 
and Russian armed forces withdrew from undis-
puted (i.e. beyond South Ossetia) villages and 
towns of the country and the Georgian side re-

32.  UNHCR, Georgia: Country Operations Profile, available on-line at: 
www.unhcr.org/cgi-bin/texis/vtx/page?page=49e48d2e6

30.  saqarTvelos kanonSi Sevida erovnuli referaluri 
meqanizmi (NRM) adamianiT vaWrobis Sesaxeb da amoqmedda 2006 
wels. NRM warmoadgens adamianiT vaWrobis winaaRmdeg brZo-
lis detalur saxelmZRvanelo principebs saxelmwifo struq-
turebis, arasamTavrobo adgilobrivi organizaciebisa da 
saerTaSoriso organizaciebis efeqturi TanamSromlobisTvis. 
meti informaciisTvis ixileT qalTa sainformacio centris 
gamocema Responses to Trafficking in Persons in Georgia: An Assess-
ment, xelmisawvdomia:  www.wicge.org/publications.php?pageNum_
publications=1&totalRows_publications=18&lang=ge
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ingis 4 saqmeze mimdinareobda gamoZieba, 
xolo gamamtyunebeli ganaCeni gamosulia 
3 piris mimarT. saqarTvelo isev satran-
zito, mimReb da donor qveynad rCeba.31 

qveyanaSi, qalTa trefikingis, sxvadasxva 
mizezebi arsebobs - umuSevroba, romlis 
xvedriTi wili qalebze modis da  qalTa 
ukanono migracia, rac ganpirobebulia 
siRaribiT da umuSevrobiT; arakontro-
lirebad teritoriaze izrdeba trefik-
ingis  msxverplTa savaraudo ricxvi. 

trefikingis msxverplTa raodenobis 
dabali maCvenebeli, ganpirobebulia am 
danaSaulis latenturobiT. aRniSnuli 
ki moiTxovs, saxelmwifos mxridan 
qmediTi RonisZiebebis gatarebas, Sinagan 
saqmeTa saministrosa da gamoZiebis 
organoebis mier trefikingis danaSaulis 
gamosavlenad da aRsaricxad. aseve, 
mniSvnelovania, saerTaSoriso samarTlebrivi 
TanamSromloba da urTierTdaxmareba 
mosazRvre saxelmwifoebTan. 

rekomendaciebi

Tanmimdevruli da permanentuli • 
RonisZiebebis gatareba trefikingTan 
brZolis saqmeSi.

devnilebi da maTi uflebebi. 90-iani 
wlebis dasawyisSi, saqarTveloSi gan-
viTarebul Sida konfliqtebs, mohyva 
mosaxleobis iZulebiTi gadaadgileba 
afxazeTidan (1992-1993ww) da cxinvalis 
regionidan (1989-1992w). samxedro mo-
qmedebebis gazrdis Sedegad, agvistos 
dasawyisSi, mdgomareoba regionSi gar-

gained control over these territories33.  Returned 
villagers whose homes were damaged or de-
stroyed during the conflict face particularly difficult 
socio-economic conditions. 

It is noteworthy, that from over 127 000 internal-
ly displaced citizens as a result of August 2008 
events, around 35 000 individuals have not 
been able to return to their homes in South Os-
setia. “The fighting did not end the political con-
flict nor were any of the issues that lay beneath 
it resolved.”34  In total, for the time being there 
are over 293,048 Internally Displaced Persons 
in Georgia35  as a result of the internal conflicts 
of early 1990s as well as the recent August 2008 
war and women and girls comprise about 55 per 
cent of all IDPs, in both the so called “old”  (early 
1990’s) and “new” (August 2008) waves. 

Access to durable and adequate housing has 
been one of the most acute problems faced by 
the IDPs, which sometimes is much more com-
plex for single women, including single elderly 
women, single mothers and of course IDP wom-
en who face domestic violence and would like 
to seek divorce. The Ministry of Internally Dis-
placed Persons from the Occupied Territories, 
Accommodation and Refugees of Georgia Ref-
ugees estimated that more than 100 000 per-
sons are residing in so called Collective Centers 
(CCs), which in fact are publicly owned build-

33.  These citizens were forced to flee during the August 2008 events, as 
they faced looting, torture, destruction of their property and other forms of 
humanitarian law’s violation.

34. Independent International Fact-Finding Mission on the Conflict in Geor-
gia, Report, September 2009, 5, available on line at:  
www.ceiig.ch/Report.html

35. Report of the UN Secretary General, Status of internally displaced per-
sons and refugees from Abkhazia, Georgia, A/63/950, 24 August 2009, 2.

31.  Sesabamisad, 2009 wlis prezidentis N46 gankargulebis 
mixedviT SemuSavebul iqna erovnuli samoqmedo gegma 
trefikingTan brZolis winaaRmdeg. Seiqmna referaluri 
meqanizmebis trefikingTan brZolis winaaRmdeg da Seiqmna  
uwyebaTaSorisi sabWo. saqarTvelos saxalxo damcveli, 
saqarTvelos saxalxo damcvelis wliuri angariSi, nawiliII. 
2009,  gverdi 221
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daiqmna srulmasStabian dapirispirebad 
saqarTvelos  armias, de faqto cxinvalis 
xelisuflebasa da ruseTis SeiaraRebul 
Zalebs Soris. Setakebas mohyva msxver-
pli samoqalaqo mosaxleobaSi da qonebis 
ganadgureba. amasTanave, gaCnda iZulebiT 
gadaadgilebul moqalaqeTa (127000) ax-
ali talRa.32 iZulebiT gadaadgilebul 
pirTa umetesobam (daaxloebiT 100 000), 
SeiaraRebuli dapirispirebis damTavre-
bis, ruseTis jarebis gasvlisa da qarTu-
li mxaris mier, am teritoriebze kon-
trolis aRdgenis Semdeg, SeZlo, saxlSi 
(araokupirebul soflebsa da qalaqebSi) 
dabruneba.33  dabrunebuli mosaxleoba, 
romelTa saxlebi dazianda an ganadgurda 
konfliqtis ganmavlobaSi, awydeba gansa-
kuTrebiT rTul, social-ekonomikur pi-
robebs. 

2008 wlis agvistos movlenebis Sedegad, 
127 000-ze meti iZulebiT gadaadgilebuli 
moqalaqidan daaxloebiT 35 000-ma pirma 
ver SeZlo dabrunebuliyo Tavis saxlSi 
– cxinvalis regionSi. ,,SeiaraRebulma 
brZolam ver daasrula politikuri 
konfliqti, verc romelime winamdebare 
sakiTxi gadaWra.”34  saboloo jamSi, 1990-
iani wlebis dasawyisSi momxdari Sida 
konfliqtebis, aseve 2008 wlis agvistos 
omis Sedegad saqarTveloSi, 293 048-ze meti 
iZulebiT gadaadgilebuli piria.35 aqedan, 
55%-s qalebi da bavSvebi Seadgenen. 

ings used earlier for schools, factories, hospitals, 
kindergartens, farms, etc.36  For the time being all 
(“old” and “new” waves) IDPs are concentrated ei-
ther in the CCs, or in the new IDP cottage settle-
ments constructed by the government especially 
for IDPs of August 2008 conflict or in so called 
private accommodation i.e. with their relatives, 
friends and sometimes also in rented or procured 
flats/houses. 

The government of Georgia has adopted a number 
of legal and policy documents in relation to IDPs37  
and among them the Action Plan for the Imple-
mentation of the State Strategy on IDPs 2009-
2012 (hereafter IDP Action Plan), which foresees 
concrete measures for addressing the question of 
durable housing of IDPs by offering them compen-
sations or self-privatization (transfer of ownership) 
of the state provided shelters i.e. CCs where they 
have been leaving during the displacement for 
a symbolic price of 1 (one) Georgian Lari (USD 
0.6). According to this Action Plan, about 50 000 
IDPs will receive 400 CCs under their ownership 
in 2009-2010, and additional CCs will be identified 
for self-privatization in 2011.38 

Women’s NGOs managed to successfully advo-
cate for mainstreaming gender into the IDP Ac-
tion Plan during its elaboration in spring 2009. 

36.  Norwegian Refugee Council, NRC Georgia: Basic Facts, available on-
line at: www.nrc.ge/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=13&Ite
mid=52&lang=en

37. Such as the Law of Georgia on IDPs (last amended in 2006), IDP 
Strategy (adopted in 2007) and IDP Action-Plan for 2009-2012 (adopted 
in 2009); The Law primarily deals with process of applying for and granting 
the status of internal displacement as well as the grounds for suspension 
or loss of the status. The Strategy spells out the main directions of work 
and the key principles to be followed while dealing with the IDPs includ-
ing “Gender Equality, Protection of the Rights of the Child and Respect 
for Other Recognized Human Rights” as one of the key principles. (See: 
Government of Georgia, Strategy for Internally Displaced Persons, 2007, 
paragraph 1.9.)38. Report of the UN Secretary General, Status of inter-
nally displaced persons and refugees from Abkhazia, Georgia, A/63/950, 
24 August 2009, 2.

38. Government of Georgia, Action Plan for the Implementation of the State 
Strategy on IDPs, 2009-2012, 1-2.

32. gaeros ltolvilTa umaRlesi komisariati, Georgia: Country 
Operations Profile, xelmisawvdomia: www.unhcr.org/cgi-bin/texis/vtx/
page?page=49e48d2e6  

33.  es moqalaqeebi 2008 wlis agvistos movlenebis dros 
iZulebulni iyvnen daetovebinaT TavianTi sacxovreblebi, 
maT Soris morodiorobis, adamianebis wamebis, sakuTrebis 
ganadgurebisa da sxva saxis kanonis darRvevebi. 

34. damoukidebeli saerTaSoriso faqtebis damdgeni misiis 
saqarTvelos konfliqtis angariSi, seqtemberi 2009, xelmis-
awvdomia: www.ceiig.ch/Report.html

35.  moxsenebaSi gaeros generaluri mdivnis angariSi, afxazeTi-
dan iZulebiT gadaadgilebul pirTa da ltolvilTa statusi, 
saqarTvelo, A/63/950, 24 agvisto 2009, gv. 2.
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iZulebiT gadaadgilebul pirTaTvis,  gr-
Zelvadian  da saTanado sacxovrebelze xe-
lmisawvdomoba  erT-erTi yvelaze ufro 
mwvave problemaa,  romelic kidev ufro 
rTuldeba devnili martoxela qalebis, 
(maT Soris martoxela dedebis), xanSiSe-
sulebis da im pirebisaTvis, romlebic 
ojaxSi Zaladobas ganicdian da surT gan-
qorwineba. saqarTvelos ltolvilTa da 
gansaxlebis saministros monacemebiT, 
okupirebuli teritoriebidan iZulebiT 
gadaadgilebul pirTagan 100 000 piri, 
cxovrobs egreTwodebul kompaqtur cen-
trebSi - sajaro sakuTrebaSi arsebul 
SenobebSi, romlebic adre gamoiyeneboda 
skolebad, qarxnebad, sabavSvo baRebad, 
fermebad da sxva.36  amJamad, yvela  dev-
nili (,,axali” da ,,Zveli” talRis) koncen-
trirebulia, an kompaqturi Casaxlebis 
centrebSi, an axal devnilTa kotejebSi, 
(romelic xelisuflebam aago 2008 wlis 
agvistoSi, iZulebiT gadaadgilebul 
pirTaTvis), an e.w. kerZo binebSi, naTesav-
ebTan, megobrebTan da, aseve, naqiraveb, an 
dauflebul binebSi/saxlebSi.  

saqarTvelos mTavrobam, miiRo, dev-
nilebTan dakavSirebuli37 mTeli rigi 
samarTlebrivi da politikuri dokumen-
tebi. maT Soris, saqarTveloSi iZulebiT 
gadaadgilebul pirTa-devnilTa mimarT, 
saxelmwifo strategiis ganxorcielebis 
2009-2012ww. samoqmedo gegma (amis Sem-

However, due to low human rights’ awareness of 
the IDPs on the one hand and the lack of clarity 
on actual implementation mechanisms of the Ac-
tion Plan (such as uniformity/criteria for calculating 
compensations, clarity of privatization procedures) 
on the other, women’s NGOs are convinced that in 
the process of the Action Plan’s implementation, 
the IDPs, especially IDP women will be in need 
of better awareness on legal recourse to prevent 
discrimination based on sex. 

Already in September 2008 UNIFEM commis-
sioned the Needs Assessment of Internally Dis-
placed Women as a Result of August Events to 
the Institute for Policy Studies; through 5-29 Sep-
tember 1144 IDPs (47.1 percent men and 52.9 
percent women) were surveyed. The Assessment 
has found a striking impoverishment trend among 
the displaced persons, the portion of households 
with monthly income of more than GEL 200 (about 
USD 120) decreased from 59 percent to 13 per-
cent. Some 14.7 percent of the respondents point-
ed at having no income at all. The Assessment has 
also demonstrated that 56 percent of men and 44 
percent of women were interested in taking loans 
to start / develop small businesses.39  

For many IDPs, displacement is a humiliating ex-
perience, often associated with being completely 
dependent on others’ help. As a group of internally 
displaced women mentioned, the risks are high 
that being an IDP i.e. passive and victimized re-
cipient of someone’s support will become a per-
manent state. IDPs, both male and female, want 
to be active agents, subjects rather than objects in 
the processes that concern their lives and future.40   

39.  Institute for Policy Studies / UNIFEM, Rapid Needs Assessment of 
Internally Displaced Women as a Result of August 2008 Events in Georgia, 
Tbilisi, 2008, 27.

40.  Ibid, 21.

36. norvegiis ltolvilTa sabWo, NRC Georgia: Basic Facts, xe-
lmisawvdomia: www.nrc.ge/index.php?option=com_content&task=view
&id=13&Itemid=52&lang=en

37.  rogoricaa saqarTvelos kanoni iZulebiT gadaadgilebul pirTa 
(bolo cvlilebebi 2006 wels), iZulebiT gadaadgilebul pirTa 2009-
2012 wlis strategia (miRebulia 2007 wels); iZulebiT gadaadgilebul 
pirTa samoqmedo gegma 2009-2012 wlebSi (miRebulia 2009 wels); kanoni 
ZiriTadad exeba rogorc statusis miniWebasa da sargeblobis ufle-
bas Sida gadaadgilebisas, agreTve mis dakargvas sakuTrebasTan erTad. 
strategia gansazRvravs samuSaos ZiriTad mimarTulebebs da mTavar 
principebs, romlebic daculi unda iqnas devnilebTan mimarTebaSi 
maT Soris “genderuli Tanasworobis, bavSvTa uflebebis dacvis da 
sxva aRiarebuli adamianis uflebebis” Sesaxeb, rogorc erT-erTi Zir-
iTadi principi. (ixileT: saqarTvelos mTavrobis strategia iZulebiT 
gadaadgilebul pirTa Sesaxeb, 2007, punqti 1.9.)
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deg – samoqmedo gegma), romelic gansaz-
Rvravs konkretul zomebs, kompensaciis, 
an saxelmwifos mier gamoyofil TavSesa-
farze sakuTrebis uflebis gadacemis 
gziT, devnilTa grZelvadiani sacxovre-
blis sakiTxis gadasawyvetad. masSi Sedis 
kompaqturi centrebi, romlisTvisac isi-
ni ixdidnen simbolur safasurs - 1 lars 
(0.6 aSS dolari). am samoqmedo gegmis Ta-
naxmad, 2009-2010w.w.-Si, kompaqturi Casax-
lebis 400 centrSi, sakuTrebis uflebiT, 
daaxloebiT 50 000 devnili icxovrebs. 
amasTan, kompaqturi centrebis priva-
tizacia moxdeba 2011 wels.38   

qalTa arasamTavrobo organizaciebma, 

2009 wlis gazafxulze, samoqmedo gegmis 

SemuSavebis dros, SeZles genderuli mein-

strimingis warmatebuli advokatireba. 

Tumca, erTi mxriv, adamianis uflebaTa 

Sesaxeb devnilTa informirebulobis da-

balma donem, da meore mxriv, gegmis nakle-

bad mkafio implementaciis meqanizmebma 

(rogoricaa erTgvarovani wesebi krite-

riumebi kompensaciis gamosaTvlelad, 

privatizaciis proceduris ganWvretado-

ba), qalTa arasamTavrobo organizaciebi 

daarwmuna, rom samoqmedo gegmis imple-

mentaciisas, devnili qalebi, genderuli 

diskriminaciis Tavidan asacileblad, dge-

bian samarTlebrivi resursebis codnis 

saWiroebis winaSe. 

jer kidev 2008 wlis seqtemberSi, UNIFEM-
is mxardaWeriT, politikis kvlevis in-
stitutma Caatara agvistos movlenebis 
Sedegad, iZulebiT gadaadgilebul qal-
Ta saWiroebebis Sefaseba. 2008 wels (5-29 
seqtemberi), 1144 devnilis (47.1% kaci da 
52.9% qali) gamokiTxvisas, gamovlinda, 

For the time being, the aid for IDPs living in or-
ganized settlements (collective centers and new 
cottage settlements) is 22 GEL (equivalent to USD 
12) for one person. IDPs living in private sector 
(e.g. those living with relatives or in rented fa-
cilities) receive 28 GEL (equivalent to USD 15) 
per person41.  We think that the state assistance 
provided to IDPs is very low and classification of 
IDPs according to their living place is unfair.  

In a country with unresolved conflicts, it is an 
absolute necessity to integrate principles of UN 
SCR 1325 and now also SCR 1820 (as well as 
UN SCR 1888 and 1889) in any work aimed at 
gender equality and poverty reduction to ensure 
the sustainability of the impact made. Efforts 
must be made to raise awareness and capacity 
of decision-makers as well as women and men 
at the grassroots level, about the importance of 
gender equality and women’s participation in 
post-crises rehabilitation, peace building and 
conflict resolution processes. The resolutions 
are popularized mainly by international and non-
governmental organizations. In the Georgian 
State Concept on the Gender Equality of July 
2006, UN Security Council Resolution 1325 is 
reflected but as of now there exists no special 
national Action Plan on Women, Peace and Se-
curity in Georgia.

Recommendations:

The state to take effective measures for 1. 
establishing adequate conditions for the re-
habilitation and empowerment of internally 
displaced women; 

41.  The Law of Georgia on State Budget of 2010. Art.34, point 9.
38.   saqarTvelos mTavrobis samoqmedo gegmis ganxorcielebis 
saxelmwifo strategia devnilTa Sesaxeb, 2009-2012, gv. 1-2.
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gaRaribebis seriozuli tendencia dev-
nilTa Soris. ojaxebis wili, romelTa 
Tviuri Semosavali 200 larze meti iyo 
(daaxloebiT 120 aSS dolari) 59%-dan 13 
%-mde Semcirda. respondentebis 14.7%-
ma aRniSna, rom srulebiT ar hqondaT Se-
mosavali. Sefasebam aseve gamoavlina, rom 
mamakacTa 56% da qalTa 44% daintereseb-
uli iyo sesxis gamotaniT, mcire biznesis 
dasawyebad an gasanviTareblad.39   

devnilTaTvis gadaadgileba damamcire-
beli procesia, rac xSirad aRiqmeba sxva 
adamianebze damokidebulebad. rogorc 
devnil qalTa jgufma aRniSna, devnilad 
yofnis Tanamdevi riskebi maRalia, radgan 
pasiuri da viqtimizebuli adamiani xdeba 
mudmivi daxmarebis mimRebi. devnilebs, 
rogorc mamakacebs, ise qalebs, surT 
iyvnen aqtiuri pirebi, subieqtebi da ara 
obieqtebi iseTi procesebis dros, rom-
lebic exeba maT cxovrebas da momavals.40 

dReisaTvis, organizebulad gansaxle-
buli (kompaqturad Casaxlebis centrebi 
da axali dasaxlebebi) devnilebisTvis 
Semweobis odenoba Seadgens erT sulze 22 
lars (12 aSS dolaris eqvivalenti), xolo 
kerZo seqtorSi macxovrebeli devnileb-
isTvis (magaliTad, naTesavTan an qiriT 
macxovrebeli devnilebi) - sulze 28 lars 
(15 aSS dolaris eqvivalenti).41  vfiqrobT, 
devnilTa sacxovrebeli adgilis mixed-
viT klasifikacia, arasamarTlianad unda 
iqnas miCneuli.    

qveyanaSi, sadac gadauWreli konfliqte-
bia, metad  mniSvnelovania 2000 wels 
gaeros uSiSroebis sabWos mier miRebuli 
rezolucia #1325-is da misi Semavsebeli 

The state to develop and adopt the National 2. 
Action Plan on Women, Peace, and Secu-
rity for enhanced implementation of the UN 
SCR 1325 and UN SCR 1820 in collabora-
tion with civil society;

The state has to acknowledge the immense 3. 
resource of women in confidence building, 
and especially support women’s people-to-
people diplomacy initiatives as well as their 
involvement in the formal peace talks. 

Poverty and Employment: Poverty is one of the 
gravest problems in Georgia. According to the 
department of Statistics, consumer basket consti-
tutes less than USD 100.42  It is noteworthy that 
the large-scale Targeted Social Assistance (TSA) 
program, operational since 2006, provides cash 
assistance along with healthcare insurance to 
10.6% of the poorest segment of the population,43  
still, many Georgian families that fallout from the 
TSA coverage remain affected by high levels of 
poverty and unemployment. According to official 
data the poverty rate of the population equalled 
22.1% in 2008.44  Using a different methodology – 
limiting comparability of the data – the World Bank 
Georgia Poverty Assessment reported a poverty 
rate of 23.6% for 2007, with rural and urban pov-
erty at 29.7% and 18.3% respectively.45  The ma-
jority among the impoverished are women, partic-
ularly single mothers, families with many children, 
disabled pensioners, and women residing in rural 
areas.

42.  Data of the National Statistics Office of Georgia, official web-page, 
available on-line at: www.ginsc.net/main.php?option=view_article&mode=
0&article=12713&lang=ru

43. Social Service Agency official webpage, available on-line at: www.ssa.
gov.ge/index.php?id=897

44. Statistics Georgia, available on-line at www.statistics.ge/main.
php?pform=49&plang=1, last visit April 9, 2010.

45. World Bank, Georgia Poverty Assessment, Report No. 44400-GE, April 
2009, 59, 65.

39. sazogadoebrivi politikis instituti / UNIFEM, swraf 
saWiroebaTa Sefaseba iZulebiT gadaadgilebul qalebis 
Sesaxeb 2008 wlis agvistos movlenebis dros, saqarTvelo, 
Tbilisi, 2008, gv. 27 

40.  iqve, gv. 21

41.  saqarTvelos kanoni saxelmwifo biujetis Sesaxeb, 2010. 
muxli 34, punqti 9.
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#1820, #1888 da #1889 rezoluciebis amo-
qmedeba, romelTa mizania qalTa monawileo-
bis gazrda mSvidobis, aRmSeneblobisa da 
konfliqtebis mogvarebis procesebSi, maTi 
uflebebis dacva konfliqtebisas da Sem-
deg etapebze. sazogadoebas ar gaaCnia in-
formacia am rezoluciebis mniSvnelobisa 
da moqmedebis Sesaxeb. mis popularizacias 
ZiriTadad, saerTaSoriso da arasamTavro-
bo organizaciebi ewevian. saqarTvelos  2006  
wlis  ivlisis,  genderuli Tanasworobis  
saxelmwifo koncefciaSi, asaxulia,  gaeros  
uSiSroebis  sabWos  rezolucia #1325, 
magram dResdReobiT ar arsebobs raime 
specialuri, erovnuli samoqmedo gegma, 
rezoluciebSi dasaxuli miznebis gansaxor-
cieleblad  (mSvidobisa da usafrTxoebis 
saqmeSi qalebis rolis Sesaxeb).  

rekomendacia

saxelmwifom miiRos efeqturi zomebi, 1. 
iZulebiT gadaadgilebuli qalebis 
reabilitaciisa da gaZlierebisTvis 
saTanado pirobebis Sesaqmnelad;

axelmwifom miiRos uSiSroebis sabWos  2. 
#1325 da #1820 rezoluciebis ganx-
orcielebisaTvis Sesabamisi, erovnuli 
samoqmedo gegma mSvidobisa da usafrTx-
oebis saqmeSi qalebis rolis Sesaxeb.   

saxelmwifom cnos qalTa resursi 3. 
ndobis Senebis procesSi da mxari dau-
Wiros qalTa uSualo diplomatiis ini-
ciativebs, aseve, maT Cabmas formalur 
samSvidobo molaparakebebSi.  

siRaribe da dasaqmeba: saqarTveloSi 
siRaribe erT-erT yvelaze mniSvnelovan 
problemas warmoadgens. statistikis de-
partamentis monacemebiT, samomxmareblo 
kalaTa Seadgens 100 aSS dolarze nak-
lebs.42 miznobrivi socialuri daxmare-
bis programa, romelic 2006 wlis Semdeg 

The majority of women remain employed in the 
low-paying fields of agriculture, education, 
healthcare and light industry.46  The vertical 
and horizontal gender segregation of the labor 
market is obvious from the high concentration 
of women either in lower positions or in the 
less profitable sectors of economy; According 
to official state statistics, in 2005 the average 
nominal monthly salary of women in all fields of 
the economy and all sectors was 49% of that 
of men.47  The lack of employment opportunities 
in the public as well as private sectors led big 
number of women and men to migrate or seek 
self-employment.48  Among the self-employed in 
the agriculture sector, women comprised 85% 
while men made 74%. However, despite the 
high concentration of women in agriculture still 
their average monthly income was 58% of what 
men earned.49  As for the concentration of em-
ployees by sectors, women comprised 83% of 
all employees in the education sector and 85% 
of all employees in the fields of healthcare and 
social services according to 2008 data.50   

In addition, many fields employing predominantly 
women are undergoing privatization processes, 
which has led to many women being made re-
dundant or having their pay cut.51  Unfortunately, 
no research exists on the impact of privatization 

46.  According to 1989 data 50.2% of employed in agriculture, 77.4% in 
healthcare and 70.4% in light industry were women. See Gender Develop-
ment Association, Status of Women in Georgia, Tbilisi, 1999, 7.

47. Ministry of Economic Development of Georgia, Department of Statis-
tics, Woman and Man in Georgia, Statistical Abstract, Tbilisi, 2006, 54.

48. See Lia Sanikidze, et al., Reality: Women’s Equal Rights and Equal 
Opportunities in Georgia, 2006. Also see Charita Jashi, Gender Economic 
Issue: the Georgian Case, 2005.  

49. Ibid, 59-60.

50. Ibid. 48.

51. Charita Jashi, Gender Economic Issue: the Georgian Case, 90-91.

42. saqarTvelos erovnuli statistikis departamentis monace-
mebi, xelmisawvdomia: www.ginsc.net/main.php?option=view_article&mode=0&
article=12713&lang=ru
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moqmedebs, uzrunvelyofs naRdi fuliT 
daxmarebas, janmrTelobis dazRvevasTan 
erTad mosaxleobis yvelaze Raribi 10.6%-
Tvis.43  miuxedavad amisa, bevri ojaxi, 
romelic ar moxvda am kategoriaSi, dar-
Ca siRaribisa da umuSevrobis pirispir. 
oficialuri monacemebiT, mosaxleobis 
siRaribis maCvenebeli 2008 wels 22.1% 
Seadgenda.44  gansxvavebuli kvlevis meTo-
dis gamoyenebiT - monacemebis SezRuduli 
SedarebiT - msoflio bankis mier siRari-
bis Sefasebisas, saqarTveloSi siRari-
bis done 2007 wels iyo 23.6%, aqedan so-
flad siRaribe Seadgenda 29.7%-s, xolo 
qalaqad - 18.3%-s.45 RatakTa umetesobas 
qalebi, gansakuTrebiT martoxela dede-
bi, mravalSviliani ojaxebi, SezRuduli 
SesaZleblobebis mqone pirebi da soflad 
mcxovrebni Seadgenen.

qalTa  umetesoba dasaqmebulia da-
balanazRaurebad sferoebSi, rogorebi-
caa soflis meurneoba, ganaTleba, jan-
dacva da msubuqi mrewveloba.46 Sromis 
bazris vertikaluri da horizontaluri 
genderuli segregacia naTelia qalTa 
maRali koncentraciiT dabal pozicie-
bze, an ekonomikis naklebad momgebian 
seqtorebSi. oficialuri saxelmwifo 
statistikis Tanaxmad, 2005 wels, qal-
Ta saSualo Tviuri xelfasi ekonomi-
kis dargebsa da seqtorebSi Seadgenda 
mamakacTa xelfasis 49%-s.47 dasaqmebis 
SesaZleblobebis naklebobam, rogorc 

on women in the education and healthcare sec-
tors, but the privatization process of healthcare 
and educational institutions in many instances 
has not been transparent and has been damag-
ing to the interests of the employees52. 

In 2005, instead of the assistance for kinder-
gartens and orphanages, child caring program 
was created, founding the program financing in 
the sphere. Reorganization of pre-school institu-
tions was carried out. Pre-school education be-
came the sphere of funding for self governance, 
as well as private funding. As a result of sharp 
decrease in hiring, the child care in pre-school 
institutions moved largely to families and its 
burden rested on the mother and other family 
members.  These facts had particularly negative 
effect on poor families. This condition increased 
the need for women labor and sharply effected 
on the reduction if their share in active labor 
force. Looking after the family took most of a 
woman’s time, affecting negatively on her socio-
economic status.53   

The infringement of women’s labor rights was 
intensified by Labor Code adopted in 2006, 
which contains a lot of deficiencies with regard 
to women’s employment and protection of their 
labor rights. E.g. the Code envisages the right 
of the employer to fire the employee without any 
explanation,54  making the “non-discrimination” 
one of the key principles of the Code declared 
by Art.2 of the Labor Code just a phrase. The 

52. Lia Sanikidze, et al., Reality: Women’s Equal Rights and Equal Op-
portunities in Georgia, 13.

53. Charita Jashi, Mikhail Tokmazishvili, Gender aspects of the Financial 
Policy of Georgia, Tbilisi, 2009, page  43.

54.  Labor Code., Art. 5, point 8.: The employer has not obligations to argued 
his (her) decision about discharge of worker. Labor Code, Art. 5, point 8.

43.  socialuri momsaxurebis saagentos oficialuri veb 
gverdi, xelmisawvdomia: www.ssa.gov.ge/index.php?id=897

44. saqarTvelos erovnuli statistikis departamentis 
monacemebi, xelmisawvdomia: www.statistics.ge/main.php?pform=49&plang=1 
bolo  viziti 9 aprili, 2010 45. msoflio banki, saqarTvelos 
siRaribis Sefasebis,  angariSi 44400-GE, aprili, 2009, 59, 65.

46.  1989 wlis monacemebis Tanaxmad saqarTveloSi qalTa 50,2% 
soflis meurneobaSi, 77,4% jandacvaSi, xolo 70,4% msubuq 
mrewvelobaSi iyo dasaqmebuli. ixileT genderis ganviTarebis 
asociacia agreTve genderuli ganviTarebis asociacia, qalTa 
mdgomareoba saqarTveloSi, Tbilisi, 1999, gv. 7

47.  saqarTvelos ekonomikisa da mdgradi ganviTarebis 
saministro, statistikis departamenti, qali da kaci 
saqarTveloSi statistikuri reziume, Tbilisi, 2006, gv. 54
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sajaro, aseve kerZo seqtorSi, qalTa da 
mamakacTa did nawils migraciisken an 
TviTdasaqmebisken ubiZga.48 sasoflo-
sameurneo sferoSi TviTdasaqmebulebi-
dan qalebi Seadgenen 85%-s, xolo ma-
makacebi – 74%-s. soflis meurneobaSi 
qalTa didi koncentraciis miuxedavad, 
saSualo Tviuri Semosavali Seadgenda 
mamakacis Semosavlis 58%-s.49  2008 wlis 
monacemebiT, dasaqmebulTa seqtorebis 
mixedviT koncentraciis TvalsazrisiT, 
qalebi Seadgendnen saganmanaTleblo sf-
eroSi dasaqmebulTa 83%-s da jandacvisa 
da socialuri momsaxurebis sferoebSi 
dasaqmebulTa 85%-s.50 

amasTanave, bevri sfero, romelSic dom-
inanturad qalebi arian dasaqmebuli, 
privatizaciis process ganicdis, ramac 
kadrebis Semcireba, an xelfasis dak-
leba gamoiwvia.51 ar arsebobs raime kvl-
eva ganaTlebis da jandacvis seqtorebis 
privatizaciis qalebze zegavlenis Sesax-
eb. privatizaciis procesi jandacvisa  da 
saganmanaTleblo institutebSi, umetes 
SemTxvevaSi, ar iyo gamWvirvale da zians 
ayenebda dasaqmebul qalTa interesebs.52  

2005 wels, baga-baRebis da bavSvTa saxleb-
is xelSewyobis nacvlad, Seiqmna bavSvebis 
zrunvis programa, safuZveli Caeyara am 
sferoSi programul dafinansebas, ganx-
orcielda skolamdeli dawesebulebebis 
reorganizacia. skolamdeli ganaTleba 
rogorc TviTmmarTvelobis, aseve kerZo 
dafinansebis sferod iqca. daqiravebiT 
dasaqmebis mkveTri Semcirebis Sedegad, 

Labor Code envisages the right to leave during 
pregnancy, childbirth, and child caring, or adop-
tion a newly born baby and additional leave to 
look after the baby, comprising of 477 calendar 
days. Out of these days, only 126 – one third of 
the leave is paid, which is quite insignificant.

International treaties oblige the state to ensure 
that pregnant women and mothers with newly 
born babies are afforded adequate social insur-
ance, which, quite often, is not complied with. 
Art.27 of the Code sets the remuneration for 140 
days in cases of complicated pregnancy or the 
birth of twins. On adopting a baby under 1 year, 
a woman is given the leave of 365 days, out of 
which only 70 days are remunerable. Incorrect 
legislative promulgation (the amount of money 
for pregnancy and child caring and the length 
of paying) might cause a very high degree of 
woman’s dependence on others and affect de-
termining her social role in the community. The 
aid for women with multiple children is also mea-
ger. Families raising 7 or more children under 
18 are given the assistance amounting 25 GEL 
(equivalent to USD 13,50).55  

High level of unemployment, low remuneration 
and the problem of finding a place on labor mar-
ket, imperfections of labor legislation, pushed 
many people to emigration. The process is be-
coming more dramatic, as gender inequality has 
increased over the recent years. Majority of the 
young people leaving the country are women, 
which, in long-term perspective, can cause se-
rious socio-demographic problems. In Georgia, 
demographic situation, together with other cir-

55. Data of the National Statistics Office of Georgia, official web-page, 
available on-line at: www.statistics.ge 

48.  ixileT lia sanikiZe, realoba: qalTa Tanabari uflebebi da 
SesaZleblobebi saqarTveloSi,  2006. aseve ixileT Carita jaSi, 
genderuli ekonomikis sakiTxebi: qarTuli SemTxveva 2005

49. iqve gv. 59-6050.  iqve gv. 48

51.  Carita jaSi, genderuli ekonomikis sakiTxebi: qarTuli 
SemTxveva 2005, gv. 90-91

52.  lia sanikiZe, realoba: qalTa Tanabari uflebebi da Sesa-
Zleblobebi saqarTveloSi, 2006, gv. 13
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bavSvebze zrunvam skolamdeli daweseb-
ulebidan did wilad gadainacvla ojax-
ebSi da misi tvirTi, ZiriTadad, daawva 
dedebsa da ojaxis sxva wevrebs. es, gan-
sakuTrebiT uaryofiTad, Raribi fenebis 
ojaxebze aisaxa. am garemoebam, gazarda 
qalis Sromis mniSvneloba da mkveTrad 
imoqmeda misi wilis Semcirebaze aqti-
ur samuSao ZalaSi. ojaxze zrunvam dai-
kava qalis drois mniSvnelovani nawili, 
romelmac uaryofiTi gavlena iqonia mis 
socialur-ekonomikur statusze. 53

qalis Sromis uflebebis daucvelobas, 
xeli Seuwyo 2006 wels miRebulma Sromis 
kodeqsma, romelic qalTa dasaqmebisa 
da SromiTi uflebebis dacvis kuTxiT 
xarveziania. magaliTad, kodeqsi 
iTvaliswinebs damsaqmeblis mier uaris 
uflebas dasaqmebulisadmi  yovelgvari 
axsna-ganmartebis gareSe.54 Sromis kodeqsi 
iTvaliswinebs orsulobis, mSobiarobis 
da bavSvis movlis, axalSobilis Svilad 
ayvanisa da bavSvis movlis gamo Svebulebis 
uflebas, rac 477 kalendarul dRes 
Seadgens. aqedan mxolod 126 dRe, e.i. 
Svebulebis mesamedia anazRaurdebadi, 
rac sakmaod cotaa.  

saerTaSoriso xelSekrulebebi, saxelm-
wifos avaldebulebs, bavSvis gaCenamde da 
Semdgom periodSi, orsuli da meZuZuri 
dedebi uzrunvelyos adekvaturi social-
uri uzrunvelyofiT, rac naklebad xor-
cieldeba. kodeqsis 27-e muxli gamonakli-
sis saxiT uSvebs, orsulobis garTulebis 
an tyupebis SeZenis SemTxvevaSi, 140 dRis 
anazRaurebas. erT wlamde axladSobilis 
Svilad ayvanis SemTxvevaSi, qals Sveb-

cumstances, is particularly burdened by emigra-
tional processes of the population (particularly 
women and young people).   

The intensive increase of women’s labor emi-
gration considerably changed the family struc-
ture and gender roles. In addition, cases of fam-
ily violence have intensified, moral influence on 
young people and children has weakened, traf-
ficking, prostitution and other offences have be-
come widespread, while the majority of violence 
victims constitute women. In 2005 there existed 
13 registered cases of trafficking, 10 of them 
was committed against women. In 2007 29 cas-
es were registered, out of which 14 was commit-
ted against a woman. With the increase of traf-
ficking, the number of crimes committed against 
men also raised.56  Outside the country, women 
are mostly engaged in informal sectors, where 
there is no legal mechanism for protecting labor 
rights. Large part of women work illegally in the 
immigration. This is the reason why the majority 
of them cannot come back to their homelands 
and are in fact cut put of relatives. Such kind of 
persons comprises 57.5 % of emigrants.57    

Today in Georgia, there is no conception of  population 
migration, in which the uniform strategic vision of 
migration processes will be reflected. Unfortunately, 
the latest researches on migration do not consider 
gender aspects at all. Complex study of the labor 
market and emigration processes is needed.     

56. In 2007, with the order of the Georgian Office of International Organization for 
Migration, existing migration management processes were assessed by foreign 
experts. They mentioned that in Georgia massive and complex study of migration 
processes has not been conducted yet. gender aspects are not considered during 
the studies; there exists no institutional legislative body for migration administration, 
which will show the real picture of migration processes in the country (see the re-
view of migration management in Georgia, 2008, Assessor. mission report, IMO) 

57.  Charita Jashi, Mikheil Tokmazashvili, Gender Dimensions of the Finan-
cial Policy of Georgia, Tbilisi, 2009, page 10.

53.  Carita jaSi, mixeil ToqmaziSvili, saqarTvelos finansuri 
politikis genderuli aspeqtebi, Tbilisi, 2009, gv. 43 

54. Sromis kodeqsi. Tavi 5, punqti 8, damsaqmebeli valdebuli 
ar aris daasabuTos Tavisi gadawyvetileba dasaqmebaze uaris 
Tqmis Sesaxeb. 
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uleba eZleva 365 kalendaruli dRis ode-
nobiT, am Svebulebidan ki anazRaurebadi 
mxolod 70 dRea.

arasworma sakanonmdeblo reglamenta-
ciam, (orsulobisa da bavSvis movlis gamo 
Tanxis odenoba da  daxmarebis gacemis 
xangrZlivoba), SeiZleba gamoiwvios qalis 
sxvaze damokidebulebis Zalian maRali 
xarisxi da misi socialuri rolis gansaz-
Rvra sazogadoebaSi. mizerulia mravalS-
viliani dedebis daxmarebis odenobac. 
mravalSviliani ojaxebisaTvis, romleb-
sac hyavT 7 an meti 18 wlamde asakis bavS-
vebi, eZlevaT 25 laris (13,50 aSS eqvival-
enti) odenobis daxmareba. 55

umuSevrobis maRalma donem, dabalma anaz-

Raurebam, SromiT bazarze damkvidrebis 

problemam, SromiTi kanonmdeblobis gau-

marTaobam, bevrs migraciisaken ubiZga. 

aRniSnul process, gansakuTrebul dramat-

ulobas sZens is garemoeba, rom bolo wlebSi 

izrdeba genderuli uTanasworoba. saqarT-

velodan gasul axalgazrdebSi ufro meti 

qalia, vidre mamakaci, ramac grZelvadian 

perspeqtivaSi SeiZleba gamoiwvios serio-

zuli socialur-demografiuli probleme-

bi. saqarTveloSi demografiul viTarebas, 

sxva garemoebebTan erTad, mniSvnelovnad 

amZimebs mosaxleobis (ZiriTadad axalgaz-

rdebis) garemigraciuli procesebi.  

qalTa SromiTi emigraciis intensiuro-
bis zrdam, mniSvnelovnad Secvala ojax-
is struqtura da genderuli funqciebi. 
amasTan, gaxSirda ojaxSi Zaladobis 
SemTxvevebi, Sesustda axalgazrdebsa da 
bavSvebze ojaxis moraluri zegavlena, 
gavrcelda trefikingi, prostitucia 

Recommendation: 

The state to elaborate gender-sensitive so-1. 
cial assistance policies, which will be re-
flected in the state budget;

The state to elaborate and implement spe-2. 
cial vocational education programs for wom-
en; 

The state to create information bank of la-3. 
bor migrants and setting the strategies and 
regulation mechanisms of migration policy, 
improving the mechanisms of the protection 
of the migrants and returnees social and 
economic rights;

The state to revise the Labor Code to fully 4. 
reflect the ILO regulations in the sphere of 
labor, as well as the international gender 
equality and non-discrimination standards.

  
Right to Health: Reforms implemented after 
2007, which aimed at improving the healthcare 
of the population, caused the rise in the prices of 
healthcare services. Thus, access to healthcare 
has become highly problematic for impoverished 
citizens of Georgia, among them single, elderly, 
and disabled women. 

Development of healthcare sector is important 
for reaching gender equality and social justice, 
as well as for the reduction of poverty. Even 
though the state budget investments in health 
sphere were not so high, such programs as safe 
motherhood, improving women’s reproductive 
health, prophylactic programs of infective and 
social deceases, deceases bearing high risks 
for women, etc., were still financed.58   Howev-

55.   saqarTvelos erovnuli statistikis departamentis 
monacemebi, xelmisawvdomia: www.statistics.ge 58. Ibid, page 15.
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da sxva danaSaulobebi, sadac Zaladobis 
msxverplTa Soris qalebi umravlesobas 
warmoadgenen. Tu 2005 wels registrire-
buli iyo adamianiT vaWrobis (trefikin-
gis) 13 SemTxveva, romelTaganac 10 iyo 
qalis mimarT Cadenili, 2007 wels regis-
trirebuli iyo - 29 SemTxveva, saidanac 
14 iyo qalis mimarT ganxorcielebuli.56 

trefikingis zrdasTan erTad, gaizarda 
kacebis mimarT Cadenili danaSaulobe-
bis raodenobac. 

qveynis gareT, qalebi ZiriTadad dakave-
buli arian araformalur seqtorSi, 
sadac ar arsebobs SromiTi uflebebis 
dacvis legaluri meqanizmi. emigracia-
Si qalebis didi nawili aralegalurad 
muSaobs. amis gamo, maTi umravlesoba, 
wasvlis Semdeg veRar brundeba samSob-
loSi da faqtiurad mowyvetilni arian 
axloblebs. aseTi adamianebi Seadgenen 
emigrantTa 57,5%.57

dRes, qveyanaSi ar arsebobs mosaxleobis 

migraciis koncefcia, romelSic aisaxeba 

migraciuli procesebis marTvis erTiani 

strategiuli xedva. samwuxarod, migraci-

is Sesaxeb bolo periodis gamokvelevebi, 

saerTod ar iTvaliswinebs genderul 

aspeqtebs. saWiroa Sromis bazrisa da 

migraciuli procesebis kompleqsuri 
gamokvleva. 

er, because of the small budget, the mentioned 
programs were not accessible for everyone and 
many of them ceased existence in 2004-2005.59  
Along with the increase of private funding in the 
healthcare sector, the government share has 
been reduced and healthcare became inacces-
sible for many of the citizens. Only in Tbilisi, the 
capital, there exists the free of charge cervical 
and breast cancer screening and diagnostic pro-
gram funded from the state budget with UNFPA’s 
technical support. Diagnostics and treatment for 
other types of oncology diseases services are 
not supported from the state budget. 

On the background of aging population and low 
birth-rates, medical service for pregnant women 
seems to be particularly alarming.  The expenses 
for one pregnant woman are limited only to 55 
GEL (equivalent of USD 30).60  Medical treatment 
of high risk pregnant and delivering mothers 
is compensated with 200 GEL (equivalent of 
USD 108) (for women below the poverty line 
the compensation is 400 GEL (equivalent  to 
USD 216 ), with co-payment from the patient. 
The average cost of the mentioned treatment 
is 883 GEL (equivalent to USD 477). The cost 
of the pregnant with sepsis decease are 3000 
GEL (equivalent of 1626 USD).61   The state only 
finances immunization of children under 3 years 
and prophylactic examinations. Even though 
cheap medical insurance program operates for 
the IDPs and the poor, the insurance is limited and 
does not allow getting complete medical service. 

During the last two years the state financing of 
programs have declined. In 2009, transition to 

59. Ibid, page 12.

60. Exchange rate 1 USD-1,85 GEL.

61. Social Service Agency official webpage, available on-line at: www.ssa.gov.ge/
index.php?id=34&lang=1

56. 2007 wels, im mizniT, saqarTvelos migraciis saerTaSoriso 

organizaciis ofisis dakveTiT ucxoeli eqspertebis mier 

moxda migraciis marTvis procesebis  Sefaseba. maT aRniSnes, rom 

saqarTveloSi migraciis procesebis masiuri da kompleqsuri 

Seswavla  jer ar Catarebula. genderuli aspeqtebi ar 

ganixileba Seswavlis dros; ar arsebobs instituciuri 

migraciis administraciuli organo sakanonmdeblo doneze, 

romelic dagvanaxebs qveyanaSi arsebul realur suraTs. 

(ixileT migraciis marTvis procesebis ganxilva saqarTveloSi, 

2008, misiis moxseneba, IMO) 

57. Carita jaSi, mixeil ToqmaziSvili, saqarTvelos finan-
suri politikis genderuli aspeqtebi, Tbilisi, 2009, gv. 10
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patient co-financing of programs began. Despite 
some positive and negative sides of the program, 
informational accessibility was not guaranteed. 
It is particularly vivid in regard to women living 
in the regions. It is important to promote and 
prioritize primary healthcare, prophylactic 
medicine through state programs. 

Persons with disabilities proved to be particular-
ly vulnerable. In Georgia there are about 20 000 
persons registered as disabled,62  while accord-
ing to the World Bank Statistics there are 137 
896 disabled persons lives in Georgia.63   Pen-
sion for 1st group disabled person is 80 GEL, II 
and III group – 70 GEL. In the conditions of un-
employment and poverty (most of the disabled 
persons are from socially unprotected layers of 
society), the situation is very meager for these 
persons. The issues related o obtaining the dis-
ability status are also problematic.  Fostering the 
ratification of 2006 UN Convention on the Rights 
of Persons with Disabilities and its Optional Pro-
tocol would enhance significantly the protection 
of the rights of disabled persons. 

Recommendation:

The state to increase number of free of 1. 
charge healthcare programs, especially for 
patients with cancer and disabled;

The state to increase the accessibility of 2. 
the population to informational on health-
care programs and healthcare insurance 
schemes;

62.  Data of the National Statistics Office of Georgia, official web-page, available 
on-line at: www. statistics.ge

63.  World Bank, The Prevalence of Disability in Europe and Eurasia Executive 
Summery, September 2009, page. 2.

rekomendacia

saxelmwifos mier SemuSavebul iqnas • 
genderze orientirebuli socialuri 
daxmarebis politika, romelic Tavis 
asaxvas hpovebs saxelmwifo biujetSi;

saxelmwifos mier moxdes qalTa pro-• 
fesiuli gadamzadebis programebis 
SemuSaveba da danergva;

saxelmwifos mier moxdes SromiTi mi-• 
grantebisa da devnilebis sainforma-
cio bankis Seqmna, migraciuli poli-
tikis strategiisa da regulirebis 
konkretuli meqanizmebis SemuSaveba, 
socialur-ekonomikuri uflebebis 
dacvis meqanizmebis srulyofa;

sakanonmdeblo organom ganaxorcie-• 
los Sromis kodeqsis daxvewa da masSi, 
Sromis sferoSi, Sromis saerTaSoriso 
organizaciis regulirebebisa da sxva 
saerTaSoriso standartebis srulad 
asaxva.  

ufleba janmrTelobaze. saqarTvelo-

Si 2007 wlidan ganxorcielebulma re-

formebma, romlebic mosaxleobisaTvis 

jandacvis gaumjobesebas isaxavda miz-

nad, gamoiwvia jandacvis momsaxurebis 

gaZvireba. amis gamo, jandacvis xelmisawv-

domoba problemuri gaxda saqarTvelos 

Raribi mosaxleobisaTvis, maT Soris mar-

toxela, xanSiSesuli da SezRuduli Sesa-

Zleblobebis mqone qalebisaTvis. 

jandacvis sferos ganviTareba mniSvnelo-
vania, rogorc genderuli da socialuri 
Tanasworobis miRwevis, aseve siRaribis 
Semcirebis TvalsazrisiTac. miuxedavad 
imisa, rom saxelmwifo biujetidan jan-
dacvis sferoSi dabandebuli investiciebi 
arc ise maRali iyo, jandacvaSi mainc fin-
ansdeboda iseTi programebi rogoricaa – 

usafrTxo dedoba, qalTa reproduqciuli 
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The state to elaborate a special demograph-3. 
ic policy with participation of civil society, es-
pecially women’s NGOs that will be aimed 
at increasing birth rate, decreasing mater-
nal and child mortality and overall improve-
ment of the reproductive health and rights of 
women and men; 

Ratify the UN Disability Convention without 4. 
reservations and its Optional Protocol and 
implement their provisions in national legis-
lation. 

janmrTelobis gaumjobeseba, infeqciuri 

da socialuri daavdebebis profilaqtikuri 

programebi, qalTa maRali riskis matare-

beli daavadebebi da sxva.  magram, biujetis 

simciris gamo aRniSnuli programebi ar iyo 

yvelasTvis xelmisawvdomi,58 xolo zogi-

erTi maTgani daixura kidec2004-2005 wleb-

Si.59  Seiqmna situacia, rodesac kerZo dafi-

nansebis zrdasTan erTad, saxelmwifos wili 

Semcirda da jandacva bevri moqalaqisaTvis 

xelmiuwvdomeli gaxda. mxolod Tbilisis mas-

StabiT arsebobs saSvilosnos da ZuZus kibos 

skriningisa da diagnostikis ufaso programa, 

romelic  saxelmwifo biujetidan finansde-

ba UNFPA-s teqnikuri daxmarebiT. sxva saxis 

onkologiuri daavadebebis diagnostikas da 

mkurnalobas saxelmwifo biujeti ar afin-

ansebs.  

mosaxleobis daberebisa da dabali So-
badobis fonze, sagangaSod gamoiyureba 
maRali riskis mqone orsulTa da mel-
ogine qalTa samedicino momsaxureba. 
erTi orsulis marTvis Rirebuleba gan-
isazRvreba 55 lariT (30 aSS dolaris 
ekvivalenti).60 maRali riskis orsulTa, 
mSobiareTa da melogineTa samedicino 
momsaxureba, mZime SemTxvevebis dros, 
200 lariT (108 aSS dolaris ekvivalenti) 
anazRaurdeba, xolo  siRaribis zRvars 
qvemoT myofi qalebisaTvis 400 lars  (216 
aSS dolaris ekvivalenti) Seadgens. aRniS-
nuli momsaxurebis saSualo Rirebuleba 
pacientis TanagadaxdiT - 883 laria (477 
aSS dolaris ekvivalenti). melogineTa se-
fisis mkurnalobis saSualo Rirebuleba 
ki - 3000 lars Sedagens (1626 SS dolaris 
ekvivalenti).61   saxelmwifos mxridan fi-

58.  iqve, gv.15

59.  iqve, gv.12 

60.  valutis kursi 1 USD-1, 85 lari.

61. socialuri momsaxurebis saagentos oficialuri veb 
gverdi, xelmisawvdomia: www.ssa.gov.ge/index.php?id=34&lang=1
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nansdeba, mxolod 3 wlamde bavSvTa imuni-
zacia da profilaqtikuri gamokvlevebi. 
marTalia, iafi samedicino dazRvevis 
programa moqmedebs socialurad daucv-
el fenebsa da devnilebze, magram is  Sez-
Rudulia da ar iZleva srulfasovani 
samedicino daxmarebis miRebis saSuale-
bas. 

ukanaskneli ori wlis ganmavlobaSi, 
saxelmwifos mxridan programebis da-
finanseba Semcirda. 2009 wlidan daiwyo 
programebis pacientebis mier Tanadafi-
nansebaze gadasvla. programis dadebiTi 
da uaryofiTi mxareebis miuxedavad, in-
formaciuli xelmisawvdomoba ver iqna 
uzrunvelyofili. gansakuTrebiT, es 
Seexeba, regionebSi mcxovreb qalebs.  
mniSvnelovania, pirveladi jandacvis, 
profilaqtikuri medicinisa da janmrTe-
lobis xelSewyoba saxelmwifo programe-
biT da maTi prioritetul mimarTulebad 
aRiareba. 

gansakuTrebiT daucveli aRmoCndnen Sez-
Ruduli SesaZleblobebis mqone pirebi 
(SemdgomSi - SSmp). saqarTveloSi daaxloe-
biT 20000 SezRuduli SesaZleblobis ada-
miania aRricxuli,62 maSin, rodesac msof-
lio bankis statistikiT, saqarTveloSi, 
137 896 SezRuduli SesaZleblobis piri 
cxovrobs.63  statistikuri departamentis 
monacemebiT, pensias unarSezRudulobis 
gamo Rebulobs 14 aTasze meti, aqedan 62 
726 qalia. I jgufis SSmp-Ta pensia 80 lars 
Seadgens, II da III jgufebisaTvis es Tanxa   
70 lariT ganisazRvreba. umuSevrobis da 
siRaribis pirobebSi (SSmp-Ta umravle-
soba socialurad daucvel fenas miekuT-
vneba), am kategoriis pirTa mdgomareoba 
metad mZimea. problemas warmoadgens 

unarSezrudulTa statusTan dakavSire-
buli sakiTxebi. SSmp-Ta uflebebis dac-
vas sagrZnoblad Seuwyobda xels, gaeros 
2006 wlis, SezRuduli SesaZleblobebis 
mqone pirTa konvenciisa da misi damate-
biTi oqmis ratificirebis daCqareba. 

rekomendacia

saxelmwifom moaxdinos ufaso jan-1. 
dacvis programebis raodenobis zrda, 
gansakuTrebiT, onkologiuri da Sez-
Ruduli SesaZleblobebis pacientebi-
sTvis;

saxelmwifom uzrunvelyos mosaxleo-2. 
bisaTvis jandacvis programebis da 
janmrTelobis dazRvevis sqemebis xe-
lmisawvdomoba;

saxelmwifom SeimuSaos, specialuri 3. 
demografiuli politika samoqalaqo 
sazogadoebis, gansakuTrebiT qal-
Ta arasamTavrobo organizaciebis 
monawileobiT, rac mimarTuli iqneba 
Sobadobis gazrdaze, dedaTa da bavS-
vTa sikvdilianobis Semcirebasa da 
qalTa da mamakacTa reproduqciuli 
janmrTelobis zogad gaumjobeseba-
ze;

saxelmwifom moaxdinos gaeros Sez-4. 
Ruduli SesaZleblobebis pirTa Ses-
axeb konvenciis ratifikacia daTqmebis 
gareSe da uzrunvelyos konvenciis de-
bulebebis implementacia Sida kanonm-
deblobaSi.

62.  saqarTvelos erovnuli statistikis departamentis mo-
nacemebi, xelmisawvdomia: www.statistics.ge

63.  msoflio banki,  invalidobis gavrceleba evropasa da 
evraziaSi, Sejameba, seqtemberi 2009, gv. 2
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 universaluri perioduli mimoxilvisTvis 

wardgenili saqarTvelos erovnuli angariSi*

Georgian national report presented to an 

Universal Periodic Review*

* mimoxilva qalTa uflebebis Sesaxeb ixileT punqti  F,  gv. 69

   * Review about Women’s Rights - See the Section F, page 69
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I. Methodology and consultation process
1. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA) coordinated the preparation of this report 
on the basis of the guidelines issued by the Human Rights Council. Post of the 
Ambassador-at-Large dealing with the Reporting on the Human Rights was created 
at the MFA in the beginning of 2010. Relevant stakeholders including governmental 
institutions, Office of the Public Defender (PDO), civil society representatives, have 
contributed to the content of the report. Several coordination meetings were called 
by MFA in 2010 with the participation of the relevant government institutions with an 
aim of drafting this Report.

2. MFA hosts the web site1, based on the principle of one-stop, which contains the 
information on the UPR, as well as the treaty body reporting process, including 
the recommendations issued by the committees. All stakeholders were invited to 
contribute to the process via this web page, which also serves as an information 
gateway. Received recommendations were carefully assessed and discussed 
before compiling the final version of the report.

II. Legal and institutional framework
A.     International obligations and legislation

3. In the field of human rights Georgia actively cooperates with the UN human rights 
agencies, Council of Europe (CoE), and the Organization for the Security Co-Op-
eration in Europe (OSCE). Georgia is a State party to most of the main UN human 
rights instruments. Georgia is a member of the CoE and has thereby acceded to 
a series of CoE conventions, inter alia, European Convention for the Protection of 
Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms and its protocols 2, 4, 6, 7, 11, 12 and 
13, European Convention for the Prevention of Torture and Inhuman and Degrading 
Treatment or Punishment, European Convention on Human Rights and Biomedi-
cine, Framework Convention for the Protection of National Minorities and the Euro-
pean Social Charter.

4. Georgia is a State party to all thirteen international antiterrorism conventions 
(acceded to the final thirteenth – Convention for the Suppression of Acts of Nuclear 
Terrorism on 23 April 2010). Georgia ratified CoE Convention on the Suppression 
of Terrorism and its Amending Protocol. Most of the provisions of these conventions 
have already been incorporated in the Georgian legislation.

5. Pursuant to the voluntary pledges made in April 2006, Georgia ratified Additional 
Protocol to the Convention on Biomedicine, concerning Biomedical Research (April 
2010). Referred Protocol took effect in respect of Georgia in August 2010. Georgia 
also pledged to ratify the European Convention on Action against Trafficking in Hu-
man Beings. The referred Convention entered into force for Georgia in February 
2008.

6. The Constitution of Georgia, adopted in 1995, represents the cornerstone of the 
Georgian legislation. Chapter II of the Constitution covers basic principles of the 
universally recognized human rights and freedoms, such as freedom of speech, 
thought, conscience, belief and expression, inviolability of human honor and dignity, 
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protection of property rights and prohibition of punishment without law and prohibi-
tion of torture, capital punishment (abolished in 1997), etc.

7. On 15 October, 2010 Parliament of Georgia approved changes to the Constitution, 
which were prepared by the State Constitutional Commission established in 2009, 
through the inclusive process involving a wide spectrum of stakeholders, domestic 
and international experts, civil society representatives, academics, political parties 
and the general public. The amendments were debated during three parliamentary 
hearings, as well as three hearings in the committees, during which the agreement 
was reached with the parties representing opposition. The recommendations of the 
European Commission for Democracy through Law (the Venice Commission) were 
taken into account. These amendments significantly transformed the structure of 
the Government of Georgia (GoG) and the balance of powers among the various 
branches of government. As a result, the Constitution enhanced the protection of 
private property, strengthened the independence of the judiciary and local govern-
ments and increased the role of political parties in the decision-making process. 
The amendments introduced the so-called “mixed system” of governance, which 
provides for a clearly defined system of checks and balances, where the differ-
ent branches balance each other to avoid the concentration of power in any single 
branch. The amendments were drafted.

8. The system of Common Courts is comprised of Regional (City) Court, Appellate 
Court and Supreme Court of Georgia. Apart from the system of common courts, the 
Constitutional Court is also entitled to exercise judiciary power. The Constitutional 
Court considers constitutionality of international treaties and agreements, and nor-
mative acts, and individual complaints regarding the same issue. The judgment of 
the Constitutional Court is final.

9. The Georgian authorities and courts ensure compliance of domestic legislation 
and practice with international and regional human rights standards. As a state party 
to the European Convention on Human Rights, Georgia is subject to the jurisdiction 
of the European Court of Human Rights.

10. Georgia is actively engaged in cooperation with international procedures and 
mechanisms for the promotion and protection of human rights. A standing invitation 
was issued to the UN Special Procedures in March 2010. Special Rapporteur on 
Freedom of Religion or Belief, and Special Rapporteur on Torture and Other Cruel, 
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment have also visited the country. The 
Representative of the UN Secretary-General on the Human Rights of Internally Dis-
placed Persons, Dr. Walter Kalin visited Georgia and its occupied regions in 2009 
and 2010. The visit of the Special Rapporteur on Independence of Judges and Law-
yers’ is scheduled for late 2010.

11. Georgia has always welcomed the human rights missions of various interna-
tional organizations. Thus, the Commissioner for Human Rights of the CoE visited 
Georgia 4 times during 2009–2010 (the last visit was carried out in April 2010). 
European Committee for the Prevention of Torture and Inhuman or Degrading Treat-
ment or Punishment (CPT) carried out five periodic visits to Georgia. Last such visit 
took place in February 2010. In May 2009 CPT visited Abkhazia, Georgia, though 
it is unable to exercise its mandate in the occupied Tskhinvali region/South Osse-
tia, Georgia. European Commission for the Prevention of Racism and Intolerance 
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(ECRI) carried out 3 contact visits to Georgia (the last visit took place in October 
2009). The OSCE High Commissioner on National Minorities visits Georgia at least 
once a year (the last visit was carried out in March 2010) and usually also goes to 
the occupied regions. The OSCE representative on Freedom of Media visited Geor-
gia in April 2010.

12.  All visit reports have been made public at the request of the Georgian authorities. 
The recommendations by the aforesaid missions have also inspired a number of 
recent reforms in various areas.

13. The GoG is committed to establish a mechanism to ensure prompt reporting 
process and eliminate late submissions of the national reports. In May 2010 a 
pending report under the CERD was submitted. In 2010 Georgia has accepted new 
procedure for CAT reporting, based on the replies to the list of questions submitted 
before.

B.      Institutional framework

14. One of the key institutions entrusted with the protection of human rights is the 
Parliamentary Committee on Human Rights and Civil Integration (Committee). As 
one of the standing Committees within the Parliament, it elaborates legislative 
initiatives and proposes amendments to existing laws with regard to the promotion 
and protection of human rights in Georgia. The Committee also supervises 
implementation of human rights by governmental institutions. The Committee’s 
work covers a broad spectrum of issues: freedom of press, places of detention, 
rights of child, matters concerning religious organizations, rights of national and 
ethnic minorities, trafficking in human beings, instruments and measures to combat 
ill-treatment, etc.

15. The Inter-agency Coordination Councils (Councils) are tasked, inter alia, 
with facilitating and coordinating the activities of the government institutions, 
elaborating the strategies and action plans in the relevant spheres, monitoring 
the implementation of the action plans and submitting relevant recommendations 
to the President. The Councils include the representatives of the international 
organizations and civil society associations alongside the representatives of 
various state institutions, the judiciary, the Parliament and the PDO. Participatory 
character of the Councils makes the process transparent and credible. These 
Councils are in charge of coordinating such as issues as the criminal justice 
reform and civil integration, fight against trafficking in human beings, fight against 
domestic violence, fight against corruption and fight against torture and other 
cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment. The role of each Council is described in 
greater detail below under the relevant thematic sections.

16. Human rights protection and monitoring units have been created at the law 
enforcement agencies, namely at the Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA), Office of the 
Chief Prosecutor of Georgia (OCPG), and the Ministry of Corrections and Legal As-
sistance (MCLA). One of the main duties of these units is to implement the internal 
monitoring of human rights protection system and to supervise compliance with na-
tional and international human rights standards. These units represent an effective 
tool for speedy and adequate redress to both individual and systemic challenges.
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17. The Office of the Public Defender of Georgia (PDO) was created in line with Paris 
Principles by Organic Law N230 dated 16 May 1996. The PDO is an independent 
constitutional human rights institution. It is mandated to monitor and assess the 
observance of human rights and freedoms and examine cases concerning alleged 
human rights violations, either based on the applications and complaints received, 
or on its own motion. The Public Defender receives applications and complaints 
from citizens of Georgia, foreign nationals and stateless persons residing in Georgia. 
Non-governmental organizations are also entitled to submit application to the PDO. 
Applications, complaints and letters sent to the PDO by persons held in police 
custody, pre-trial detention or in other places of deprivation of liberty are confidential 
and mailed without opening or censorship. Any such correspondence is delivered 
to the PDO without delay. The Public Defender is independent in exercising his/her 
functions and is bound only by the Constitution and the law. The law prohibits any 
undue pressure or interference in the Public Defender’s activities.

18. Tolerance Center supported by United Nation’s Development Programme 
(UNDP) operates under the PDO since 2005. Tolerance Center coordinates two 
Councils – the Council of National Minorities (CNM) and the Council of Religions 
(CR). CNM includes eight minority organizations and its main function is to act as 
a platform for on-going dialogue and consultation between national minorities and 
government institutions.

19. Since October 2008, Centre for Disability Rights has been established within the 
PDO. The Center of Children’s Rights operates from 2001.

III. Promotion and protection of human rights
A.      Access to justice

20. Judicial power in Georgia is exercised by the courts of common jurisdiction and 
the Constitutional Court. Independence of the judiciary is guaranteed by the Consti-
tution. A court decision is binding and enforceable in Georgia. Access to the court is 
guaranteed by Article 42 of the Constitution. Right to appeal is guaranteed by law 
and implemented through the Courts of Appeals and the Supreme Court of Georgia. 
A decision of a Supreme Court is non-appealable.

21. The High Council of Justice (HCJ) is a supervisory body for the judiciary. After 
the reforms in 2007, the HCJ is chaired by the Chairman of the Supreme Court of 
Georgia and has full and exclusive authority to appoint and dismiss judges. The 
decision-making power of the HCJ rests on the judges. The Secretary of the HCJ is 
elected for a three-year period by the Conference of Judges.

22. Another important institution, established in 2006, is the High School of Justice 
(School). It is in charge of training and retraining of judicial professionals. According 
to the Law on High School of Justice, completion of a full 14-month course at the 
School is mandatory to become a judge.

23. Under the Law of Georgia on Disciplinary Administration of Justice and 
Disciplinary Responsibilities of Judges of Common Courts of Georgia (2006), only 
the Disciplinary Panel at the HCJ is authorised to review the allegations regarding 
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the misconduct of judges (except those related to criminal offences). The decision of 
the Disciplinary Panel can be appealed to the Disciplinary Chamber of the Supreme 
Court. 

24. In 2007, the Law on the Rules of Communication with Judges of Common Courts 
of Georgia was adopted by the Parliament. The Law regulates the ex parte com-
munication of a judge and thus aims to guarantee his/her independence. Violation 
of the Law entails criminal sanction.

25. The principle of lifetime appointment of judge became guaranteed in the new 
Constitution, adopted in October 2010. Another core element of the reform of the ju-
diciary is its financial independence. Hence, in the course of the reform, the judges’ 
salaries have been gradually increased. In addition, the reforms within the judiciary 
apart from developing institutional capacity of judges, aim to improve working con-
ditions, create unified computer network and electronic data management system, 
as well as deploy new technologies assisting judges in performing their duties ef-
ficiently.

26. In 2007, the Law on Legal Aid was adopted by the Parliament. The Law estab-
lished Free Legal Aid Service that includes free legal consultation in all fields of law, 
lawyers’ representation in criminal cases for socially vulnerable population as well 
as representation in the cases sentencing a person to a compulsory psychiatric 
treatment.

27. Criminal Justice Reforms are led by the Criminal Justice Reform Inter Agency 
Coordination Council (the CJR Council). The CJR Council represents a key policy-
making body that is chaired by the Minister of Justice. It has developed biannual 
consultation forums with the donor community and civil society representatives; 
while its working groups create inclusive process, with participation being offered to 
any organization or interested individual expert. In 2009, the CJR Council adopted 
strategies and action plans – on Criminal Procedure Legislation, Juvenile Justice, 
Penitentiary, Probation and Legal Aid, Prosecution, Police, Judiciary and the PDO. 
The progress reports of the CJR Council are publicly available at www.justice.gov.
ge.

28. In October 2009, the Parliament of Georgia adopted a new Criminal Procedure 
Code. The CPC entered into force in October 2010. The Code is based on a number 
of fundamental principles, such as the independence of judiciary, adversarial pro-
ceedings and the jury trials. Particular attention is paid to the protection of human 
rights, i.e. access to fair, rapid and effective justice. The new CPC includes, inter 
alia, improved defendants rights from the moment of initiation of the investigation 
till the pronouncement of the final judgment, transfer of operational activities to the 
domain of pre-trial investigation and its placement under the strict control of a judge, 
setting of strict time limit – i.e. 60 days for investigation, reduction of pre-trial deten-
tion term while emphasizing non-custodial measures, restriction of the role of the 
prosecutor in course of criminal prosecution and the reinforcement of principle of 
discretion, introduction of the new evidentiary standards, making testimony of wit-
nesses voluntary in the pre-trial stage of investigation and construction of judicial 
investigation on the principle of direct examination of the evidence and principle of 
orality.
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29. The Government developed a CPC Implementation Action Plan that streamlines 
all major activities and targets for the Government. It has served as a tool for 
coordination of the Government, as well as donor efforts and encompasses all parties 
of the judicial process: the judiciary, prosecution and defense lawyers. The Action 
Plan prioritizes continued improvement of legislative basis, professional training of 
all parties, raising awareness among public and increasing accessibility to justice. It 
has been in action since 2009 and is carefully monitored by the CPC Working Group 
comprising of state representatives, international organizations and of civil society. 
Notably, before the entrance into force of the CPC, all relevant stakeholders of the 
criminal justice system have been trained and prepared for the new Code.

30. Georgia has adopted its Juvenile Justice Strategy in 2009, in close collaboration 
with UNICEF and other national and international experts. It includes a wide 
range of measures, all to be conducted in the best interest of a child. Recently, 
the minimum age of criminal responsibility has been raised and set as 14 years 
(Article 33 of the Criminal Code of Georgia). The new amendments to the criminal 
legislation allow diversion of juveniles from the criminal responsibility; currently, 
the diversion schemes are piloted in 4 cities. Police, prosecutors and judges are 
trained in juvenile justice on continued basis. A particular attention is paid to the 
development of individual approaches, rehabilitative and educational measures for 
juveniles deprived of liberty. Currently a separate parole board for juveniles is under 
preparation.

31. In March 2010, a new Code on Imprisonment (CI) was adopted by the Parlia-
ment. The Law entered into force on 1 October 2010. The CI represents a step 
forward for overall reform of the penitentiary system. Apart from setting prison stan-
dards and rights of detainees, it also regulates complaint procedure and disciplinary 
proceedings within the penitentiary institutions.

32. The MCLA along with the Ministry of Labor, Health and Social Affairs of Geor-
gia (MoLHSA) is drafting a comprehensive healthcare strategy for the penitentiary 
system. The Government directs its efforts to ensure adequate healthcare for the 
detainees.

33. Since the Rose Revolution Georgia has declared “zero tolerance” policy towards 
the crime. The Government also acknowledges the challenge it faces in relation to 
prison overcrowding. After the years of successful anti-criminal policy of the Govern-
ment, focus has been shifted to prevention.

34. Probation system was introduced in 2000 and its successful reform represents 
one of
the priorities within the CJR Council. New initiatives in the probation system include 
amended legislative framework, strengthened administrative capacity, increased 
skilled workforce and improved system of supervision.

35. As a result of the constitutional amendments in 2008, the OCPG became 
subordinated to the Ministry of Justice (MoJ). However, functionally, the OCPG 
retained its independence: neither legislative nor executive power has authority 
to give instructions to the prosecution on concrete cases. This new institutional 
development carefully balances the prosecutorial independence vis-à-vis 
accountability and transparency of the prosecution.
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36. Within its mandate, the OCPG supervises pretrial investigation and carries out 
criminal prosecution. Particular attention is paid to the continued legal education of 
the prosecutors at the MoJ Training Center. The OCPG has recently established 
the Prosecution Council that aims to increase transparency and public participation 
in the activities of the prosecution. Since 2006, the OCPG has been successfully 
implementing Community Prosecution Project (in 15 regions) that aims at increasing 
accountability and transparency of the service, adequately responding to the local/
community needs and raising awareness on crime prevention among public.

B.      Policy of fight against ill-treatment

37. In recent years Georgia has attained significant progress in fight against torture, 
cruel and inhuman treatment. The Public Defender of Georgia has consecutively af-
firmed that there is no systemic problem of torture in detention facilities. In addition, 
the wellrespected CoE Committee on the Prevention of Torture has also noted 80 
per cent decrease in number of ill-treatment cases from the police in course of last 
five years.

38. This progress is a result of considerable efforts and reforms undertaken by the 
Government on legislative and institutional level (particularly in law enforcement 
agencies). In addition, Georgia considered it important to develop an advisory body 
that would facilitate and coordinate the activities of governmental institutions along-
side the civil society.

39. In 2007, the Inter-agency Coordinating Council against Torture and Other Cruel, 
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (the Council) was established 
in order to enhance the fight against all forms of ill-treatment. In the summer of 
2008, the Council has elaborated first Action Plan and monitored its 2nd year of 
implementation. The Council’s report is public and available at the MoJ website – 
http://www.justice.gov.ge/index.php?lang_id=ENG&sec_id=526.

40. In September 2010, the Council adopted a new Strategy on Fight against 
Illtreatment. The new Strategy prioritizes the following areas: development of 
effective complaint procedure for persons deprived of liberty; development of 
prompt, impartial and effective investigation of all allegations of ill-treatment; 
protection, compensation and rehabilitation of victims of ill-treatment; improvement 
of internal and external monitoring systems for early detection and prevention of 
ill-treatment in detention facilities, capacity building of relevant state and other 
institutions. The Action Plan for 2011–2013 is currently under elaboration and 
will be finalized by the end of 2010. 41. In 2008, the PDO has been designated 
as the National Preventive Mechanism (NPM) under the Optional Protocol to the 
Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment 
or Punishment (OPCAT). The Parliament of Georgia adopted relevant legislative 
amendments in order to secure the Public Defender with respective authority and 
functions. Special preventive group – Department of Prevention and Monitoring, 
was set up at the PDO to examine the conditions of persons deprived of liberty 
in order to prevent occurrence of torture, inhuman and degrading treatment or 
punishment. In June 2010, the NPM published its first report and made it publicly 
available at the PDO website.
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42. Torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment is 
prohibited under the Constitution of Georgia as an absolute right (Article 17 (2)). 
In 2003, Georgia amended definition of torture, inhuman and degrading treatment 
in line with the international standards and passed several legislative initiatives in 
criminal proceedingsafeguarding persons from torture and ill-treatment. Definition 
of torture under the Criminal Code of Georgia is consistent with Article 1 of the UN 
Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or 
Punishment. Current Georgian legislation criminalizes the crimes of torture, threat 
of torture and inhuman or degrading treatment.

43. Investigations into the crimes of torture, inhuman or degrading treatment com-
mitted by law enforcement officials are conducted only by the Investigation Depart-
ment of Chief Prosecutor’s Office. All other incidents of the crimes of torture, inhu-
man and degrading treatment are supervised by Prosecutor’s Office.

44. Under the Georgian legislation, victims of ill-treatment have enforceable right 
to compensation for the inflicted damage; namely, Article 413 of the Civil Code of 
Georgia provides basis for compensation for non-pecuniary damages. In addition, 
Article 92 of the Criminal Procedure Code (CPC) foresees opportunity to initiate 
civil/administrative procedure to request a compensation for damages suffered dur-
ing the criminal proceedings or as a result of an unlawful court decision.

Freedom of expression, religion, association and peaceful assembly 
and political rights

45. Freedom of expression and freedom of press are safeguarded by the Constitu-
tion and other relevant legislation. Fostering media freedom and pluralism in the 
country remains one of the priorities for the Government. Important steps have been 
undertaken in this respect.

46. The Law on Freedom of Speech and Expression guarantees a long list of 
journalistic freedoms was passed in June 2004. Highlights include the effective 
decriminalization of defamation; a specific distinction between public and private 
citizens in libel proceedings; and the protection of publications from libel suits, so 
long as the publisher can prove that he or she took reasonable measures to ensure 
accuracy. Thus, the burden of proof has been reversed and rests on the plaintiff. 
Furthermore, only owners of media outlets can be held liable in court, not individual 
journalists. The Law on Freedom of Speech and Expression protects journalists not 
only from the state but also from private persons or entities. Journalists can take 
editors or owners to court in cases of intimidation or unlawful pressure.

47. Courts, as well as investigators and prosecutors, can no longer require journal-
ists to disclose their sources, and the media can no longer be held liable for disclos-
ing lawfully obtained state secrets in the press. Moreover, tax benefits now are avail-
able to media entities. Finally, the Government of Georgia abolished state-controlled 
television and created a vibrant Public Broadcasting entity managed by a board of 
Georgian citizens, the first of its kind in the former Soviet Union.

48. In 2004, the Government of Georgia discontinued its financial support for several 
newspapers and adopted a new Law on Broadcasting. This law transformed the 
State Television and Radio Company into a Georgian Public Broadcaster (GPB). 

C. 
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The Law on Broadcasting contains firm guarantees of editorial, managerial, and 
financial independence for public broadcasting.

49. The Law on Broadcasting was amended by the Parliament on 25 December 
2009. According to these amendments the GPB budget was set to a sum “not less” 
than equivalent to 0.12 percent of the country’s GDP. The amendment gives the 
GPB a consistent financial guarantee and means it will not need to depend on the 
goodwill of the government for funding. The amendment has been welcomed by the 
OSCE Representative on Freedom of the Media, commending Georgia for “making 
public television both more independent and more in service of the public” (http://
www.osce.org/fom/item_1_42400.html).

50. The positive trends in the diversification of the media environment have been 
highlighted in the Regular Report of the OSCE Representative on Freedom of the 
Media (4 March 2010), where it was stated that the “diversity in the television media 
is advancing in Georgia”. The special political television channel, so called Second 
Channel, was launched in February 2010 and is modeled after the US C-SPAN 
and British BBC Parliament. The second channel provides unedited coverage of 
the political activities of the parties, and provides equal opportunities to all political 
parties and groups in delivering their political views to the public. In addition, the 
channel provides the full live coverage of the parliamentary debates.

51. Local Elections held in May 2010 demonstrated the maturity of the Georgian 
Media landscape to provide pluralistic coverage of the electoral campaign. According 
to OSCEODIHR Election Observation Mission Final Report “the media broadcast a 
variety of election-related programs during the campaign, including debates, which 
allowed voters to make a more informed choice. The Georgian Public Broadcaster 
provided an overall balanced picture of the campaign in its news. […] Contestants 
made extensive use of free airtime provided by public and private broadcasters.”

52. In March 2009, the Georgian National Communications Commission (NCC) has 
adopted Code of Conduct for Broadcasters (CCB). The CCB emphasizes the re-
quirement for all broadcasters to provide accurate, balanced, pluralistic and ethi-
cal reporting. In order to ensure the compliance with these standards, 1/3 of the 
licensed broadcasters have already created their own self-regulation mechanisms, 
which foster the professional and ethical reporting as well as the independence of 
the broadcasters. As a result, GPB has developed its own regulation and monitor-
ing mechanism, with the advice of BBC experts and has significantly reshaped its 
editorial policy in compliance with the CCB and the guidelines developed by the 
BBC experts.

53. NCC, which is an independent regulatory body, administers the licensing of 
broadcasting operations. There are more than 45 independent radio and television 
operators holding broadcasting licenses in Georgia. According to the research 
carried out on communications sector of 29 countries (CIS and EU) by the EBRD in 
2008, regulatory independence of Georgia was highly assessed.

54. The Constitution (Articles 14 and 19) recognizes the freedom of expression, 
opinion, conscience, confession and faith. It is also enshrined in the Criminal Code 
and the Civil Procedure Law. The abovementioned constitutional principle is safe-
guarded by Article 142 of Criminal Code. On 6 June 2003, the new Article 1421 
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came into effect, criminalizing any action or omission committed for the purpose of 
instigating animosity or conflict based on ethnic or racial grounds, as well as direct 
or indirect limitation of human rights based on race, skin color, social origin, national 
or ethnic identity, or favoritism of any individual on the above mentioned grounds.

55. Georgian legislation criminalizes illegal interference into performance of religious 
rights including interference in the performance of worship or other religious rights 
or customs by violence or threat of violence or by insulting religious feelings of a 
believer.

56. Houses of worship in Georgia include 286 mosques and Muslim prayer rooms, 
10 synagogues, 32 Armenian Apostolic churches, 14 Catholic churches, and 3 
Evangelical Lutheran churches, as well as those of other faiths.

57. Public Schools offer students the opportunity to take an elective course on 
religion in the framework of social sciences. The school texts books are based on 
principles of antidiscrimination, neutrality, diversity and multi-perspectivity. It is a part 
of nonmandatory course. It should also be noted that the state banns schools from 
administering any religious ritual or ceremony. They are also guarded against using 
any religious symbols except for education purposes (Law of Georgia on General 
Education).

58. The CCB explicitly stipulates that broadcasters should seek to avoid making 
inaccurate or misleading claims promoting stereotypes; identifying people 
unnecessarily by their ethnic or religious background or making unsupported 
allegations that may further encourage discrimination or violence. The GPB is 
obliged to reflect ethnic, cultural, linguistic and religious diversity in its programs.

59. Freedom of association is guaranteed by the Constitution and other relevant 
legislation as well as by different initiatives aimed at fostering the development of 
civil society.

60. Recent amendments to the Civil Code and the related legislation (2009) 
significantly simplified the registration of non-profit (non-governmental) organizations 
by introducing one stop shop costumer oriented procedures enabling the registration 
of a new NGO just in 1 working day. Various coordination and participation 
mechanisms are created within the governmental institutions to allow civil society to 
take part in the decision-making process.

61. In 2009, the Civil Institutionalism Development Fund (Fund) was established, 
created by presidential initiative in June. The Fund issued 91 grants in 2009 to a 
wide variety of NGOs and initiative groups throughout Georgia.

62. Freedom of Assembly is guaranteed by Article 25 of the Constitution. The Law 
on Assembly and Manifestation (1998) defines the legislative framework of this 
fundamental freedom.

63. Georgian authorities cooperated with the Venice Commission in order the fur-
ther ensure the compliance of the Georgian legislation with the best international 
standards with regard to the freedom of assembly. According to the Interim Opin-
ion adopted on its 82nd session in June 2010: “The Venice Commission welcomes 
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the draft amendments Georgian authorities have prepared in response to previous 
comments by the Commission’s Rapporteurs on the Law on Assembly and Manifes-
tations and the amendments thereto adopted in July 2009. New draft amendments 
represent a significant improvement of the possibility of exercising the freedom of 
assembly in Georgia”. The Parliament of Georgia is now considering further recom-
mendations of the Venice Commission in order to prepare a final version of amend-
ments to be adopted during its autumn session.

64. The MIA Police Academy in cooperation with international experts has developed 
a special curriculum dedicated to the crowd-management for the law enforcement 
bodies in order to ensure the full respect of the human rights.

65. The Universal Electoral Code (UEC) was substantially amended in December 
2009, addressing some previous recommendations made by the OSCE/ODIHR, the 
Venice Commission and the Congress of Local and Regional Authorities of the CoE. 
Provisions included the direct election of the Tbilisi mayor, the split of the Central 
Election Commission (CEC) seats between the opposition and the ruling party, and 
the funding of political parties.

66. The local elections held on May 30, 2010 marked an important step 
in Georgia’s democratic development. The elections were assessed as 
the significant development of the democracy in Georgia by practically all 
international and domestic observers. For the first time, the GPB hosted a 
televised debate between the candidates for Tbilisi Mayor. Also for the first 
time, defeated candidates in Tbilisi’s mayoral race accepted the results of the 
elections and offered concession speeches that pledged cooperation with the 
elected mayor. The campaign was characterized by issue-based debates and 
issue-based campaigns. This has marked a major shift in the political culture 
of Georgia, previously resorting to street demonstrations in lieu of contested 
elections.

67. Immediately after the elections, all mainstream political parties, including 
the ruling party, pledged to work together in order to continue electoral 
reform and further improve the electoral environment and discuss possible 
new amendments to the UEC, taking into consideration the recommendations 
provided by OSCE/ODHIR, the Venice Commission and other observer 
organizations.

68. Georgian legislation on political parties envisages state funding for 
political parties. Recent Amendments to the party financing legislation (2009) 
resulted in increasing of the funding for all opposition parties and decreasing 
for the ruling party. In addition, a new form of financing has been introduced 
aimed at supporting the activities of civil society and political parties. 
Moreover, according to the Electoral Code free television airtime is provided 
to the qualified political parties (those that have received the minimum level 
of political support).
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D.      Economic and social rights

69. In the area of fight against corruption Georgia has made significant progress 
in recent years. The fundamental anticorruption reforms have been undertaken 
in educational, judicial and penitentiary systems, police and entire public sector. 
Reforms promoted transparency of public institutions and their accountability 
to the society. The progress made has been reflected in respective reports and 
assessments of international governmental or non-governmental organizations, 
including GRECO and OECD. According to the Corruption Perception Index of 
Transparency International Georgia has moved from 124th to 66th place in the period 
of 2003–2009. Such a leap in the rating is unprecedented.

70. The successful implementation of the anti-corruption efforts is coordinated and moni-
tored by the Anti-Corruption Interagency Coordination Council. The Council has recently 
renewed Georgia’s Anti-corruption Strategy and adopted a new implementation action 
plan. Current priorities are setting corruption free public and private sector, improvement 
of justice administration and anti-corruption legislation, prevention of the corruption and 
improvement of mechanisms regulating financing of the political parties. Georgia is also 
party of Anti-Corruption Network for Eastern Europe and Central Asia.

71. The Government spending on social welfare represents a growing share of the 
state budget. Government spending on social welfare increased 10 times in 2008 
(20 per cent of total expenditure). The budget for 2009 was the most socially ori-
ented of all, with planned expenditure on social welfare of 25 per cent.

72. The Medical assistance program for the population below the poverty line (i.e. 
families that are registered in the united database of socially unprotected families and 
internally displaced persons) has been operating since July 2006. In 2009, Georgia 
launched State programs on free emergency health care and medical insurance. 
The insured are entitled to the services of a family doctor (a general practitioner) 
once every two months. Maternity care, emergency surgery and planned stationary 
treatment are also covered under the plan.

73. According to the Georgia Health System Performance Assessment conducted 
by the World Health organization (WHO) in 2009, there is a good distribution of 
facilities in the country with respect to geographical access. Overall, 80 per cent of 
the population could access a facility where they would normally see a doctor within 
30 minutes. Even in rural areas, over 72 per cent have access within 30 minutes. 
Although some access problems occur in the isolated geographical areas, the 30-
minute target for most of the population is achieved throughout Georgia.

74. On 10 July 2009 Georgia signed the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons 
with Disabilities. In September 2008 the Center for Disability Rights was established 
at the PDO. In 2008, Concept on Social Integration of Persons with Disabilities was 
adopted by the Parliament of Georgia. The Concept envisages involvement of per-
sons with disabilities in social and economical development, in political and cultural 
life. In December 2009 the Government of Georgia established Coordination Coun-
cil for monitoring, coordination and implementation of 2010–2012 State Action Plan 
on Social Integration of People with Disabilities adopted by the Government. The 
Plan is in line with the World Programme of Action concerning Disabled Persons and 
other international documents.
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75. The accessibility of education for children with disabilities has been prioritized by 
the Ministry of Education and Science (MoES) within the framework of the current 
reform. The MoES aims to ensure step-by step accessibility of inclusive education 
in all schools throughout Georgia. Schools are being encouraged to create positive 
background for inclusive education development. MoES closely collaborates with 
the Norwegian Ministry of Education and Research.

76. The Government of Georgia pays vital attention to the process of strength-
ening of the Social Dialogue formats. In December 2008, a memorandum was 
signed among the MoLHSA, Georgian Trade Union Confederation (GTUC) and 
the Georgian Employers Association (GEA) that established provisions to start 
institutionalization of a social dialogue in Georgia. In October 2009 a roundtable 
was held among the ILO delegation, representatives of the Government, the 
GTUC and the GEA. The parties agreed on the following issues: to continue 
the enhancement of cooperation between ILO and the GoG; to strengthen so-
cial dialogue in Georgia on labor legislation issues to exchange viewpoints be-
tween Government, employers and employees. On 12 November 2009, Prime 
Ministers’ Decree N335 on institutionalization of a Tripartite Social Partnership 
Commission was issued. An ILO consultant worked with representatives of each 
social partner on elaboration of statute of a Tripartite Social Partnership Com-
mission for enhancing institutionalization of social dialogue in Georgia. In May 
2010, secretariat of the Tripartite Commission was established to support the ef-
fective and productive cooperation between social partners. Statute of the Com-
mission was drafted and adopted in March 2010. The formalized Social Dialogue 
format is prepared to address all the concerns raised by the social partners and 
find commonly acceptable solutions.

E.      Rights of the child

77. Georgia is a party to the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) as well as the 
Optional Protocol on the Sale of Children, Child Prostitution and Child Pornography. 
Since January 2009, child-care is under the responsibility of the MoLHSA.

78. The concept of the child entails a broader concept than that adopted by the 
Convention on the Rights of the Child and includes those below the age of eighteen. 
79. In accordance with the Constitution of Georgia and the Law on General Education, 
the State has to provide the openness of General Education and equal accessibility 
for every citizen lifelong. According to Article 22 of the Law, the State provides 
complete secondary education. The education of pupils in the establishments of 
general education is financed for 12 years.

80. The GoG approved an Action Plan on Child Welfare by Decree N 869 on 10 
December, 2008. In line with the Child Action Plan 2008–2011 MoLHSA, MoES and 
MIA, by the joint Orders N152/N-N496-N45 introduced “Child Referral Mechanism” 
in May 2010. This mechanism provides effective tool for protection of children from 
all forms of violence and referring them to relevant community and state services. 
Aforementioned mechanism integrates the work of multiple stakeholders in 
coordinated manner: police officers, social service agency, schools, child institutions, 
day-care centers, small group homes and medical facilities.
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81. In 2009 MoLHSA adopted the “Child Care Programs”, which envisages the 
creation of a database and relevant analysis of comprehensive information refer-
ring victims of violence or children under risk. This database ensures full-range 
cooperation among all the relevant community and state agencies; it further as-
sists stakeholders in elaborating effective measures for combating child violence 
in Georgia.

82. The Government has approved the policy of child deinstitutionalization. The ini-
tiate is being supported throughout multiple measures. Total number of institution-
alized children – which was around 5,000 in 2000 – has been reduced to 1,102 
by 2010. Reintegration in biological families has appeared as one of the effective 
means of returning children to the society. Increase in numbers of the deinstitution-
alized children can be tracked through the yearly dynamics.

83. For children remaining in childcare institutions the Government has implemented 
significant reforms through creating new state entity Service Agency for Persons 
with Disabilities, Elderly and Children Deprived of Parental Care (by Order of the 
Minister of Labor, Health and Social Affairs N428/N of 25 December, 2009). The 
Agency has enacted coordinated measures to ensure quality care and improved 
living conditions for children at state institutions.

84. The number of social workers has also increased in the last 4-year period (from 
51 to 200). Social workers have managed to prevent the placement of 2666 children 
into the orphanages.

85. In February-March 2010, the MLHSA initiated the process of up scaling of 
the remaining 24 child institutions. For assessing the capacity, the competences 
and the qualification of all staff (around 600 professionals) have been assessed 
by the MLHSA. Experts from such non-governmental organizations, as Save the 
Children, Children of Georgia, The First Step, EveryChild, World Vision took part in 
the assessment. The same organizations have proposed and conducted capacity 
building training program for caregivers/teachers.

86. With the assistance of the EU Support to Child Welfare Reform Project - Georgia 
pilot (full-range) community services were established in the towns of Kutaisi and 
Telavi. Subsequently, the following targets were reached in pilot sites during 2006–
2009: 60.3 per cent reduction in entries into institutions. 95.5 per cent of children at 
risk of separation, referred to social service, were diverted from state institutional 
care system. In addition, UNICEF has also supported the introduction of Child Care 
Standards (in operation from August 26, 2009).

87. In cooperation with international organizations the first phase of testing stan-
dards for childcare services (in 21 state and 16 NGO sector) was completed in 
February 2008. One hundred and eighty seven (187) childcare workers were trained 
in the childcare standards. Apart from this, user-friendly guidelines were developed 
and approved (the revised standards were drafted by the standards working group). 
The second phase of testing was launched at a seminar in February 2008.

88. The MoLHSA plans to tackle existing challenges for improving Child Welfare in 
Georgia, namely: the coverage and quality of community services (particularly for 
children with disabilities); the registry and the service provision for street children; 
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child participation in planning and implementation in child welfare activities; coor-
dination and monitoring of the child welfare reform whether of governmental and 
non-governmental agencies involved in the reforms.

F.       Rights of women

89. The Parliament of Georgia adopted a Gender Equality Law on 27 March, 
2010. The legislation provides the establishment of a national women’s machin-
ery, the enhancement of women’s security, and the strengthening of women’s 
political participation. It also introduces gender-responsive planning and budget-
ing by the Government. The Law builds on the 2006 State Concept for Gender 
Equality.

90. The Constitution of Georgia upholds the principle of equal rights for men 
and women. The free consent of both spouses for marriage is required and the 
law sets the minimum age for marriage at 18 years for both men and women. In 
exceptional circumstances, marriage may be authorized from the age 16. The 
equal rights for men and women regarding parental authority are guaranteed. 
Women have the same ownership rights as men, and there is no discrimina-
tion in relation to access to land. Rights of access to property other than land 
are also equal and both spouses have equal legal rights of ownership over the 
couple’s joint property. In matters of inheritance, assets are shared between 
children, with equal shares for sons and daughters.

91. Gender Equality Advisory Council has been established at the Parliament, which 
is authorized to develop an Action Plan for Gender Equality. The Vice-Speaker of 
the Parliament chairs the Gender Equity Advisory Council, which included MPs as 
well as representatives from the executive branch, the PDO and NGOs. It became 
a permanent body at the end of 2009.

92. GAC has drafted Action Plan on Gender Equality (Plan) for 2007–2009. The 
Plan focuses on the following directions: Exchanging information between state 
agencies on implementation of activities considered within the Action Plan; in-
creasing public awareness on gender equality by popularizing information on 
gender issues; discussing gender issues in TV and radio programs; substituting 
gender related stereotypes by new gender equality oriented views at various 
levels of education: incorporating gender issues in educational standards for 
the MoES and by developing educational programs for boys and girls with due 
regard for their differences and equality, integrating a gender education compo-
nent in the teachers’ lifelong learning system.

93. In December 2008, Presidential Decree N625 ordered the establishment of an 
interagency council to address domestic violence (DV) and coordinate the activities 
of ministries and NGOs to combat the problem. The interagency council prepared 
and received presidential approval on the 2009–10 National Action Plan to Fight 
Domestic Violence (the Plan). It was on the basis of the Plan that the anti-domestic 
violence legislation was revised in 2009.

94. The Law on Elimination of Domestic Violence, Protection of and Support to Its 
Victims, adopted in 2006 and substantially amended in 2009, represents a commit-
ment to address domestic violence through a wide array of social and legal services. 
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This Law along with Criminal, Civil and Administrative legislation and numerous 
subordinated legislative acts constitute legal basis to combat domestic violence.

95. The Government of Georgia has recently adopted the National Referral 
Mechanism (NRM). The NRM represents a detailed guideline for effective cooperation 
of the state agencies, local NGOs and international organizations in the fight against 
DV. NRM describes in easily understandable manner all issues related to a victim 
of DV from the moment a person claims to be a victim of DV to the moment of 
reintegration and rehabilitation. Since January 2009, State Fund for Protection and 
Support of Victims of Trafficking has been empowered with a task to provide shelter 
to victims of domestic violence.

96. The MIA Police Academy continues providing domestic violence classes under 
basic training curriculum for the Academy trainees. Apart from the basic course the 
trainings have been provided as well by the International Organizations, Partner 
Countries and local NGOs.

G.      Rights of minorities and non-discrimination

97. The population residing on the territory of Georgia has always been characterized 
with the high diversity of ethnic, racial and religious composition, nevertheless, 
representatives of those diverse groups have managed to live in peace. Long history 
of cohabitation and friendly relations explains the low rate of crimes motivated by 
discrimination or intolerance.

98. Legislation of Georgia adequately reflects the diversity of the society, and 
sets guarantees for equality and non-discrimination. Georgia has implemented 
antidiscrimination provision in the relevant laws.

99. Article 38 of the Constitution stipulates that all Georgian citizens are equal 
in social, economic cultural and political life irrespective of their national or eth-
nic origin, religion and language. This article aims at the protection of the rights 
of persons belonging to ethnic/national minorities. In accordance with the uni-
versally recognized principles and norms, they have the right to develop their 
own culture without discrimination and interference and to use their language in 
private and public life. Ethnic/national minorities enjoy full political rights under 
the Constitution, including the right “to use their mother tongue in private and 
in public life”. 

100. Discrimination as a criminal offence is included in the Criminal Code of Georgia 
(CCG) as a separate Article 142. The provision prohibits any discrimination based 
on skin, color or racial, ethnic, national and social belonging. The proscription refers 
to direct and indirect violation of the non-discrimination clause. Racial, religious, 
national or ethnic grounds are regarded as aggravating circumstances in connection 
with most of the crimes according to the CCG.

101. According to the Georgian Law on Police: “The police shall protect human 
rights and freedoms regardless of nationality, property, race, social and ethnic be-
longing, gender, age, education, language and religion, political or other opinions”. 
According to the Georgian Law on the Procedures of Execution of Non-imprison-
ment Sentences and Probation, the employee of the National Probation Service is 
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obliged to protect human rights and freedoms regardless of nationality, property, 
race, social and ethnic belonging, gender, age, education, language and religion, 
political or other opinions.

102. According to the Georgian law on General Education (Article 13), any kind of 
discrimination is prohibited during the entry into schools. According to the Law of 
Georgia on Higher Education (Article 3), one of the main goals of higher education 
in Georgia is to prohibit all kind of discrimination in the educational system.

103. In order to promote access to higher education, special programs have 
been elaborated aimed to promote enrolment of minority students in institu-
tions of higher education. Preparation Course for Non-Georgian Students in 
Georgian Language and General Aptitude Tests has been developed in 2008. 
It assists minority students in their preparation for the admission examination 
as well as improves their language performance and general aptitude tests. 
Due to legislative changes adopted, the very same year minority applicants 
have been able to take admission examinations in their native languages. All 
abovementioned efforts positively influenced enrolment rate of minority stu-
dents in the higher educational institutions. Recent amendments to the Law of 
Georgia On the Higher Education established positive quota for those educa-
tional institutions which accept students on the basis of examination in general 
aptitudes, conducted in Azeri, Armenian, Ossetian and Abkhazian languages. 
Namely, institution are obliged to announce minimum quota for national minori-
ties, that will be 5 per cent for Armenians, 5 per cent for Azerbaijanis, 1 per 
cent for Ossetians, 1 per cent for Abkhazians from the total number of places 
offered.

104. On October 12, 2005, Georgia ratified the Framework Convention for the 
Protection of National Minorities and the Government intensified its work on 
relevant state policy. In May 2009, the Government adopted National Concept and 
Action Plan for Tolerance and Civil Integration. During the drafting process, every 
interested party, including civil society representatives had the opportunity to reflect 
their observations, submit proposals and have them discussed within the CITC.

105. Office of the State Minister for Reintegration (OSMR) is tasked to promote civil 
integration of all ethnic minorities residing in Georgia and to coordinate relevant 
activities of state agencies and supervise implementation of National Concept for 
Tolerance and Civil Integration as well and it’s Action Plan. For this purpose, the 
inter-institutional Commission has been established by the Decree N13 on 3 July 
2009.

106. At the end of December 2009, State Minister for Reintegration presented a 
progress report for 2009. The report was translated into Russian, Azeri, Armenian 
and English languages. The National Concept and the 5-year Action Plan include 
provisions for sustaining and developing the native language, culture and integrity of 
national/ethnic minorities. Minority museums, theatres, cultural houses and news-
papers are fully financed from the State Budget.

107. PDO has signed the Memorandum of Understanding with several state 
institutions aimed at enhancement of the cooperation for protection of the minority 
rights in line with the Action Plan for Tolerance and Civil Integration.
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108. As a result of 2006 local government reforms, the number of seats held by ethnic 
minorities in municipal councils was commensurate with the ethnic population in each 
region of the country. Higher-level city managers included ethnic minority leaders among 
their ranks. Apart from municipal councils minorities hold seats in the central government 
as well.

109. Besides promoting Georgian as a second language, authorities implement policy 
aimed at strengthening the knowledge of native language among minorities. Particular 
attention is paid to the translation of textbooks in minority languages and improvement 
of teachers’ skills. Among 2 300 general educational institutions, there are 145 Russian, 
218 Azeri, 262 Armenian, 1 Ukrainian and 3 Ossetian schools throughout Georgia. 110. 
The MoES has been carrying out systematic and cohesive policy of state language 
teaching for minorities in order to remedy existing challenge - lack of sufficient knowledge 
of the Georgian language by minority groups. During the last 5 years, numerous state 
programs have been implemented by the MoES in order to enhance opportunities to learn 
the Georgian language at all levels of education (pre-school, general education and adult 
education).

H.      The internally displaced persons (IDPs)

111. In order to provide long-term and sustainable solution to the needs of the IDPs, 
displaced during the 1990s, the Government of Georgia endorsed the State Strategy 
on the IDPs (the State Strategy) on 2 February 2007. In December 2008, following the 
Georgian-  Russian War of August 2008, the State Strategy was amended, integrating 
the newly displaced persons. The 2009–2012 Action Plan for the implementation of the 
State Strategy on the IDPs further builds on the findings and priority needs identified in 
the United Nations/World Bank – Joint Needs Assessment (JNA) and benefits from a 
broad consultation process. It covers measures aimed to promote IDPs socio-economic 
integration and stability in course of resettlement.

112. The main coordination mechanism in implementation of the Action Plan and the State 
Strategy is the Steering Committee consisting of GoG, main donor organizations and 
international organizations. Membership of the Steering Committee consists of relevant 
ministries, Municipal Development Fund, EU, SDC, UNHCR, UNCT Resident Coordinator, 
USAID, World Bank, and two representatives from the NGO community (1 Georgian and 
1 international).

113. Significant progress has been achieved in the implementation of the Action Plan. In 
2008–2010, up to 10,000 IDP families from 1992–93 in Tbilisi in 278 Collective Centers 
(CCs) and about 7,000 IDP families from 1992–93 in the regions in 286 CCs have been 
receiving rehabilitated apartments under the ownership as durable housing solutions. About 
8,000 IDP families from 2008 received individual house, apartment or one time monetary
assistance 10,000 USD as part durable housing solution. 2,036 IDP families received under 
their ownership agricultural land plots in average 0.5 hectare per family and a kitchen
garden attached to houses.

114. Currently, the rehabilitation of 150 idle buildings and CCs as well as construction 
of 42 apartments blocs throughout Georgia with total capacity of about 3,000 families 
continues.
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115. State Strategy prioritizes integration of the Displaced Population and the assur-
ance of sustainable durable solution. In this context, livelihood, income opportuni-
ties and adequate access to the social services are the main directions of activities. 
Government of Georgia together with the donor institutions takes all feasible actions 
to grant IDPs opportunities for cultivation of land plots and harvesting, to facilitate 
private sector in establishing new businesses in the regions settled with IDPs, as 
well as provides small and medium grants to IDP families.

I.        Refugees, repatriation and human trafficking

116. On 10 April 2009, issuance of Refugee Travel Documents defined by the 
Geneva Convention 1951 “On Refugee Status” was launched. In 2008, draft law 
On Refugee and Humanitarian Status was drawn up in the Ministry of Internally 
Displaced Persons from the Occupied Territories, Accommodation and Refugees 
(MRA) and passed the final expertise at the UNHCR Office. The project will be 
submitted to the Parliament during the 2010 fall session.

117. Due to amendments made to Georgian Law on Refugees in 2007, the refugees 
registered in Georgia are being issued Temporary Residence Permits.

118. In June 2010, Reception Center for Asylum-seekers of the MRA was opened in 
Martkopi Village (within 15 km distance from Tbilisi Airport). The Center’s capacity 
is 60 persons.

119. Since 2009 in collaboration with the Civil Registry Agency of the MoJ and 
the MRA and financial support of the UNHCR, the NGO “Legal Development and 
Consultations Group” has been implementing the project within the framework of 
which Georgian Citizenship has been granted to approximately 130 refugees.

120. Since 2009 the MRA and UNHCR Office have been implementing the project 
supporting Local Integration of Refugee Population from the Chechen Republic of the 
Russian Federation. The refugee family receives 2 500–10 000 USD for renovation 
or purchasing of housing facilities after acquiring Georgian citizenship.

121. In line with the Decree N156 of the GoG of 2006 On Measures Ensuring the 
Return of Some Families who left Georgia in 1989–1990 and resettled in the republic 
of Azerbaijan (Saatly District), the MRA purchased 6 accommodation facilities in the 
village Tsitelubani, district of Gori. 6 families have been accommodated within these 
facilities.

122. In July 2007, the Parliament adopted Law On Repatriation of Persons forcefully 
Sent into Exile from the Soviet Socialist Republic of Georgia by the Former USSR in 
the 40’s of the 20th Century. Under Decree N276 of the Government of December 
17, 2007 an application form for Repatriation Status-Seekers was approved.

123. Since 2006 Georgia has refined its national legislative base against Traffick-
ing in Persons (TIP) as well as ratified significant international agreements regard-
ing combating TIP, namely, UN Convention against Transnational Organized Crime 
(Palermo Convention) as well as its protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish Traf-
ficking in Persons Especially Women and Children and Protocol against the Smug-
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gling of Migrants by Land, Sea and Air. Apart from this at the end of 2006 the Par-
liament ratified CoE Convention on Action against Trafficking in Human Being and 
therefore Georgia became the fifth state party of the European Convention.

124. The CCG prohibits trafficking in persons through Article143. Article 1431 

criminalizes trafficking in adults (7–20 years of deprivation of liberty). Article 1432 
criminalizes trafficking in minors (8–20 years or life sentence). Article 1433 criminalizes 
use of services of a TIP victim (3–15 years). The CCG does not differentiate between 
trafficking in persons for the purpose of labor exploitation and sexual exploitation. 
The scope of application of these Articles covers internal (within territory of Georgia) 
as well as external forms of trafficking (trans-border).

125. The Permanent Interagency Coordination Council for Carrying out Measures 
Against TIP (TIP Coordination Council), set up by Presidential Decree N534, on 
September 1, 2006 is chaired by the Minister of Justice of Georgia and composed 
of Deputy Ministers of Labour, Health, and Social Protection, Internal Affairs, Justice 
(together with the Prosecution Service), Education and Science and Foreign 
Affairs. Other members of the TIP Coordination Council include representatives of 
international organizations, NGOs, embassies to Georgia, the Parliament and the 
PDO. 

126. The Draft of the 2009–2010 Anti-Trafficking Action Plan (NAP) was elabo-
rated at the end of 2008, as a result of the cooperation among the GoG, interna-
tional organizations and NGOs specializing in Trafficking in Persons. Following 
the successful implementation of the 2009–2010 NAP the Chairman of the TIP 
Coordination Council shall refer the 2011– 2012 NAP, which is being current-
ly drafted with active participation of the Government, NGOs and international 
organizations, to the President of Georgia for the final approval at the end of 
2010.

127. The Government demonstrated strong efforts to identify and assist victims 
of trafficking and again increased its victim assistance funding to $312,000. The 
Government also demonstrated impressive law enforcement success, identifying 
and prosecuting trafficking offenders

128. The State Fund for Protection and Assistance to Victims of Trafficking in 
Persons (State Fund) was founded according to Article 9 of Law of Georgia on 
Combating Trafficking in Persons in 2006. The State Fund is a legal entity of 
public law. The MoLHSA exercises state supervision over the activities of the 
State Fund. There are two state funded shelters since 2006–2007 managed by 
the State Fund.

129. A robust public information campaign ensures that information about trafficking 
is widely available through law enforcement agency web sites, public service 
announcements, anti-trafficking television programming, and brochures at the 
country’s main ports of entry. In addition, local and international NGOs continued 
their own initiatives to combat trafficking, including conducting seminars and public 
awareness events.

130. The Georgian authorities provided foreign victims legal alternatives instead of 
their removal to countries where they would face hardship or retribution. The Law on 
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Legal Status of Foreigners provides a foreign person, suspected of being a victim of 
trafficking, the right to a residence permit even if authorities could not prove beyond 
a reasonable doubt that the person was a victim.

J.      Human rights education

131. All government institutions directly related to human rights issues have intensi-
fied their in-service human rights training programs.

132. The MIA Police Academy devotes special attention to the teaching of legal 
basis for the use of coercive force and acquisition of relevant practical skills by future 
policemen. Curriculums contain extensive tactical training course, national legislation 
as well as the course on human rights law. The course on use of force represents an 
integral part of the basic preparation course mandatory for all police officers and is 
taught with a special reader (compilation of documents) on Use of Force elaborated 
for the students of Police Academy in cooperation with international organizations. It 
is envisioned in the basic training course and represents one of the important parts 
in the human rights thematic. Apart from initial training of new recruits, every police 
officer has to be retrained periodically in the use of force and human rights.

133. Staff members of the temporary detention cells have been trained in the MIA 
Academy, which included basic course in Human Rights.

134. The Training Centre of the MoJ specializes on advanced training courses for 
the prosecutors. The training curriculum includes various trainings in human rights 
issues, national legislation, multidisciplinary subjects and skills based courses. The 
Training Center develops the yearly curriculum based on need assessment and 
recommendations of international/local experts (including observations made by the 
UN treaty bodies).

135. Similarly, the MCLA has developed Penitentiary and Probation Training Center 
that provides mandatory and continues trainings/seminars for penitentiary staff and 
probation officers. Special attention is being paied to the UN and CoE standards on 
the treatment of persons deprived of liberty or persons released on parole.

136. In the same manner, High School of Justice pays particular attention to the 
professional training of judges. Human Rights guarantees are mainstreamed in all 
training curriculums and seminars.

K.      Human rights situation in the occupied territories of Georgia

137. The Russian Federation has pursued the policy of ethnic discrimination against 
ethnic Georgians over nearly two decades since 1991. Ethnic Georgians have 
been persecuted and many of them forcibly expelled from the regions of Abkhazia, 
Georgia and the Tskhinvali Region/South Ossetia, Georgia.

138. Before August 2008, Georgia already had over 300,000 internally displaced 
persons from previous conflicts that had taken place in the 1990s in Abkhazia, Geor-
gia and the Tskhinvali Region/South Ossetia, Georgia. The Georgian-Russian war 
of August 2008 and Russia’s subsequent occupation of Georgian territories resulted 
in a new flow of 31, 245 IDPs. As of today, displaced persons are unable to return to 
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their original place of residence. The ongoing pressure on the Georgian population 
to leave the region was found by the International Independent Fact Finding Mission 
on the Conflict in Georgia (IIFFMCG)2. The situation is farther aggravated by closure 
of administrative boundaries of Abkhazia, Georgia and the Tskhinvali region/South 
Ossetia, Georgia and transfer of control of those boundaries to the Russian Federal 
Security Service (FSB)3.

139. Numerous incidents evidence direct and indirect involvement of the Russian 
armed forces in ethnic cleansing of Georgians and other serious human rights 
violations (such as arbitrary arrest, denial of property rights, forced renunciation of 
Georgian citizenship, forced labor and forced conscription, ill-treatment and torture, 
denial of the right to education in mother language, denial of the right to practice 
religious beliefs and genderbased violence).4

140. Until now, the Russian Federation continues to use its military forces to control 
the administrative borders in a manner that prevents ethnic Georgian IDPs from 
exercising their right of return to those territories.5 Russia continues to support, 
sponsor and defend ethnic discrimination against Georgians residing in the territories, 
especially by forcing them to abandon their Georgian nationality, language and 
education.6 As an occupying power, the Russian Federation continues to neglect its 
duty to protect the property of expelled IDPs and refugees.7

141. Georgia has always stressed its positive obligation to prevent the human rights 
violations in the occupied territories as well as to provide an effective remedy in 
case of breach8. The law enforcement authorities of Georgia initiate investigations 
into the facts of human rights violations; however, due to the lack of control over the 
occupied territories and lack of cooperation from the Russian authorities, Georgian 
authorities are unable to ensure effective investigation of the said cases.

142. Georgia has instituted an inter-state application before the International Court 
of Justice against the Russian Federation for the breach of the CERD on 12 August 
2008 as well as an inter-state application before the European Court of Human 
Rights for the violation of European Convention on Human Rights and Fundamental 
Freedoms.

143. At the same time, Georgia emphasizes the human rights obligations of the 
Russian Federation as an authority exercising effective control over the said 
territories9. Georgia particularly stresses the Russian Federation’s obligation 
to respect and ensure respect of rights laid down in relevant human rights and 
humanitarian law treaties that it is a State party to.10
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Obligations and Commitments by Member States of the CoE (Monitoring Committee), 
co-Rapporteurs: Mr Van den Brande and Mr Eörsi; and Doc. 12039, opinion of the 
Committee on Migration, Refugees and Population, Rapporteur: Mrs Jonker).

Report by ODIHR, Human Rights in the War-affected Areas Following the Conflict 
in Georgia, Warsaw, 27 November 2008; Human Rights Watch, Russia/Georgia: 
Investigate Civilian Deaths, High Toll from Attacks on Populated Areas, 12 August 
2008; Amnesty International, Civilians in the line of fire: the Georgia-Russia 
conflict, EUR 04/005/2008, November 2008; Human Rights Watch, “Up in Flames: 
Humanitarian Law Violations and Civilian Victims in the Conflict Zone over South 
Ossetia”, 22 January 2009.

U.N. General Assembly, Human Rights Council, Report of the Representative of 
the Secretary- General on Internally Displaced Persons, Walter Kälin, Addendum to 
Report on Mission to Georgia (A/HRC/10/13/Add.2), U.N. Doc. A/HRC/13/21/Add.3 
(14 January 2010); see also U.N. General Assembly, Resolution 63/307, Status 
of internally displaced persons and refugees from Abkhazia, Georgia, and the 
Tskhinvali region/South Ossetia, Georgia, U.N. Doc. A/RES/63/307 (30 September 
2009).

Report of Gali Educational Resource Centre (March 2010).

Report of the Representative of the Secretary-General on the Internally Displaced 
Persons, paras. 27 and 41, op. cit.

Please see Georgia’s Written Replies to the Human Rights Committees 91st 
Sessions, 2007; In addition, Government of Georgia closely cooperates with the 
CoE High Commissioner for Human Rights and actively participates in incident 
prevention mechanism as well as in Geneva Talks.

General Comment 31 “Nature of General Legal Obligation Imposed on the State 
Parties to the Covenant”, CCPR/C/21/Rev.1/Add.13, 26 May 2004, para. 10.

For example: the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights of 1969 and 
the Four Geneva Conventions of 1949.
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